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m, Garden and Household, 
Portable Pig Pen. 
ter h.i' i' ed the following plan 
heap and p ''table ](!g pell for store 
foid.' it very convenient. It eon- 
" pm lions the sleeping !„,x 
la, ; avd. 1 ><11!i pnrttihlo, bat not 
'• : igether. Two men can lift 
pat. sepiimich and carry it into 
aouild when the yard needs etean- 
and weeds, ruhhish and potato 
tit readily he thrown into the vttrd 
at a earl. 
t lie yard made ot inch spruce fettc- 
1" : inches w ide. Ml or |g feet 
.1 to :!\ t inch spruce posts 
: t tiie <•,,rners and in the middle j id’ As the p do not enter > 
•••• ” 1 two men eae easily lift the 
a : r\ : to tr, sit ground, five 
.<• .II e •••It side, with llliee- 
i .e> ire 1 'et v e,at I he st ips, Ui one 
1 a' ,: i <. i w o ,t lie st 1 ip.' fcatil 
,'d ... 'mg ..a ,,petting from 
'the eep! ":' h,,\. A trough 
Ii pruee. inches wide, nailed 
: dtl nigd,.s. ’. used for feeil- 
■ p",a of matched boards ! 
'■ !■•' t 11 Lite t!i"a'. 111iit\ inches I 
lull, two nehe high in 
■ "'ll part l> Op,-U. and stands 
ojug.ti,.; in the \al'd. The 
■ "in li'o; to rear like a lean 
nd i! re ate two handles at 
wli.eli l' nieit ( an lift it 
I'll 1>"\ Minis oil legs. 
-, Me tk.,,1 i,i. lies aliove the 
lo a; .. :t i" wet wea.ther. 
ell. the pig will tliri ve in 
■ 1 'id a: her : nut tins arrangement 
i < t •,!. ttmtiiet' use, when 
!> ea; r\ a larger stock than 
..laled a 1 he more coni- 
e .jllaflel fight or tell 
a a ; l. d a pill ill oil** > til’d, blit 
at .a 1 it'g* r a mailer number 
i Or .: ;|,IV. e,i. I lie yard will 
and ', ailing out once ill 
■■■!. This plan could lie 
I. tiio fanners wlm feed 
,,'! twitig elmi'v. removing 
i\. ana o mi tin- "ante prill 
i a lari a-rs feed t heir 
to sheep ill the 
... i.ad and lm.\ to- 
., ... .i 11 I,- t of spruce 
made at half a da\ 
man who at handle 
ntl'gi an. 
Poult ry. 
t rie '■ 'in rot t ililtk furtll- 
!!it'i ei,: ,! ti-nt inn In the pro- 
..ill I'nr sal.-. Carefully 
.it u :l liremiist I ale I hat one 
nl o; ineliiy In- produced at' 
..si ! : nl the s.i l|le U eight nl' 
"i i' o k. ami alway s in, ets with a 
.la !. \tint 1 it r advantage is 
te as uail. 
:. ia 'min at ami children 
: e. : : is' en;:.iniisitur tile killin' 
a lmie tatilily, and directing it into 
an.; : of profit for the general 
■.pel anen; nl' allowing the 
.: _. ia sin :!i. to t alee rare , 'I 
ft ol the l>f<nltiefs, 
< gs .a die.- dp. e.iit ry. < 'barge 
iih .11 the I'nnd consumed and 
it tin :a ait the eggs and ilesh eon- 
1 utnily. ami note your per- 
: e p, .•el.ttii.il and the heiieht 
i a i s. Tit,- Man land 
a a pats a n tit. v.ay : "If fariuer.- 
does Hilt pay. would 
;e a a : la a ed -t nek tn their stills 
111.■ w illi permission tn enjoy 
i " 'i pints ilia! might aeeriie 
■ p ! hem. they w mild s.mil he 
■ ■ d i. a -i!)-: ; sninething in it.' 
■ : 'em. is tm more health prn- 
: 11::11 that all'nrdrd by 
a it: : the management of 
as :mi i ilie thick is one 
a a ti:" ..Un breeds t here is ill ad- 
•• ■ ■■ liiiiir.ifng inline tie", an 
v. iiat might titlier- 
■ a, -.dm i ; i.a ;... in hi'i niiie 
a .d ile .' •ti.i'e profit and pleas- 
"in n;:"’a A young indy in 
ear of IS74, kept 
m e. atilt of all expenditures for | 
ini !i"i yard of fowls, and at | 
eg.eat market price for eggs and 
■ : ad he ei.-a I'.’d a! mte all ex ; 
s-.ni;. besides hating amre stork 
all in tailed with. Is not 
:.■ ss's." si:iliiseiit to awaken;!!) 
nw.g the iiamemas fair readers 
■ I : met ~ .a f;;\ or ot gallhiaeiotis 
e.-rtaiiih worth; of emttla- 
iix. 
Ftirm Stock. 
i 1 i:ie ihai many breeders 
ill pa villa I on little 
■ n " the iieali!) and emistitutinnal 
■ i'ieu* ii\ e inch While making 
e|i .11 I,, I .reel! In eel-tain styles 
a ! .'mule of eiilnr. I In", ne.r- 
n- la; ueiaiiiei matters lit' health 
I tike t'* ee all animal 
: :i Hi 1 iie.utt nill enlnr. 
I e, .a- ,,a .1 In a Itli. hardiness anil 
;' a • I a a a.m .irl li a auml ileal 
a "! ii- ■! t lie -e. i>|' in ltil nilll- 
i ■ h 11 i. ■ t! ei I a e.'. ! iea n 1:1 a! an 
i.ail e i1 -•. f it has imt drony power 
a 1 "M I w ill lint lliri. e. and rail 
till -.litre ul' Jirulit. |hit. nil 
n "tiler hand, a i-ivat are may he \ erv 
i-l !y formed. badly enlm-ed. and. 
"in v. ani appi-.iranees are eon- 
I. a \ ia--. 'nti• eiin an: uni and yet be 
dll'- "111- In keep. \s it is iVnlll 
.. hal malerial I'ur "iiiwlli must 
pp I lei i. and as km 1 ran dn nn yood 
is diae-ted. ii follows that strony 
: |imiei-s an indi -pensulile to 
ill a i ,d pi-i "luel i. eiie>.s. II an animal 
lie; d'- re-i a suuieieni (|iiantily of 
a an mil lie aiaih'a sniiree ul'prnlit 
: owner. \ l we often see animals 
I:.1 v ■ ..1 lilood ill their veins whose 
e'er "I i! i yes! ii in and assimilatiny food 
e-. :ee:ili They have been fed 
I pee d relelelli-e pi other thilly'S, 
\\minm 1 it,.ml liieiinsiitutiiin.il viy- 
i a' sure ihai u itli proper rare these 
ean I" seen red. toyct her with 
ny of e.ilur and perfeelion of form, 
; eeiiis pi iiie that siieli a eoiuhina- 
an olij, e| wurlh stri\in" to seeure. 
me I'ractii al I aniier. 
lluckwheat 
I In- inn hw heat i'ii»11 is one which, dttr- 
11!■ Hie mu, should In- largely 
alcil. i>. m y m aila’ole acre nl’ land 
lieIai {di cultivated, litcry a\ail- 
.i''!> .ii'iv nl land should lie brought into 
nlitaliii' play during these times, in 
r tii.it tin* resonri'i's liftin' country 
\ h' fully developed. and its prosperity 
I'Ti'asrd. Among tlic means of adding 
mu' iv miiiri's. we may name tin* eult-i- 
■i"ii nl buckwheat. This grain may he 
non land which is too poor to pro- 
ii e almost am other crop, and CRpoeial- 
11•• in that which has heeii cropped and 
a manured, as wheat stubble of the 
in sent year. 
I' is lonti'iideil by some that buck- 
lie.it is an exhaustive crop; blit it is 
null)lul whether it exceeds, ill this par- 
ular. any of the other cereals. Where 
urh results are anticipated, it may be 
eli to apply a dressing of bone dust, 
up.T pliospliate, or what lias been found 
■ be ijiially aih antageous. leached ashes. 
It is not well to have the soil too rich, or 
apply manures of a highly stimulating 
■ liaraetcr to ibis crop, as the stalks lie- 
■ mne too r ink and fail to the ground. 
Make your orchards your poultry y arils. 
Kruit-trees and poultry have an aliinitv 
fur earli other in more ways than one. 
I’lie busy chickens find every bug, worm 
and egg that sooner or later work harm 
to the trees, and their droppings enrich 
•uul promote a healthy and vigorous 
growth. Clip their wings if they exhibit 
a desire to climb for fruit. Give your 
fowls plenty of dust or coal ashes as a 
hath, also lime, rubbish anil gravel, to- 
gether with proper food, and you will he 
rewarded by healthy fow ls and a generous 
supply of eggs. With all the other di- 
rections which are given for the preven- 
tion of disease among poultry, none is of 
more importance than that of having 
clean, well ventilated houses. 
Improving Farms. 
Hmv H'w farmers improve their farms 
to the extent they might do, if they had 
the requisite energy and perseverance! 
Let us suppose a case. Mr. A. hues a 
farm that is "run down," the land is poor, 
the farm out of repair, the house gone to 
ruin, the barn leaky, no orchard, or gar- 
den worthy of the name, fields grown up 
to briars, no under-draining ever thought 
of. swamps in various places, land rocky, 
or too rough for a mowing machine all 
the typical character of a man who is 
not fit to own a rod of land. Ten years 
pass, and v\e again examine this farm: 
and what do we behold ! The rocky and 
rough holds are as smooth as a lawn ; the 
grass is luxuriant; marshes and swales 
have disappeared by ditching and under- 
draining: tine fences over the entire 
farm greet the eye; a young orchard is 
just coming into hearing; the dwelling is 
painted and blinded: shade and fruit’ 
trees adorn the yard; the barn and out- 
houses, look comfort able, and arc in good 
repair: a substantial picket fence sur- 
rounds the house and garden, and every- 
thing denotes thrift and comfort! How 
was this great improvement etfectod ! 
Simply by persistent labor at odd times, 
when the crops did not need special atten- 
tion, and the improved crops from year 
to‘.ear. obtained by a thorough system 
of farming, paid the entire expenses. Had 
Mr. It. or Mr. C. bought this farm, it is 
probable that ii would lo-dny he the same 
old forlorn ami "run down" place. His 
c//ciy/// mu! hrn'iis that effect siieii results: 
and many farmers could do the same if 
they would Waive ll]i aiid bestir theniseiv es. 
\\ e learn that the fanners in \ arious lo- 
calities are being swindled in a manner 
closely resembling tbe agricultural imple- 
ment fraud. A fellow conies along to the 
farmer and oilers him llieexebisive agency 
in his vicinity lor a patent spring bed. 
The a 11 iele a ppears to be a gooi 1 thing; no 
money i to lie paid till the whole lot is 
sold. The farmer sign an agreement 
which In- supposes is to that etfeet. 
Shortly the spring beds are sent down: 
soon another agent appeals, who wants 
to collect the money for those spring 
beds! The farmer replies that the money 
was not to lie paid till the beds were sold. 
The fellow pulls out a paper phn/nl to 
that which the farmer had signed, and 
frightens hint into giving his note. Tile 
note once obtained it is soon put into the 
hands of a third party and the duped 
farmer must pay it. We have frequently 
cautioned our Maine farmers against 
frauds of this kind and now we say to 
them again: "lie ware of the patent bed 
man." and always he careful what you 
sign. 
A (iiion ('KMKNi. A good cement for 
mending almost any tiling 'may lie made 
by mixing together litharge and glycerine 
to the consistency of 11 lick cream or fresh 
patty. This cement is useful for mend- 
ing .-.lone jars or any coarse earthenware, 
stopping leak: ill seams of tin-pans or 
wash-boilers. cracks and holes in iron 
kettles. ,Vc. Holes an inch in diameter 
can he tilled and used the same for years 
in boiling water and feed. It may also 
he used to fasten on lamp-tops, to tighten 
loose mil In secure loose holts whose 
lints arc lost, to lighten loose joints of 
wood or iron, loose boxes in wagon-hubs, 
and ill a great many other ways, lit all 
cases the articles mended should not be 
us' d until the scuu.-nt is hardened, which 
will require from one day to a week, ac- 
cording to the quantity used. This cement 
will rcsisl the action of water, hot or cold, 
acids, and ahimst any degree of heat. 
Farms can lie bought in Maine, re- 
marks the Lew iston Journal, for less than 
tin- cost of buildings and fences, and yet 
fanning is profitable, strange as it may 
seem to some. Not all the farms in Maine 
can be bought thus: yet there are some 
that can. and pretty good farms too. 
Farms are not valued us high as they 
ought to lie. There lias been too great a 
rush from farms into cities and villages; 
farms have bo n neglected, and farming 
has not been improved as much as it 
might have been. 
Mode of Making Gunpowder. 
The mode el' makimr yfiinpowdcr isnovv 
adaya about the same everywhere. The 
saltpetre, the charcoal, and the sulphur 
all must lie around very finely. Amelia 
rude triors in \sia, as in old times, the 
trindin.'. is done by women and children, 
who pound the injfrcdients with wooded 
pe-Ue; at wooden mortal’s, and often 
finish by blowiua up ihe whole family, 
house and all. In other places they pass 
a crank shaft through a barrel and lix it 
in a fiame. This barrel they partly lill 
with what they wish to pulverize, and 
also with a ipianiity of brass or wooden 
balls. II;. 1 iirni11 Lt the crank rapidly the 
balls and the material are both rolled 
around from side to side, and linallv the 
drindiny is eU'ectcd. Next they mix the 
three together in proper proportions, 
spreading it on a wooden table, turning 
it with wooden paddles, and rnlliuyf it 
with wooden rollers; then they put it 
back into the wooden mortar or till) and 
pound it yyain, any blow, just as likely 
as not, bciny the last they will live to 
jyive. If they and the powder survive 
this, they then spread it. on a cloth in the 
sun to dry. and if it don't blow up before 
they can {father it together ayrain, the 
husbands and fathers of these brave wo- 
men and children soon have plenty of 
powder. I have been told of a lady 
brouifht up in the Hast Indies, whose 
most vivid remembrance of her early life 
was the blowinif-up of a •‘native" family 
by such means. Hut in tile modern pow- 
der-mills there are deep, circular troughs 
of stone or iron, around and around in 
which travel ponderous wheels. Men 
with wooden shovels keep the material 
under the rollers, where it is thoroughly 
iTU shed. 
\\ lien enough ol each ingredient is 
ready to make a batch of powder, they 
weigh it about 75 parts of saltpetre, 15 
of charcoal, and lit of sulphur. These 
proportions, however, vary somewhat, 
depending upon what the powder is to 
be used for. and the strength required. 
The weighed-out. ingredients must now 
be mixed. I'sually. the charcoal and sul- 
phur are put together tirst in revolving 
barrels, in which are loose zinc, brass, or 
copper balls: and when this is complet- 
ed, the saltpetre is added, and the roll- 
ing process is repeated in til the whole 
is well intermingled. In some mills the 
three ingredients are put in the barrels 
and mixed in one operation: but this 
mode is attended with greater risk. 
All this, however, is mere stirring. The 
real mixing must be done under great 
pressure. 
Now begins the greatest danger. The 
stirred up materials are taken to another 
shed, called the “incorporating mill,” 
where there are more wheels and t roughs; 
but, instead of men with shovels, there 
are wooden and copper scrapers attach- 
ed to the machinery, that follow the 
wheels and keep the mixture in place. 
The ingredients are placed in the trough, 
the wheels started, and the men lock the 
doors and go away. Hour after hour, 
around and around in the dark, all alone 
rumple these mighty wheels. So long as 
the little scrapers attend to their busi- 
ness, evenly spreading the mixture three 
or four inches deep in the bottom of the 
trough, all will be well: but if anything 
goes wrong — puli' bang! — that is the 
end of that mill. If the crushing-wheels 
and the iron bottom of the trough should 
happen to touch, the chances are they 
would “strike lire:” but the cushion of 
powder between is supposed to prevent 
this. [St. Nicholas for July. 
On a Naughty Little Boy, Sleeping. 
BY BRET IIAKTK. 
Just now i missed from hall and stair 
A joyful treble that had grown 
As dear to me as that grave tom* 
That tells the world my older care. 
And little footsteps on tin* lloor 
Wore stayed. 1 laid aside; my pen. 
Forgot my theme and listened—then 
Stole softly to the library door. 
No sight! no sound!—a moment's freak 
Of fancy thrilled my pulses through : 
Ii -no"—and yet that fancy drew 
A father's blood from heart and check. 
And then I found him. There he lav. 
Surprised by sleep, caught in the act. 
The rosy \ an dal who had sacked 
His little town, and thought it play. 
The shattered vase, the broken jar. 
A match still smouldering on the lloor: 
The inkstand’s purple pool of gore: 
The chessmen scattered near and far. 
Strewn leaves of albums lightly pressed 
This wicked Baby of lie Woods; 
In fact, of half the household goods 
Tin’s son and heir was seized -possessed. 
Yet all in vain, for sleep had caught 
The hand that reached, the feet that st raved : 
Ami fallen in that ambuscade 
The victor was himself o'erwrought. 
What though torn leaves and tattered book 
Still testitied his deep disgrace* 1 
I stooped and kissed the inky face. 
\\ ith its demure and calm outiook. 
Then back 1 stole, and half beguiled 
My guilt, in trust that when my sleep 
Should c ome, there might be* tine wlm'd keep 
An eijual mercy for His child.. 
| Harper's Magazine. 
Auut Drue’s Dinner. 
Sour bread again, dear," said, or 
railin’ growled, W alter Allison, a rising 
ye.iing lawyer, as lie pushed his plate 
away. 
"l)o you think it is sour, Wally? it 
seems in me only to taste a little of the 
yeast 
•• Yeast ? There's always an excuse, 
you know. It wasn't yeast that made 
llie coffee bitter yesterday.” 
"lint il hasn't been bitter before for 
months.” 
"It should never he. It seems tome 
a woman lias time enough to attend 
thoroughly to all these trilling matters. 
I never knew my Aunt True to make a 
mistake. I’ray, write toiler, and gel her 
receipt for bread, it was tile lightest, 
sweetest-" 
lie looked up in astonishment, liessy, 
his loving little liessy, had rushed from 
the room. 
-Always Aunt Prue! Always Aunt 
Prue!" cried liessy, walking the door of 
her chamber, distractedly. -Pin so tired 
of faith-finding, when I am doing my 
best. I’m almost sorry-. lint no; 1 
will not say that. -For better, for worse.’ 
Oh. dear me! I'll write to Aunt Prue, 
and tell her all about it." 
As she sat down to her little writing- 
desk a thought occurred to her which 
provoked a perplexed and yet amused 
•smile, and her pen was speedily at work. 
W'e will only copy a sentence or two. 
”1 know tlull •Wally" is the apple of your eve. 
as. indeed, lie is of mine: but lie lias been so ae 
customed 1o your excellent housekeeping, to ‘be 
cooked and eared for." as lie says, by his dear Aunt 
Prue. that he is a little, just a little, exacting. I 
know I was a poor housekeeper when we were tirst 
married, then he was so very patient that I could 
but try my best to improve: and having put heart 
and will in the work. I think mv efforts have been 
successful. Indeed. I do my best to please him, 
but- 
You cannot tell with what delight I look for 
ward to your long promised visit. We have talked 
of it for weeks- baby. Walter and 1—and our lit 
tli* one has learned some sweet words of welcome 
for Aunt Prue. They sound so prettily from her 
cherry lips! 
Put to the point. Walter is a good husband, 
nil. don't think that 1 like to speak of a single 
fault: hut 1 must tell you how lie disheartens me. 
When 1 think I have seasoned some favorite dish 
entirely to his liking. In* is sure to find that i fail 
in something. 'Wait till Aunt Prue comes," -.1 uM 
ask Aunt Pine how she does this or that." or I'd 
give half Pm worth." -which ain’t much, poor fel- 
low ti> taste one of Aunt Plate's nice dinners. 
Now. Aunty, as wo expect you here next week, 
forthe New Year's holidays. L have been thinking 
of asking you if you will cook the New Year’s l>av 
dinner, without Walter's knowledge, of course. 
•Saucy minx !' 1 fancy, you will be tempted to 
say: and indeed believe it is a little impertinent : 
but nevertheless. I hope that you will accede to 
the request, because you see 1 am almost desper- 
ate. 
There is some humor in the arrangement, too. 
a- l look at it. and I know you enjoy fun : so please 
say ‘Yes.’ When we shall sec if Walter's criticisms 
are just, or whether that odious wolf habit has 
fastened his fangs so strongly upon my dear, good 
husband, that In* is almost, or quite unconscious 
of his fault." 
Snell was a part ut tin- letter received 
by Miss True Webster, and which she 
read by her cheerful open yratc. 
“The pilin' child !" she murmured, tak- 
iny elf her spectacles. “The pretty, proud 
little thiny! Wally must have trans- 
yressed, indeed, to briny nut a plaint like 
that, for under all the playfulness there 
is a cry that yocs to my heart. I know 
how it is, fur his father was so before him. 
Yes, lie must have a lesson, and 1 lossy 
has hit upon just the thiny. How much 
I shall enjoy his criticism, cither way !” 
So she wrote to her neice she had never 
met in person, that she would cook the 
first dinner, and then refreshed her itn- 
ayination by lookiny at I lossy's photo- 
graph. 
She had well called her a proud, pretty 
little thiny. Such sweetness and sueii 
jiride are seldom eomhined in the same 
countenance. livery feature was replete 
w ith heauty of its kind ; the nose straight 
and delicate, the lips linn, yet tenderly 
arched; the eyes xmiliny and lustrous; 
the lace a perfect oval; and to crown all, 
the soft, wavy htiir thrown carelessly from 
the low brow, and braided in a massive 
coronet. This was the picture, of which 
Walter had written just two years ayo, 
as follows : 
“It is n«»t halt as beautiful as the original: color, 
motion ami aracr arc wanting:, ltut. oil, Amity, 
slic is a thoiisanil times too lovely ami too aooil 
l'oi'Uie. Shall 1 ever hr worthy of such u treasure 1" 
“And now, since she has condescended 
to step down from the pedestal of wor- 
ship, and care for and cook for him, lie 
tnlist needs lintl limit with every effort 
she makes to please his fastidious palate," 
she said, indignantly. I'll give him a 
lesson.” And she indulged her sense of 
amusement by contemplating the sort of 
punishment she intended to mete out to 
her erring nephew. 
The thirtieth of December came, and 
when Walter returned home, at night, he 
said. 
•■I had a telegram this morning. Aunt 
l’rue will lie here by the seven o’clock 
train to-morrow. 1 suppose you have 
everything ready ?” 
“Quite ready,” was Bessy’s reply, “and 
very anxious to make her comfortable. 
Would you like to see her room 
“Well, yes, I don't care if I do,” said 
Walter, who had come borne in an ex- 
ceptionally good lminor; and taking lit- 
tle Lulu upon his shoulder, the child 
crowing with delight, he followed his wife 
up stairs, thinking that very probably he 
might he able to suggest some improve- 
ment. It was his way rather to suggest 
alterations, then to speak well of what 
was already done. “Don’t you think 
you’ve looped the curtains too low ?" he 
queried. “And isn't it rather childish to 
tie them with blue ?” 
“I thought blue was your favorite col- 
or," said Bessy, who had fancied her ar- 
rangement of the one hay window a mas- 
ter-piece. 
“Yes; but you see the hanging-bask- 
et in the centre being necessarily com- 
posed of green plants and vines, makes 
the contrast unpleasant.” 
“True enough,” said Bessy, with the 
least possible tinge of sarcasm in her 
voice. “1 might have looped them with 
green. But then, you see, I have draped 
tho toilet with blue ; and tlie carpet, hap- 
pening to ho blue and fawn, perhaps the 
contrast might have been still more un- 
pleasant. Shall T take the basket downf 
Y'ou know you said your aunt was fond 
of plants.” 
“Perhaps, if she is, she may not like 
thorn in her bed room. However, let the 
thing be,” he added, graciously. ”1 would 
loop the curtains a foot higher, though.” 
“And spoil it all,’’ .-aid Bessy, almost 
petulently, for she often of late found 
herself inclined to “snap” under the con- 
stant succession of mildly irritating criti- 
cisms, in which her husband indulged. 
“No -tender the elleet a hundred times 
prettier. But no matter. 1 am a man, 
and 1 suppose my opinion goes for noth- 
ing. Still, I would like to see the cur- 
tains changed.” 
Little Lulu, meantime, applauded her 
mother’s handiwork with loud acclama- 
tions. “Pitty, pitty I" she cried, pursing ! 
up her rosy mouth, and clapping her 
baby-hands, as she looked from point to 
point. 
“Would'nt liliin have looked better up- 
on the lied ?” asked Walter, whose wide 
glances could find no fault in all the 
other arrangements. 
"it seems to me white is more appro 
priate," Messy made answer: hut if you 
prefer the blue, I will put it on." 
•‘Most decidedly!" said Walter, de- 
lighted with this concession. "I knew 
the room wanted something, and that was 
it. 1 am sure, you will lie better pleased 
yourself. It won't be much trouble. 
You've all day to-morrow, and I particu- 
larly want Aunt JTue to lie pleased. From 
what 1 have said of you, she will have 
no ordim.ry expectations as to your taste 
and aiiihty. So. do me honor." 
It wa always me with lordly Walter 
Allison. Messie looked up in the lace of 
her tail, handsome, stalwart husband, as 
lie slood there, so kingly in his beauty, 
tile lovely babe still smiling from his 
shoulder; one chubby arm encircling his 
neck; one dimpled, white-lingered hand 
half hidden in his luxurious whiskers. 
Superb in his roy al privileges as dicta 
tor and commander, how could he fathom 
the expression of that too pale, yet ten- 
del' lace, whose sweet serenity his thought- 
less fault-finding so often clou tided ! And 
y el she. w as grieving that moment because 
he so seldom praised her. 
The next day Aunt Priie came punctu- 
ally at seven in Hie evening. Messy, the 
baby, everything, looked charming by j 
gas-light. As to Aunt Pruc, Messy’s first j 
longing w as to fall on her bosom, and feel ; 
herself encircled by such an embrace as j 
slm fancied her mother would hav e given 
her; for Messy’s mother had been in 
beaten many years. 
Aunt Prue was very weary, being un- 
used to travelling, and declined supper, 
taking only a cup of milk, and retiling 
almost immediately. How do you like 
her asked Walter. 
‘•Very much. I am sure I shall hive 
her dearly, before long." 
“1 think you will, lias she not a love- ! 
ly face '! She is not as beautiful as my 
mother was, but she ha.- always seemed 
like a mother to me. We must try to 
make her visit enjoyable. The only tiling 
I tremble about is, the table -the fare. 
Of course, you will do the best You call, 
but there is a knack about these things, 
I might almost say a genius, which only 
the favored few possess. I was glad she 
declined the supper: she is so very par- j 
tieular about her tea. 1 dread to-mor- j 
row's dinner more than 1 can tell. 11 will 
be New Year, and we ought to have 
something line." 
Why should you dread it asked 
1 Jessy, looking up. 
“Oh, I am sure you will do your best. 
I believe you always do your best,” lie re- 
peated, in a way that intimated quite i 
plainly, “but that best is so poor!" 
I Jessy smiled, but he did not see her. 
••You think I am very particular about 
my food,” he weld on. “Wait till you 
taste some of Aunt True's dishes, and 
you will understand why. Tood well 
cooked and assimilated has much to do 
with the spiritual, as well as the pliysi- j 
cal being of man. Il makes the monster 
good-natured, too. Why. I have tasted 
a bitter cup of codec all day, and likely 
as not, been cross to my clerks on ae- i 
count of it. So you see how much de- 
pends on the i■ilisiiir. Now, suppose we 
make out a bill oi fare.” 
The next morning, at breakfast, Wal- j 
ter made a wry face three times, and j 
quite as many excuses for everything 
that was served. Aunt True said noth- ! 
ing, though she enjoyed her meal. I Jut 
she took mental notes. 
1 Jessy did not look as well by daylight: j 
an expression of fatigue pervaded her! 
whole being. The baby had been rest- 
less; Walter's way evidently annoyed! 
her. She had worked loo hard at this 
Well-arranged breakfast. 
••I will go now, and make my New j 
Year's calls," said Walter, as lie rose from 
the table. “That will give y ou, 1 Jessy ami | 
Aunt True, a good, long morning togeth- 
er.” 
“It isn'l possible that you do all the 
cooking!” said Aunt True, as the two 
w omen left the dining-room, I Jessy hold- 
ing the heavy baby. 
•■The girl helps me a little,” was I Jessy’s 
reply, "and is willing to do more: but 
Walter is always dissatisfied with her 
..king, indeed, Aunt True, it is a great 
pleasure for me if I could only please 
him: but since baby came, it is not al- 
ways possible. I had a nurse for a time, 
but Walter objects to a nurse: and it is 
hard to get a good one." 
llow often do you go out.’" asked 
Aunt True. 
“llmv often ! Oh, dear me! 1 haven't 
been outside the house for months, hard- 
ly,” was the answer, with a nervous laugh. 
“Mow men do yoke and goad their an- 
gels!” said Aunt l’rue, hall' to herself. 
“What did you say. Aunt True 
“I was thinking of an expression in i 
one of Walter’s love-letters.” 
“Oh!” And Bessy's cheek grew radiant | 
with a girlish blush. 
“1 mean one of his letters to me, when 
he was in love, in which he makes men- 
tion of a certain angel.” 
"Indeed?” And Bessy laughed in her 
olden fashion. 
“We must take him in hand,” said 
Aunt l’rue, seriously. “This ‘all work 
and no play' will never answer. I'm sure, 
my dear, if you always give him half such 
nice meals as that of this morning, he 
has no right to complain.” 
“But you saw-’’said Bessy, timidly. 
••Yes, yes, 1 saw that he was trying to 
make the food seem more palatable by 
underrating it. Now, to-day I'll get 11)1 
one of my best dinners, and you shall do 
nothing hut look on. Just give me a 
kitchen apron, my dear, and wish me 
good speed." 
They had a merry time of it that morn- 
ing. Baby was happy and jolly under the 
superintendence other mother; the oven 
worked to a charm, and everything was 
in readiness for the lord of the household, 
who awaited dinner with more than a lit- 
tle trepidation, quite unconscious that the 
aunt, paler than usual from exertion, and 
the wife over-llushed from anticipation, 
had changed places expressly on his ac- 
count. 
So they sat down to dinner, each one 
more or iess expectant. Walter ran his 
eye over the table. 
“Bessy, dear, 1 don’t think it’s an im- 
provement, to stack thi‘ knives and forks 
over the napkins, like a parcel of guns,” 
he said. “Tell Mary 1 like the other way 
best. Ah, quite too rare, I’m afraid!” 
as he plunged his knife into the beef. 
“Aunt l’rue, I’m afraid I can't suit you 
to-day. 1 remember how thoroughly your 
roasts were always done, and yet were 
juicy. The gravy is browner than usual,” 
lie added, dipping into the dish. “1 don’t 
know about the butter-beans; yours were 
always delicious.” And so on to the end 
of the chapter. For every dish there 
was some hint or glance of disparage- 
ment, and it was all Bessy could (to, with 
lmr almost painful sense of the ludicrous, 
to keep from laughing outright, as occa- 
sionally Aunt I'rue's speaking eyes met 
iter's. 
‘‘I'm so sorry, Aunt I’rue,” said Bessy 
at last, mustering all the gravity site 
could command, that after your having 
taken the trouble to get up this nice din- 
ner expressly for Walter, he should have 
found fault with everything you have 
done.” 
“What!” cried Walter explosively, half 
rising, and looking from one to the other. 
"My dear, after your cooking, 1 expect- 
ed he would," said Aunt l’rtte quietly. 
The sample you gave of your powers, 
this morning, was quite beyond my poor 
efforts. 
Then a bright red llusli covered the 
man's face, even to hi brow. Were these 
two women making sport of him ? Had 
he heard aright / In his own opinion la- 
wns one of the most acute men alive. 
That nobody could deceive him had al- 
ways been u favorite maxim of his. 
“I wanted to make the experiment,’’ 
said Aunt Prue. in the most innocent 
manner imaginable, “and 1 litid Walter, 
that you have been quite spoiled by your 
wile." 
“Messy! Aunt Prue! win don't yon 
tell mi-: Oh, bang it !" And he turned 
away, too deeply mortified to express 
himself fittingly. 
“Pray, don’t mind it," said Aunt Prue. 
“You know, my dear, 1 am getting a lit- 
tle old-fashioned.” 
Hut Walter had received his lesson. 
Ih-was too keen not to see that if had 
been purposely given; and he was man 
enough to feel profoundly ashamed of 
himself. Indeed, in time, he confessed as 
much, and applauded the ingenuity that 
had so completely taken the ground front 
under his feet. 
Aunt Prim's v isit proved so delightful 
to ill parties that, she made arrangements 
to remain with them for an ittilt finite 
time; and henceforth Messy's cares were 
lightened, and she became, as in former 
days, the angel and blessing of home. 
Hut she always maintained that she owed 
something of it. at least, to Aunt I’rno’s 
New Year's dinner. | Peterson for January. 
War in Kentucky. 
|1 >]n ;i l'i>rn'ri(iimileiit of tin* New Vork Herald.] 
(.'artel-. Rowan anil Fleming are three 
counties of Northeastern Kentucky which 
lie comparatively out of the route of mod- 
ern travel. They are in the district sep- 
arated from the railroads of West Vir- 
ginia by tile Cumberland Mountains and 
the family of streams of which the Rig 
Sandy is the chief, and which is cut oil" 
from the railroad system of Western Ken- 
tucky by the mountanous nature of the 
country, between them and the Cum- 
berland range lies a larger territory still 
less accessible. The physical situation 
of these three counties demands notice, 
because it explains why such a region is 
peculiarly adapted alike for the perpetra- 
tion of crime and for the concealment of 
it through the escape of criminals with 
their gains. For some years the residents 
of these counties have been plagued be- 
yond endurance by the depredations of a 
band of men who live by stealing the live 
stock of citizens, and which has grown to 
lie so powerful as to defy all the machin- 
ery of the law. The depredators are or- 
ganized into a Ibre'' characterized by all 
the diciplinc of a trained army, and all 
effort to protect property or punish 
thieves have been unavailing. The Slier- 
ill' of Carter county proved powerless to 
execute writs against any of the robber 
hand, and recently allowed his authority 
to he openly despised by (leorge I'lldcr- 
wood. the chief of the indicted despera- 
doe The contest between property and 
plunder lias continued so long that it has 
grown to be a matter of clanship on each 
side, certain families I icing engaged whol- 
ly in stealing the property of certain oth- 
ers. who could never succeed in resisting 
or punishing the robbers by any ultuina- 
ble process of law 
I’KOKH'S ()K DISIIOVOK. 
Tile plunderers who neglected their 
land were much more successful in life 
than the farmers and stock-raisers, who 
were robbed. Horses are the most valu- 
able property in the district. They arc 
of superior blood and mainly from the 
same stock as Ten Brneek and the other 
famous racers, who are the pride of the 
Harper and other Kentucky farms. 11 cnee 
the principal object of the thieves was to 
steal and run till’the farmers’horses. For 
this purpose they devised a perfect sys- 
tem. The country is full of natural caves 
and ••slides," which are large sloping pits 
under the cl ills, large enough to afford 
perfect shelter and security to stolen 
property. In these caves the outlaws 
had established a regular system of sta- 
tions. An animal stolen in Fleming coun- 
ty was ridden by the thief only to the 
next station, there turned over to his ac- 
complice, and by hint to the next, and so 
on until the Ohio river, the Mississippi, or 
some other safe point of sale or shipment 
was arrived at. It is a fact that, in case 
of persistent pursuit, stolen animals have 
in this wav been passed from hand to 
hand, through the chain of accomplices, 
as far as the northern boundary of Texas. 
It vv as on account of this system of depre- 
dation, which destroyed the value of their 
whole property, that the proprietors of 
the settled portions of tile three counties 
determined to take the law into their own 
hands and extirpate the thieves. 
•tun miknioht roxJUitATiox. 
In pursuance ol tliis determination a 
meeting was held near midnight on Sun- 
day, May IS, in a ravine near the. great 
natural bridge in Carter county. Over 
one hundred of the leading land-owners 
of Carter, Rowan and Fleming were pres- 
ent. of these eighty-three took the oath 
‘■to stand by and support the eaptain and 
each other, and lie prepared at any time, 
oil command of superior authority, to 
chase the liorse-thieves to the death: to 
obey their eaptain in all things, and if or- 
dered to kill, to kill and ask no questions." 
During the meeting the whole subject of 
the evils afflicting the. counties was dis- 
cussed and the lines strictly drawn be- 
i tween those who were to lie considered as 
| friends and as foes. These were easily 
distinguished, because in that wild coun- 
! try pursuits are hereditary, and the name 
j lias come to signify the occupation. The 
records of the Courts, as well as other 
i public facts, brand in the estimation of 
the community as habitual thieves the 
Martins, Logans, Pendlynns, Underwoods 
and other of their close connections; 
while the Stampers, Tabers, Rices, llol- 
brooks, Wilcoxes and Everetts are among ! the principal industrious and reputable 
j land-owners. Of the Underwood family 
two are outlawed and are now said to 
form part of the famous James brothers 
gang of Missouri; one of them, Jesse, 
having been shot in the leg by Charles 
Holbrook while engaged in a robbery two 
years ago and then having escaped to 
Missouri by jumping his bail. These facts 
were all considered at the midnight meet- 
ing and lines of proscription drawn and 
each mail assigned to his station. It was 
resolved that the next crime should tie 
j punished by the beginning of a hitter war 
j of extermination on the proscribed. 
HOW THE MIDNIGHT OATH WAS KEPT. 
While tlie regulators kept their mid- 
night oath, the fact of there having been 
a meeting got noised abroad, and for a 
short time the depredations ceased. How- 
ever, on Saturday, the Rth of June, 
Stamper, a peaceful farmer, had three 
colts stolen from his place. He gave pub- 
lic notice that if the stolen animals were 
not returned before Monday the thief 
would be punished with death. The 
guilty parties were believed to he the 
Peiullynns, who are cousins of the Stam- 
pers, so closely are people connected in 
this region where emigration and immi- 
gration being alike almost unknown the 
families intermarry to an extent unusual 
in less isolated districts, and even to the 
extent, travellers say, of affecting the 
brightness of the eyes ol' the women and 
the mental quickness of the men. The 
stolen animals were not returned. One 
of the Peiullynns. living in Carter county, 
six miles from Olive Hill, was shot in the 
leg while walking from his house to his 
barn. He held his little child by the hand, 
and it is believed that this circumstance 
changed the aim of his foe ami saved his 
life, on Tuesday, June Id, at I o'clock, 
Ocerge Underwood, who, during the re- 
bellion had been chief of the Union Home 
I iuards of that part of Kentucky, and the 
father of the two members of the James 
gang of Missouri, was riding with Jesse 
Pendlymi along the banks of Upper Tv- 
gast creek. A shot was tired from the 
woods and Underwood fell dangcroush 
wounded. Since then Jesse Pcndlvnn 
has fallen in a like manner, and within a 
week four men hare been shot dead and 
two seveivh wounded. All of these were 
of the proscribed, excepting one of the 
vigilant*, who was slighth wounded. 
A F VMM. v vimnn r .\. 
Uotv largely the deplorable a Hair par- 
takes of the character of a I'amily final is 
evident from the fact that the family of 
Stampers, from whom the colts were stol- 
en, numbers over forty-live, able bodied 
men, and that, excluding the imported 
miners who work the iron and coal along 
the line from Willard Riverton for the 
hasten! Kentucky Coal Conipam and 
the span ot railroad if control a direc- 
tory of the counties would not include 
fifty I'amily names. 
THE ACTION OF run ST A IT-:. 
The (iovernor of Kentucky has just 
visited the seat of dillieulty, hut no steps 
have turn taken yet to suppress the arm- 
ed unlawful hands, lie says that the 
law must he vindicated against all un- 
authorized combination, hut 1 fancy that 
before steps can be taken to do this the 
vigilants will have put an end to several 
horse thieves and to the practice of horse 
thieving for a season at least. The far- 
mers of firming and Rowan and owners 
of the log cabins of < 'after seem to tie too 
thoroughly aroused to the necrssitv of 
prelecting their property to wait now for 
slow process of law. 
Tin: Ciiy of “I)kau-HK \its." In u 
lone article on ‘‘.journalism and report- 
ers,” the Vow York livening Mail savs 
thus: --It is the people and not the jour- 
nalists who are the ‘dead-heads.’ In ease 
anythin^ more serious than stubbing the 
too befalls a man he hastens to the near- 
est newspaper and demands that the 
editor shall wield the pen and shed ink 
in his vindication or defence. And if tin* 
.jaded editor does not with alacrity espouse 
the cause of his patron, he will make an 
enemy for life. Members of the press are 
literally hunted down by all sorts of peo- 
ple who have axes to grind. The man- 
agers of a public meeting who do not liml 
the reporters at the table sailer simps ol 
disappointment : the judge. who sonor- 
ously blows his nose before reading his 
opinion, looks anxiously for the steno- 
graphers : the preacher who discants upon 
some special subject looses spirit if the 
representatives of the press are net there : 
even the burglar on the way to the state 
prison, covets a talk with the ‘newspaper’ 
man. Yet. the outside barbarian thinks 
all newspaper men are dead,-heads, and 
envies them the line tittles they have in 
the way of free dinners ami free tickets 
to all manner of shows. There never 
was a greater mistake. People do not 
seem to realize that, on the part of the 
journalist, it is merely a matter el busi- 
ness; that the editor or reporter goes to 
these places, so attractive to outsiders, 
much as the horse goes to the plow be- 
cause he must do so. M e venture to sav 
that Ibur-tifths of these entertainments 
are to journalists intolerable bores. The 
press is the victim of the public's rapa- 
cious and unceasing demand for service 
without pay. Let us have the hoot on 
the right leg. 
SiNiiri.Ai; Point in Disitit-:. Some 
years ago, ('arietta ('amla, a young and 
lieautil'nl girl, a reigning hello of Not 
\ ork French society, atiended a theatri- 
cal performance. As she einered her 
carriage, at the close of the entertain- 
ment. the horses took fright, she was 
thrown out and almost instantly killed. 
Old residents oi New \ ork and ISrnnklyu 
siill speak reverent ly of the funeral as one 
of the most remarkable e\ cuts in the so- 
ciety of the day, and visitors tnCrccu- 
wood cemetery lnive learned well every 
curve and line of the monument that 
points the resting place of the lovely 
French girl. It is the distinguishing mark 
in ..beautiful city of the dead," and is 
pointed out to strangers as the hand- 
somest tribute ever erected at private ex- 
pense. 
Not long ago tile remains of the girl 
were removed to Calvary eenietery. and. 
now that the relatives propose to remove 
the shaft, the (ireeuwood authorities in- 
terfere and deeline to part with it The 
ground upon which the eenietery man- 
agers rely is found in their peculiar sty le 
of disposing of their lots. The lee-simple 
is not conveyed, only an interest, and. as 
the monument became a part of the realty 
when its foundation was sunk in the lot, 
the title rests in the management, and 
the relatives have lost all ownership in 
the shaft. A peculiar legal point is thus 
raised, and the question of title will un- 
doubtedly lie tested in tile courts, to whieli 
will be suhmited collateral])’ tin* right to 
all the tombstones and inon intents that 
lend their beauty to (.Ireeuwood cemetery. 
This is the way that a popular Portland 
hotel is to supply itself with milk, fruit 
and vegetables, according to the Press 
Messrs. Hibson A Waterhouse, the pro- 
prietors of the Preble House, have recent- 
ly purchased a farm in Searboro, and if 
the results so far are any indications of 
what tile future will he, their fanning will 
be on a different scale from that of the 
gentlemen quoted above. They have pur- 
chased the well known 'Pucker farm at 
Oak Hill and are already reaping hem-tits 
from it. They have stocked the place 
with twelve of the best cows to be found 
in the state, which furnish all the milk 
used at the hotel. The milk is brought 
into the city every morning by one of the 
farm hands, and is fresh and nice, with 
no indications of being “lengthened." as 
is too often done by milk dealers. They 
also propose to do quite a business in 
raising swine. They have already about 
sixty hogs and pigs which are kept whol- 
ly by tile swill from the hotel, which is 
another groat advantage. 'I he hennery 
is well filled, but as yet the biddies do 
not nearly supply the hotel table with 
eggs, although Mr. Hibson has great ex- 
pectations of what they will do after the 
heated term is over. 
Mr. Hibson gives the farm his leisure, 
and while he does not expect to make a 
fortune, he does expect to furnish his 
house with better vegetables, milk, eggs, 
etc., than can be bad at the markets. 
The death, at 51, lately occurred of an 
Englishman, known as the Norfolk giant. 
He was a farmer, ami often loaded his 
own wagon l>y carrying four lmshcls of 
wheat under each arm at a time. When 
in great haste to get farm work done, lm 
has been known to harness himself to one 
of his own harrows. IIis weight wnxtCtti 
pounds; height »i feet, d inches; width, 
from shoulder to shoulder across the hack, 
till inches. He was a most amiable man. 
A Good Word for a Much-Abused Class. 
[From the Boston Courier.] 
That rather large portion of the fair 
Bex to whom this expressive word is ap- 
plied has never been properly appreci- 
ated. The, world owes more to its shrews 
than it is aware of, probably; certainly 
more than it has ever acknowledged. To 
say nothing of the fact that men have 
undoubtedly made the same use of a scold- 
ing wife which has been suggested might 
he made of a dull and common-place.ser- i 
uiim -as a means of cultivating the vir- 
tue el patience—it is beyond question 
that many of the greatest men who have 
ever lived have found a shrewish wife a 
line stimulant to humor, a source of no 
little amusement, and, what is of far 
more importance to the world at large, 
an incentiv e to labor. 
Xo man hut Socrates, it has been said, 
could have lived with Xantippe, but even 
Socrates would hardly have been the man 
he was but for his sprightly wife. He 
took Xantippe, be was wont to say, after 
the example of jockeys, who that they 
may learn to break all sorts of horses, 
take first in hand the most skittish and 
mettlesome they can meet with. Having 
learned tn put up with the humors of his 
first spouse, lie felt convinced that the 
telltale sex could have no teirors tor Inin, 
and that he could underall circumstances 
get along comfortably with all the world 
besides. Socrates was undoubtedly rhe 
greater philosopher for having met with 
Xantippe, and the world to he end of 
lime will hold him in greater -stimation 
as a wit and humorist. That good old 
joke of his about the thunder-dap and 
the rain would never have been made 
had Xantippe been a Itesdemona or a 
Bianca. The lady, il will be remembered, 
gave vent to a volley of abuse ;.nd then : 
threw a pot of water over him. Whereat 
the philosopher chuckled, and remarked 
that after such a thunder-clap it was 
hound to rain. \nd many another good 
tiling Socrates has been credited with, all 
through his shrewish wife. It has been 
remarked as a somewhat surprising thing 
that such a domestic scold as Xantippe 
in no wav interfered with the philosopher's 
studies and public services. But the sur- 
prising thing would hav* been if she had 
done so. 
Many a man has been driven to his 
books and bis business by a nagging wife 
Ini mote elleetiv ely than In lii.s sense of: 
duty or the pressure of necessity, it was 
said that the unwearied devotion of busi- 
ness displayed by Lord Chief Justice Ilolt 
of Lngland was to lie attributed entirely 
to his aversion to his wife’s conversation- ; 
;d peculiarities, and another eminent ; 
judge -Judge (iilhert -gave to the world I 
a good many first-rate law-books while 
shut up in Serjeant’s Inn, where lie was 
wont to take refuge from a scolding wife. 
Probably the labors of the indefatigable 
John Wesley would have been less inces 
saut and energetic but for a virago of n 
wile, who made his home about the least 
pleasant of [daces for him. 
It is true that the repelling [tower of a 
scolding wife does not invariably drive a 
man to books or business or itinerant 
preaching. Occasionally it happens that 
the shrill tongue and termagant bland- 
ishment of Lulvia drive Antony to find 
his pleasure ’T the Last.” It will hap- 
pen, too, occasionally, that in other ways 
the Tartar, to use a homely [illrase, i.- 
found to make a mess of it. l'lie spitfire 
Lady Macbeth may by her vehement 
[lowers of tongue drive her husband to | 
seek safety abroad ill tlie world, lmt she 
may also drive the poor man into enter- [ 
prise for which lie has neither relish nor 
capacity. Possibly there are other ways ! 
in which lady Tartars, or Tartaric ladies, | 
exert intluenees not altogether beneficial, j 
('uriously enough, the legal protest-ion ap- 
pears to have been peculiarly liable to the 
bland; Imiciil- of the too spirited fair ones 
tin- [itemat; imonial blandishments, that 
is to say. Lord Justice Clerk Bra.xlield 
was a notable instance. ‘’Ye've mickle 
to complain o', imm." snapped out his 
lordship w hen his butler came to say he 
really could not stand his mistress' tem- 
per any longer, and must give notice of 
iiis intention to leave, "you may he 
thankin' v're not married to her 11 
was, we believe, this same unlucky law- 
s' r who chanced to lie on the bench in a 
Scotch court in which the judges who are 
not present w hen they should he or do 
not forward a v alid excuse are lined, and 
when Lord Stonelield sent to say he should 
lie unable lo’alteml. "What excuse call 
a stunt fellow like him have demanded 
the justice, "lie lias lost his wife.” was 
the answer. ■ ■! ias he exclaimed Br.ix- 
iicld. "That's a good excuse indeed. 1 
wish we had the same." 
I'nfortiuiutely for the lady of spirit a 
little too pronounced, the world, while it 
has usually been ready enough to he 
amused at her little ebullitions, has never- 
theless generally enjoyed and lias been 
prompt to place mi record, any notable 
instance of her humiliations, whether by 
the high-handed treatment of a I’ctruehio. 
or by the gentler but equally effectual 
plain speaking <>| a I >r Aysi migh. I hr I 
story goes that the doctor was once con 
ducting a party of ladies and gentlemen 
through the llritish Museum, and in the 
course of their round lie was very much 
struck by the handsome lace and shrew- 
ish disposition displayed by a certain lady 
of tlie company. \s a susceptable old 
bachelor, lie was at first inclined to ad- 
dress his observations more particularly 
to this charming little Tartar, but begot 
in return nothing but curt and disparag- 
ing remarks about everything to which 
he drew her attention. At length the 
learned doctor gave up the attempt to 
interest his cantankerious visitor. “My 
sweet young lady,” lie remarked, “wlmt 
pains you kindly take to prevent that 
handsome face of yours from killing half 
the young beaux in London,” and with 
that he paid her no further attention. At 
the conclusion of the tour, which the little 
I shrew contrived to render very unpleas- 
ant to everybody, the guide once more 
turned to her, and, in a manner charac- 
terized by kindly pleasantry, he admin- , 
istered a formal little address. "Why. I 
what a cross little puss you arc,” he said j 
to her, “nothing pleases you. Here are 
ten thousand curious and valuable things, j 
brought at a vast expense from all parts 
of the world, and you turn up your nose 
at the whole of them. I to you think that 
with these airs that pretty face of yours 
will ever get a husband .' Not if he knew 
y ou .half an hour first. Almost every day 
of my life, and especially when attending 
ladies through these rooms, 1 regret being 
an old bachelor, for I see so many charm- 
ing, good-tempered women that 1 re- 
proach myself for not trying to persuade 
one of them to bless me with her company. 
Hut 1 can't fall in love with mu, and I'll 
tell you tlmt 1 shall pitty the man who 
does, tor I'm sure you'll plague him out 
of his life." For all her Hashing eyes and 
Hushing cheeks, it is said that this very 
plain speaking had its effect, and that 
sometime after a gentleman who had 
listened to the rebuke with considerable 
emotion presented the identical young 
lady as his wife, who came to tend her 
thanks along with his for the impressive 
little homily the doctor had preached. 
This mode of dealing with tile lad} 
was paternal and, it is prov ed, beneticiai, 
but it was decidedly less gallant than the 
manner in which Frederick the Great 
once dealt with a charge against a right 
loyal shrew in the person of a certain 
Princess of P.runswick. Carlyle quotes 
the story in the last volume of his history: 
She had commissioned from Lyons a very 
beautiful dress, which arrived duly, ad- 
dressed to her at Stettin. As this kind 
of stall' is chargeable with very heavy 
dues, the /hiianier, head custom-house 
personage of the town, had the imperti- 
| lienee to detain the dress till payment 
was made. The Princess, in a lofty in- 
dignation, sent wonl to this person to 
bring the dress instantly and she would 
pay the dues on it. He obeyed, but 
scarcely had the princess got eye on him 
when she seized her Lyons dress, and 
giving the dounnier a couple of good slaps 
on the face, ordered him out of her apart- 
ment and house. The outraged officer of 
course proceeded to vindicate his official 
dignity. He drew out a long statement 
of the ease for the king setting forth how 
that he had been "dishonored in doing 
the functions appointed him." The reply 
was as follows: "To the doiiitnii'f at 
Stettin : The loss of the excise shall fall 
to my score; the dress shall remain with 
the princess, the slaps to him who had 
received them. As to the pretended dis- 
honor, I entirely relieve the complainant 
of that: never can the appliance of a 
beautiful hand dishonor the face of an 
officer of customs.” 
A Legal Dilemma. 
At an examination for admission to the 
bar, of (thio, the commissioner propound 
ed this question: "A great many years 
ago, there lived a gentleman named Laz- 
arus, who died possessed of chattels, real 
and personal. \fter this event to whom 
did they go The student replied, "To 
his administrator and his heirs." "Well, 
then, continued the examiner, "in four 
days lie came to life again : inform us. sir. 
whose were they then Which interest- 
ing inquiry we submit to the lawyers. I 
am not a lawyer, but 1 see no difficulty 
in the inquiry. Lazarus died and was 
buued. As soon as lie died, his property, 
if he left no will, vested in his heirs. 
The law gives no man a right to die for 
four days and then come to life again. 
Legally Lazarus couldn't rise. 1 have no 
doubt the supreme court could decide 
that the Lazarus who rose was not the 
Lazarus who died ; be was a new I, izarus. 
The new Lazarus would, o* course, feel 
within himself that he was the old Laza- 
rus and go round boring his legal friends 
about bis legal wrongs, htii every lawyer 
w ould leave him as quickly as possible, 
saying in parting, "It'sa bard ease; but 
if your heirs call prove your death and 
they come in legally under the statute, 
there is an way to make them di-gorge. 
All you can do is this -you are a young 
fellow, about sixty ; hire out as a clerk 
and try to save something from your d 
ary so as to go into business again, build 
up a grand estate, and perhaps your heii 
will recognize your identity." 
Trials of Newspaper Men. 
Oue of the greatest trials of the lieu 
paper profession is that its members are 
eompelleil to see more of the shams ol 
the world than any other profession. 
Through every newspaper office, da af- 
ter day. go all the weaknesses o. the 
world; all the vanities that want to be 
putted; all the revenges that wain to he 
reaped: all the mistakes that want to be 
eorreeted: all the dull speakers who want 
to be thought eloquent: all the meanness 
that wants to get its wares noticed gratis 
in the editorial eohmms, in order to save 
the tax of the advertising columns: nil 
the men who want to he set right who 
wore never right: all tile cracked brained 
philosophers with stories as long as their 
hair, and as gloomy as their tinger-nails 
in mourning because bereft of soup all 
the bores who come to stay live minutes 
hut talk live hours. 
Through the editorial and roportorial 
rooms, all tin* follies and shams of the 
world are seen day after day. and the 
temptation is to believe in neither (!ud, 
man or woman. It is no surprise to me 
that in this profession there are some 
skeptical men : 1 only wonder that jour- 
nalists believe anything. [l)'e Witt Tab 
mage 
Cheese vs. Meat. It is a little singu 
lar that, in these laird time-. when every 
one is trying to economize, that more 
cheese is not eaten. So much has been 
said and written by chemists about the 
relative value of cheese, and meat that 
we all must have seen some comparisons 
of their values as food, with the balance 
always on the side of cheese when each 
is reckoned at its usual market quotation. 
Another argument in favor of cheese is 
that it requires no conk ingot-other prepa 
ration, but is always ready for food, bread 
is termed the staff of life. Most properly, 
it seems to me. We might add to it 1-birsr 
and milk. It might lie useful, to confirm 
what chemistry declares, if some one in- 
terested were to try the experiment ol a 
diet composed largely of cheese, in some 
of our charitable institutions, reform 
schools or poor-houses. We have tie-in 
all around us to support, ami if we could 
maintain them equally well, or perhaps 
better, by some changes of this nature, 
would it not he an object to do e. If 
our taxes were a little lighter could not 
we hear it comfortably .' Whim a poor, 
unfortunate beggar rails at my door I'm 
food, I give him bread and ... If- 
manifests many thanks for ibis, and I 
have repeatedly heard ihr remark. "No 
body gives me cAccsc.'” [Seieniliie i ner. 
('11an«:ln<; Tin-: Sriui-a r. Then- icie 
two of them, says the Philadelphia II; 1 ’.■ 
tin, hanyiny o\ or the front yate them her 
lliyllt. She was staiuliiiy within the \ ar<I 
and he oil the sidewalk outside, both 
leaniny on the top rail, and apparently as 
happy as two piysin a eornlieiit. lie was 
sayiny, "Now, my own little darliny. 
sweet idol of my soul, whose imaye is ever 
on my heart" when lie saw the old man 
eoiuiny down the front walk, and eon 
tinned in a-different strain: "The pota 
to luiys haven't destroyed oar crops so 
much since we purchased Paris (liven, 
and you will liud that eahbayes can In- 
raised better on a richer soil." The old 
man heard it and turned back, say iny, a-, 
he entered the house, "These yotuiy 
people take more interest in ayrieultural 
atl'airs than people yclieralb suppose." 
A very ludicrous typographical error 
occurred In a recent liumlier of the lo-sti 
tution, a reliyious paper published at 
Plymouth. Indiana. \ correspondent was 
made by the intelliyeiit compositor to say. 
‘•The tonyue even of the mules shall be 
unloosed to swell and elilarye the miylity 
choir," and the editor explains in a sub 
seipient issue that the correspondent wrote 
"mutes." Metier have left it as it stood 
The compositor knew what lie was alioui 
Anyway, a mule can swell a miylity chon 
ever so much better than a mute, even if 
his tonyue was unloosed. 
Sittiny talkiny to Amanda .lane, his 
sweetheart, they did not notice the lliyllt 
of time till :l o'clock in the morniny, w lien 
ho anise and proposed to walk to his 
home, two miles distant. The rain was 
falliny fast, and, that lie miyht not yet 
wet, Amanda prevailed on her lover to 
remain and sleep with her brut In r, a 
cherub of three.ycars. In the morniny, 
as he was departiny, lie reaeln-d out his 
hand full lenytli, for a farewell yrasp, and 
in a subdued voice said: ••<> Amanda, 
darliny, 1 thank you for your hospitality, 
but 1 would have been dryer to have 
yone home in the rain. 
The surmise that many of the persons 
run over by railroad I rains hn\ e been prr 
viously murdered is usually not susccpli 
hie of proof. Ail engineer on the Louis- 
ville and Chicago Uailroad, however, ap- 
plied the brakes so promptly that the 
body he saw ahead on the track was not 
struck. It was found that the man had 
been robbed, almost killed, and then 
placed where a train would lie likely to 
obliterate all ev idence of the crime. 
A l''reuchnian lias found that sawdust 
dried and sifted clear of the larger par- 
ticles is a better ar'icle than hair to use 
in morter for the purpose of keeping it 
from peeling oil', lie made his morter by 
mixing I part of cement, d of lime, d of 
sawdust and oof sharp sand, tile sawdust 
being tirst well mixed dry with the ce- 
ment and sand. 
A belle's summer outfit fora fashion- 
able watering-place: 
Dresses to sit in, iviut stain! hi. unit walk in ; 
Dresses to dunce in. unit flirt in, ami talk in ; 
Dresses for breakfast, and dinner, and ball: 
Dresses in which to do nothing at all. 
Earthquake and Tidal |Wavo in South 
America. 
ji "i ivspoiHU'iu'e of Boston Daily Advertiser.] 
Y u.PAit.uso, May Hil, 1877. A few 
'lays before the event 1 am about to nar- 
rate took place, the volcanic mountain of 
>an I’cdro and San l’ablo were observed 
be sending forth high in air. from their 
loft.' peaks, flames, stones and ashes. At 
all! the reflected light illuminated the 
heavens, at times giving a reddish glare 
'.■> the passing and overhanging clouds, 
and would gradually disappear. Now and 
ilien a glimmering, whitish light would 
;e ighth be reflected from some sudden 
bursting forth of the flames at the crater’s 
aiutli, and with these frequent changes 
the night would pass away. Daylight 
guv an appearance of a dense, smoky 
loud hanging high above and around 
the volcano. At the foot-hills of these 
mountains ranges were situated the cities 
"frulama. San I’edro and (.’hui-chui, all 
f which w ere laid with the dust and de- 
stroyed a brief period after. 
Wednesday, tile !*th day of May. 1877, 
■>' as remarkable for the extreme heat and 
suffocating atmosphere—a cloudy day. In 
the evening at 8 ::{(). without any an- 
nouncement by -'the usual rumbling, un- 
derground sound preceded an earth- 
quake, the earth began to shake, slight- 
ly at first, and then gradually increased 
in strength. For the space of three min- 
ute- the motion of the earth’s surface 
was undulating, rocking and uplifting; it 
was distinctly felt from Callao, Peru, 
along the coast of Bolivia to Valdivia, in 
the southern portion of Chili, its central 
point of action and force being in Bolivia. 
I poll tlie first commencement of the 
-hake the startled populace of the many 
dill'erent seacoast cities hurried forth from 
their dwellings and found themselves 
M-areely able to maintain their foot-hold 
on the public streets; some there were 
who fell upon their hands and knees. 
The darkness o'f the night, the grind- 
ing of the walls of the buildings one 
against the other, the crushing, breaking 
cracking sound of timber, the tumbling 
down of walls and clouds of dust living 
a I lout, the crash of household goods, 
crockery, glassware, ike., as they fell, the 
aging oi the church and the other bells 
with the sway of the earth, -these, to- 
.ether with the cries of despair and 
brick.- oi' women and children, mingled 
with the loud prayers for mercy, were hut 
,, light portion of the horrors of the pass 
iil; moments. With diminished force for 
heiir.- after, shake after shake occurred: 
and. to add to the misfortunes of many of 
the cities, flames broke forth from the 
■ ilined houses, bidding fair to destroy the 
little that remained in condition after the 
heavy earthquake. 
Bravely the men contended with the 
new enemy which was fast gaining the 
upper hand. The blazing flames as they 
hot upward were seen miles away at sea 
on shipboard. Thu light of the confla- 
gration upon the jagged, shapeless ruins 
of buildings in the backgrounds, and the 
efleetion of the flames upon the passing 
forms, the seared, pale faces of the women 
as they hastily passed to and fro, hunt- 
ing some dear one or anxious for the wel- 
fare of relatives and friends, gave per- 
haps a faint picture of the "last day.” 
\midst such sad and gloomy scenes the 
cry broke forth and was repeated from 
every side. "the. tidal wave !” Men gave 
up in perfect despair, and with the wo- 
men and children, intent on self-preser- 
vation. they sought, maddened with af- 
fright, the steep hillsides for safety. 
Mothers were separated from their chil- 
dren. husband from w ife, everything was 
etinfusion confounded : the sick arose from 
the places in which they had been left in 
fancied security, and they too rushed on- 
ward with tin rest, many of them perish- 
ing in the attempt. The sounds of fear, 
terror and grief resounded on all sides. 
Men and women acted as though mad 
and bereft of thought and reason. The 
panic was at its full height. 
I lif sea gradually Jolt the shore, and. 
falling hack for at least on -third of a 
mile, as if to gain strength'and velocity 
for iis fearful coming leap, rising sixty 
feet in height it advanced, boiling, roll- 
ing and tumbling over and over, with a 
deafening noise, hearing all before it in 
its course : vessels, some of them, sank in 
its cm) trace and were never seen again: 
others clung to their anchorage and for a 
time were buried in the wave, were lifted 
up. and in safety swaying from side to side 
settled ip |uSt ju smooth water: many 
were dragged and hurried to the land, 
where they were dismantled or broken in 
pieces. The tidal wave, gaining in force, 
and ]tower with its onward rolling inn- 
lion, seemed striving for the final strug- 
gle. and running its fearful coarse it soon 
entered the thrice doomed cities, putting 
out tin' dames of the burning buildings 
ami raising a dense column of smoke and 
steam. In receding the wave took with 
it all that remained undestroyed by the 
former calamities. 
With the appearance of daylight was 
discovered the wreck of what a few hours 
before had been nourishing cities, a des- 
olate \\ aste. An industrious, thriving peo- 
ple were now homeless, and soon to sut- 
ler the pangs of hunger and thirst, of ruin 
and despair. The beach was strewn with 
the wrecks of their property, and the sea 
had destroyed their provisions. For five 
days tile tidal waves arose and fell, grow- 
ing each day less in force. It is supposed 
to he the most disastrous wave ever ex- 
perienced on this coast, and to have been 
1 aused by a subterranean earthquake 
■aider the sea. and connected with the 
\oleano of Sail I’odro. 
cities and towns have been ruined, 
nine ol them never to be rebuilt in all 
probability, timing the places which 
have suffered hi more or less degree are; 
Callao. Pisagua. Iquiquc, Ariea, Cobija, 
Caiman. San Pedro, Pisco, Chui-Chui. 
I audio i|e Mora. Mollemlo, l'ubillon ile 
Pica. Panto de Lobos, lluanillos, Toeo- 
pillo, Mejilliiues de I’,olivia. Antofagasta, 
Constitucion, Taena, Many of the mines 
luc e been sunk or badly injured, and the 
losses sustained by the people are incal- 
culable. The Carmen mine fell out of 
plumb and buried thirty-live miners and 
an overseer in its ruins. The trading 
learners ol the coast took deckloails of 
sull'eriug women and children to Coquim- 
bo and Valparaiso, where they were cared : 
for by a liberal, charitable people, and 
the chili government, immediately upon 
the receipt of information of the state of 
alViirs along the coast, sent men-of-war 
learners loaded with clothing,provisions 
and water for the relief of the suffering. 
Captain Potts of tlie English steamer 
Coquimbo was one of the first to reach 
the worst scenes of the disaster, and 
bears with him from all parts of the coast 
the highest praise for his humanity and 
kindness, lie distributed food and water, 
and promptly refused passage on board 
his steamer to any but women and chil- 
dren. and lie brought to Coquimbo all bis 
essel could hold, lie was detained forty 
hours behind his time in the cause of hu- 
manity 
I lie billowing is related by a captain 
"f a, vessel mi tiic coast: “At the time of 
the shuck his wife was playing the piano, 
'•Home, sweet home;” his two daughters 
were present singing the song. They ran 
up the coinpanionway on deck, and a few 
moments later the tidal wave left the 
vessel broadside on to the incoming cur- 
rent. The heavy roller struck and broke 
the v essel into pieces, and all were left at 
the mercy of the sea. The captain, an 
expert swimmer, endeav ored to assist his 
family, but was prevented by the Chinese 
servant seizing him by the arm. To free 
himself in the excitement of his situ- 
ation he was compelled to strangle the 
Chinaman. The object completed, lie 
found his whole family had disappeared 
from sight, and his life was saved by 
Moating on a part of the wreck. This is 
one of the many occurrences on this 
coast. A. L. 
The Kennebec Journal warns the public against 
a bummer named James M. I’elton, alias Stirnp- 
bou, alias Smith, professing to hail from Belfast. 
Be wears soldiers clothes, but may lie depended 
upon as being a bummer, who is trying to make 
money in that meanest of all ungodly ways—a 
profession of piety. It is reported that he is a 
much married man, having several wives. 
Anuie bouise Cary summers at her home in Dur- 
ham, Me.. with her sister, Mrs. Merrill. Her dia- 
monds and other valuables are placed in the Safe 
Deposit Vault in Portland for the summer vaca- 
tion. 
The Eastern War. 
New York, July 14. Cable specials 
from Titlis give the details of the de- 
fence and recapture of Bayazid, show- 
ing that the small garrison was cut off a 
month ago and surrounded by the Turks 
and Kurds numbering thirteen thousand. 
Constant vigilance and sleeplessness were 
aggravated by hunger and thirst and by 
swarms of flies. Volunteers daily made- 
sorties to procure water outside the 
works, few of them returning, as a fierce 
fire of tlie Turks nearly destroyed them. 
They nevertheless refused constant de- 
mands to surrender. Meantime (fen. Ter- 
gukasoff was marching to the.r relief and 
was obliged to stop on the way to succor 
helpless women and children fleeing from 
the butchery of the Bashi Bazouks and 
Kurds. 
on tlie Bth of July the little garrison at 
Bayazid descried the Russian advance 
in the distance, and immediately opened 
a strong fire on the Turks to' distract 
their attention. The Russian advance 
soon came up and the Turks at first held 
them in check, both parties fighting 
fiercely, but finally they drove the Turks 
in every direction and at the close of the 
day the brave defenders were relieved by 
their comrades. 
exc. land's attitude. 
It is stated that the Marquis of Salis- 
bury has tendered his resignation from 
the English Cabinet. The English pro- 
vincial liberal journals fiercely oppose in- 
terference in the war, and advise letting 
Russia occupy Constantinople. 
London, July 14. A despatch dated 
Berlin, says that German settlers in l>o- 
brudseha arc seriously suffering from the 
war. The German Government has com- 
plained to Russia and the Turks of their 
ill treatment by soldiers. 
London, July 14. The position in Asia 
Minor is tolerably clear. Mukhtar I’asha 
is at Kars with about 40,01 Ml men all told, 
including the Kars garrison. Gen. Meli- 
kotfis at Zarin with about. .‘15,000 men, 
but superior to the Turks in cavalry and 
artillery. The garrison of Batoum has 
made no important movement as far as 
reported since Aklobschia retired. The 
Russians are still at Ardahan, the Turks 
having withdrawn all troops from the 
Montenegro frontier. Prince Nicholas is 
preparing to besiege Nicsic again. 
St. Pktersbi’kcj, July 14. Gen. Ter- 
guknssotf reports that lie found the town 
of Baya/id destroyed and the atmosphere 
so infected from dead bodies that it was 
impossible to remain in the place. 
From tlit* scene of the insurrection it is 
reported that the Russians have resumed 
the offensive. Gen Alkhasoff marched 
July l.'J from Tokneli to Tlmrvatchli on 
the right bank of Galigsi and drove the 
enemy from their entrenched position, 
forced them behind Alokua and occupied 
Goum. (Note -Goum is about till miles 
north of Eukum Kaleh. 
P.vnts, July IT It is stated that Austria 
intends to propose meditation as soon as 
the decisive action of either belligerent 
has clearly defined the military situation. 
The Temps’ Vienna special says that 
Count Andrassy has made representa- 
tions at Bucharest and Belgrade with a 
view of causing Servian territory to be 
respected. 
London, July 15. Two Constantino- 
ple correspondents concur in the follow- 
ing: ■■Hobart i’asha had a long interview 
with the Sultan yesterday who gave him 
permission to command an expedition to 
the Black Sea with complete liberty of 
action.” 
What a Foolish Ctirl’s Falsehood Caused. 
Shakos, Ha., July ■»!. i hie of tlie most 
tragic occurrences that ever happened 
in this region of the country, and one 
that forever blights tin* happiness of two 
of the wealthiest and most respected 
families in Sharon, occurred here yester- 
day morning. William Bell,Esq., an hon- 
ored and inoffensive citizen aged about 
sixty years, was driving along State street 
in a light wagon, containing a small load 
of scrap-iron. The noise caused by the 
clattering of the iron frightened a fractions 
horse which was being driven by Miss 
Kate Mel til very, daughter of Win. Met til- 
very who is also one of the rising citizens 
of this locality. Miss McGilvery request- 
ed Mr Bell t<> stop the wagon a short time 
to enable her to drive ahead that her 
horse might not run away with her. Mr. 
Bell, being infirm with age and being 
quite deaf, did not at once comply with 
her request, but finally heard her and 
stopped his animal, whereupon Miss Mc- 
Cibery drove ahead, arriving at home. 
Misunderstanding Mr. Bell’s actions, 
she told her father that Mr. Bell had 
tried to frighten her horse. Mr. Mctfil- 
very, being very impetuous, at once be- 
came angry, and went down the street to 
find Mr Bell. He met him in front of 
Stewart & Under's grocery-store and. 
without warning, knocked the latter clean 
over over a vegetable stand and through 
the front window of the store, cutting 
several severe gashes about his Head and 
m.iurmg him, though not seriously, other- 
wise. Mr. Hell was taken to his residence 
and eared for. There his son, Kiehard 
Hell, a very much respected young man. 
aged about thirty-two years, heard of the 
affray, and became so incensed at McGil- 
very \s unprovoked assault that he started 
out immediately to find him, vowing ven- 
geance every step of the way. lie laid in 
wait at the very store where the attack 
occurred for three hours before McGilvery 
came along. He was importuned by 
friends not to do any bodily injury to 
McGilvery. and finally promised not to 
do so, but when the latter came along 
young Hell’s anger overcame his better 
intentions. Kicking up a two-pound 
brass apothecary's weight, he hurled it 
with great force at MeGilvery’s head. 
The weight striking just above the right 
temple, the concussion fractured the skull. 
Mr. McGilvery was taken home insensible, 
and shortly afterward went into convul- 
sions. For a time it was thought that he 
would recover, but last night he sank 
gradually, and died this morning at five 
o’clock. 
The family of the deceased are heart- 
broken over the fatal termination. The 
innocent cause of the affair, Miss Kate 
who is a lovely young lady aged seven- 
teen years has lost her reason, though 
it is hoped that it will prove but a tempo- 
rary derangement. The Hell family are 
likewise plunged in the deepest grief by 
the calamity that has befallen theni. 
Kiehard Hell, the voting man who com- 
mitted the murder, bears an unblemished 
reputation in every way, and is generally 
known as a young man of business and 
social qualifications. 
At the post mortem examination this 
morning it was found that death resulted 
directly from the blow. The Coroner’s 
Jury therefore returned a verdict that 
the deceased came to his death at the 
hands of Kiehard Hell, and with malice 
afore-thought. Public opinion over the 
sad affair is much divided, some thinking 
Hell was justified in resenting the insuit 
to his father, and others to the contrary ; 
but all unite in an unrestricted expression 
expression of sympathy for the two un- 
fortunate families. Hell is now in custody. 
Gen. Howard, with -KM) men, by a forc- 
ed march overtook the Indians :«MI strong 
posted in a deep canon, near the mouth 
of tlie Cottonwood river, and opened fire 
at once with a howitzer, which started 
them from their position, and the battle 
began in good earnest. The Indians 
formed in ravines and behind rocks, and 
fought bravely for seven hours and w ere 
then forced to retreat. Our men had to 
approach through an open table land. 
The Indians lost thirteen killed and unite 
a number wounded, and much camp bag- 
gage. Gen. Howard lost Capt. I’.ancroft, 
Lieut. Williams wounded, eleven men 
killed and twenty-nine wounded. Gen. 
Howard is elated with his success, and 
declares that as soon as Green comes up 
with reinforcements that ho will make 
thorough work of the Indians. Gen. Mc- 
Dowell’s aide-de-camp, an experienced 
officer who was present in the light, re- 
gards the engagement as an important 
success, and says that nothing can sur- 
pass the vigor of Gen. Howard’s move- 
ments. Joseph’s band recently overtook 
a party of thirteen Chinamen and wan- 
tonly killed all but one, who escaped. 
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Building Associations. 
The legislature of Maine has often 
gi\ on lessons to the deliberative assem- 
blies of other States by its advanced leg- 
islation, and we are glad to chronicle that 
it was a little ahead of the Massachusetts 
“General Court” in passing, at the last 
session, the act authorizing co-operative 
fund and loan associations—more com- 
monly known as building associations. 
The same act has recently passed in 
Massachusetts, after having been fought 
for two years by the sav ings banks and 
trust companies. This is an act which 
gives the industrial classes the facilities 
for obtaining Independent Homes. There 
is nothing chimerical or empirical about 
the plan. The institutions of building as- 
sociations has been long tested in Penn- 
sylvania, there these organizations have 
existed since 18-10, and the results have 
been so favorable that it is no exaggera- 
tion to say that the workingmen of Phila- 
delphia, who have erected 78,000 houses 
for their ovv n occupancy by means of these 
associations, are the best housed laboring 
population in the. world. In all the mag- 
nificent spectacle at the great Centennial 
Exhibition at Philadelphia, there was 
nothing more gratifying to the lover of 
mankind than the thousands of humble 
homes in the great city itself. A work 
has been going on in Philadelphia dur- 
ing the last half century which is quite 
unique and exceptional in the history of 
large cities; and this work has been the 
acquisition by the laborious classes of 
homesteads in their own right, to an ex- 
tent unknown anywhere else in America, 
and this aft as a result of the building 
associations. 
The leading idea of the plan is, that 
the money ordinarily paid by a laboring 
man for rent, is paid to secure him the 
ownership, in fee, of the house in which 
he resides : it has been illustrated as fol- 
lows: “A tenant hiring a house at $15 
per month will pay his landlord $180 per 
year or $1800 in ten years, while the 
same money paid to a building associa- 
tion of which he is a member, will buy 
the same house, or at least the greater 
part of it in from eight to ten years.” In 
Philadelphia there are some 500 building 
associations, whose capital is at least live 
times greater than that of all the nation- 
al banks in that city, combined. There 
is scarcely a workingman in the “City of 
Brotherly l.ove” who is not a member of 
one or two of these associations; and 
those who do not own their own homes 
have at least a pecuniary interest, through 
these societies, in the homes of their 
neighbors, and are thus landlords in pros- 
pective. In a recent article on this sub- 
ject tin1 Hon. Loriug Blodget well says,— 
“To inspire self-respect, to sustain inde- 
pendence and to insure morality and 
social order, the separate house and fam- 
ily are indispensable, at least to the great 
body of the people.” 
The facility of creating what may be 
called first mortgages payable by month- 
ly instalments, secured by the house in 
which the member of the association lives, 
is the greatest of all possible facilities for 
house-buying. How the people of Phila- 
delphia have availed themselves of such 
facilities may be seen from the fact—that 
the sum of $50,580,000 has passed through 
similar associations into real estate in that 
city, from 1840 to 1870. It is estimated 
that $7,072,000 was paid into and invest- 
ed by them in 1875. There were in that 
year 450 active associations in that city, 
with 07,500 stockholders and members, 
or over one-fifth of the number of per- 
sons having occupations in Philadelphia. 
These associations appear to be almost 
like societies of brothers, united by love, 
science and labor. There is no need to 
point out how much better this state of 
affairs is than in other large cities where 
the great body of mechanics live in hired 
houses, with the expectation that they 
are to “move on,” like the poor fellow in 
one of Dickens’ novels, whenever the ex- 
actions of a landlord so dictate. Such a 
condition of things marks a great ad- 
vance in social science. It is encouraging 
to know that the world grows, at least in 
some sections, in the endeavor to ame- 
liorate the condition of its inhabitants 
without regard to class distinctions. It 
is a sentiment unknown, or at most not 
acted upon, by the ancients. At Pom- 
peii there have not been found traces 
of a single building devoted to the relief 
of distress, whether of mind or of body. 
No hospital ever opened its haven of 
refuge to the sick poor. For such things 
and for the principle which gives rise to 
them, wo look in vain to the hard civil- 
ization of Roman society. On the other 
hand, it must be confessed, that there 
have not been found evidences of that 
wretchedness and extreme poverty which 
pertain to most of the large cities of mod- 
ern times. The efforts of the past were 
directed toward improving the conditions 
of specific classes of men. Thus Nurna 
Pompilius instituted Colleges of Builders 
as early as the year 715 B. C., but these 
were as well religious societies as frater- 
nities of artisans. Rebold in his admir- 
able History of Free Masonry in Europe 
says of these early Builders, “They had 
their own worship and their own organi- 
zation, based upon that of the Dyouisian 
priests and architects. Besides the ex- 
clusive privilege of constructing the tem- 
ples and public monuments, they had a 
judiciary of their own, and wore made 
free of all contributions to the city and 
State.” Vitruvius, the only ancient writer 
upon the science of architecture whose 
works have reached our times, depicts 
the humanitarian doctrines which go 
hand in hand with the material objects 
of the fraternity, and which, enveloped 
in allegories aud illustrated by symbols, 
formed the basis of the teachings of these 
ancient Colleges of Builders. These doc- 
trines were all for the benefit of a single 
class of men. 
But to return to the modern and more 
catholic building associations of our own 
day. They are not for large cities alone. 
Any number of persons not less than 
twenty-five, can, by complying with the 
conditions mentioned in the statute, ob- 
tain a charter front the Secretary of State 
on the payment of $5. By-laws deter- 
mine the number, title and compensation 
of the officers, but no member is entitled 
to more than one vote. The mode of 
keeping the books, is particularly detail- 
ed in the statute. The shareholders con- 
sist of non borrowers and borrowers. 
Non-borrowers are those who take shares 
with no immediate expectation of avail- 
ing themselves of loans. They take them 
simply as an investment. It is stated on 
good authority that in Philadelphia, 
where the responsibility of these corpora- 
tions is well established, very large sums 
in the aggregate are thus invested. The 
borrowers are persons of moderate means 
who obtain a loan upon the estimated 
value of their shares. The money is 
loaned on what is estimated a low value 
to persons who wish to become owners of 
their houses by periodical payments in 
lieu of rent, relying at first on the inter- 
est that the house-holder shall have to 
continue his payments in order to secure 
his home. In the space of one newspa- 
per article we cannot elucidate the whole 
matter, but perhaps the meaning may be 
made more plain by stating that a man 
pays for his money by a bonus and inter- 
est at (I per cent, and that he borrows it 
of his fellow shareholders, and receives 
back his proportion of the profits in the 
final adjustment. 
There is no reason why a system that 
has been so successful in Pennsylvania 
should not be equally so in Maine, or in 
any other state where it may be intro- 
duced. When it is, perhaps we may see 
brought to pass, in a measure at least, 
that happy condition which Kate Stanton 
used to lecture about the Abolition of 
Poverty. 
Water Again. 
The citizens of Belfast are in most re- 
spects as forecasting and provident as 
any others—as ready to seize upon op- 
portunities to improve their condition, 
and as prompt to guard against dangers 
as the citizens of other places. And it 
passes comprehension that they can be 
so indifferent to the greatest danger to 
which they are exposed—that of confla- 
gration. 
We are now in the midst of a severe 
drouth. The roofs of wooden buildings 
are as dry as tinder—and this class of 
structures are mingled with more sub- 
stantial ones in just the right proportion 
to allow fire to make a sweep in the di- 
rection of the wind. The city has two 
good hand tire engines. But the public 
reservoirs are nearly dry of water. In 
this condition of our so called provision 
against that most destructive of all ele- 
ments, tire, there has only to occur an 
accidental or designed lire anywhere in 
the north-western portion of the city dur- 
ing a strong wind—and good bye to the 
larger part of Belfast. There would be 
no salvation for us. 
This lnditlerence to our great danger 
would not be so strange if we did not 
know by sad experience the inflictions of 
such a calamity. Twice has Belfast been 
devastated by lire, in consequence of this 
very lack of water. In October, 18(15. a 
lire began at half past ten in the evening 
and raged until seven o’clock the next 
morning, consuming one hundred and 
twenty-live buildings, and indicting a 
loss of two hundred thousand dollars. 
Says Williamson’s History, “the tide was 
low, and THE RESERVOIRS WERE 
DRY.” 
After the great tire of 18<15 there was 
some talk about better fire extinguishing 
facilities, and the introduction of water— 
and then we concluded to trust in luck, 
and went to sleep again. From that slum- 
ber there was a warm awakening on Sun- 
day afternoon in August, 18711, when a 
fire, originating within a stone’s throw of 
that of 1865, burned over an area of 
twenty acres, inflicting a loss of three 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars. It 
was the old story of previous conflagra- 
tions—a dry time, and lack of water. 
And here we are, after all these lessons, 
again in the midst of a drouth, as defence- 
less and helpless as ever—no heed given 
to the terrible warning—not an efficient 
step taken towards securing an adequate 
supply of water. 
A private letter from Washington says: 
“In all my experience I never saw such 
hard times here. A dollar bill looks as 
big as a horse blanket. I see no pros- 
pect of a change for the better at least 
not until Congress meets, and 1 don't 
know that that will improve matters. 
Caldwell, of Alabama, (ex-member) ap- 
pears to be gaining ground for the clerk- 
ship of the next House, and I hope he 
may get it.” Air. Caldwell was a mem- 
ber of the 43d and 44th Congress, and is 
a man of ability and sterling integrity. 
His principal competitor is George AI. 
Adams, of Kentucky, the present incum- 
bent, upon whom devolves the duty of 
calling the next House to order, and of 
presiding until its organization is com- 
pleted. There are other candidates in 
the field, but none of them have thus far 
developed much strength. There is still 
talk of an attempt to organize the House 
in the interest of Hayes, concerning which 
we are liable to hear more when the pol- 
iticians gather at the White Sulphur 
Springs of Virginia, a week or two hence. 
The New York Sun charges that the im- 
mediate cause of the insanity and death 
of Horace Greeley was his treatment at 
the Tribune office immediately after the 
disastrous result of the Presidential elec- 
tion. It appears that an article appeared 
in the Tribune of November?, 1872, which 
purported to come from his pen, but which 
was never written by him. This article 
was so gross and so utterly misrepresented 
Air. Greeley’s sentiments and feeling that 
he was shocked by it, and it caused him 
the most poignant distress. Ho immedi- 
ately wrote a card repudiating the article, 
but the Tribune refused to publish it. 
At last Air. Greeley realized that the doors 
of the Tribune office were closed against 
him. This, the Suit charges, made him 
insane. His almost last coherent words 
wrere : “The country is gone, the Tribune 
is gone, and I am gone. 
The call for a Democratic State Con- 
vention, at Portland, Aug. 14th, will lie 
noticed in to-day’s paper. It includes 
Democrats “and all who sympathize with 
them.” The Republican Convention will 
be held at Augusta on the preceding 
Thursday. The call is addressed to Re- 
publicans “and all others who propose to 
support the candidate of the Republican 
party in the pending election.” The doors 
in each direction seem to be invitingly 
open for all who are hanging on the verge 
of the parties. This indicates a recogni- 
tion of the fact that party obligations rest 
very lightly upon the members of the or- 
ganizations, who feel that there is very 
little to contend about, and that people 
will vote pretty much as they please. 
Under the circumstances it will be diffi- 
cult to rouse the enthusiasm for a fierce 
tight in this hot and drouthy summer— 
and those who do take a hand in the con- 
test, may at the end wonder, like Little 
Peterkin, “what they killed each other 
for.” 
The United States cities have this year 
been free from riots springing from tin* 
parades of Orangemen, and the curse has 
fallen upon a Canadian city. The cessa- 
tion of the broils on this side the line is 
probably due to the emphatic expression 
of public opinion that such disreputable 
conflicts will not lie allowed. A feud 
which sprang from the sectarian and po- 
litical conflicts of Ireland two hundred 
years ago is not a suitable tree to trans- 
plant to this country. We welcome for- 
eigners, but not their hatred of each oth- 
er. There are conflicts enough that be- 
long to our soil to satisfy the most bellig- 
erent, without lighting over and over the 
Battle of the Boyne, or using revolvers 
on the 12th of July to determine whether 
William of Orange was of glorious or in- 
famous memory. 
The Waterville Mail and the \ugusta 
Journal are having a lively discussion on 
the subject of rum. The Mail intimates 
that the Augusta tiremen got drunk in 
that town on the Fourth on rum that they 
brought with them, and behaved badly. 
The Journal retorts that the trouble was 
Waterville liquor, that “rum was sold 
freely and without restraint. Any one 
who had the least appetite to drink, or 
desire to do so, had ample opportunity to 
indulge.” The Journal further says that 
one of the chief officials of Waterville got 
stupidly drunk and had to be laid away. 
Good heavens! when the very saints of 
reformation get slinging at each other 
such accusations, what may be expected 
of the sinners 
It doesn’t answer for politicians! to as- 
sume too much, in these days of rapid 
communication. For instance, on the 
Fourth of July Mr. Blaine asserted in his 
speech that the Washington orders to 
Gen. Ord were aggressive, with a strong 
tendency in the direction of war. But in 
ten days there comes news from the city 
of Mexico that President Diaz is satisfied 
with President Hayes’ orders to the Unit- 
ed States troops, and will assist them in 
pursuing the marauders in Mexico. 
The Boston Post says that Mrs. Celia 
C. Sliney of Newburyport, is about to 
commence a libel suit against The Word 
of Truth, a temperance paper, for having 
called her hotel, “one of the worst dens 
of iniquity and breathing holes of hell.” 
Damages are laid at Sill,(Hid. Mrs Sliney 
is a native of Belfast. 
“Is there great undiscovered mineral 
wealth in Maine t” asks the Portland 
Argus. Can't say how it may lie in Cum- 
berland, but the men who not long since 
opened a mine of pyrites in Searsmont, 
have retired- either on their protits or 
their experience. 
Miss Jenny Davis has disappeared 
from Ellsworth, and the Citizen thinks 
she may have gone with Kidder Moore, a 
man who recently separated from his wife. 
The parents of Miss Davis are in great 
trouble about the matter. 
Funny thing, that Secretary Sherman 
should be cruising ill Penobscot bay along 
with tlie chief of the lighthouse board and 
the chief of the life saving stations, and 
be wrecked on White Head. 
The Loudon circus disturbed Farmington by ar 
riving oil tbi‘ Sabbatb. One clergyman requested 
auy of tlie members of bis clnircb whn intended to 
go to the show the next day to call on him and get 
a dismissal lirst. 
It would surprise our readers to learn 
that tlie clergyman himself went—on a 
free ticket. 
Gray, the pirate captured at Bucksport, 
is in jail at Portland, awaiting trial. The 
Press says 
Deputy Shriilf Darker of Until, was in town 
yesterday lo interview Gray, tlie coast pirate He 
is wanted in Halit when Portland gets through 
with him. 
We noticed tame cherries at Alder's Saloon the 
other (lay. [Dexter Gazette. 
Hope you don't get the colic from them, 
and exclaim, like the solitary Selkirk, 
“their tameness is shocking to me.” 
Spanish cruisers have mi two occa- 
sions outrageously interfered with L'nited 
States whaling ships near the Cuban 
coast. The Dons must stop that, or there 
will lie trouble. 
Sambo [nits nil airs when he gets a 
chance. In the negro republic of Liberia 
no white man is allowed to become a citi- 
zen or to own land. 
In digging for a reservoir at Old town, 
last week, a small quanity of gold was 
found, and everybody speedily went wild 
about it. 
They have arrested in New York a man 
who lias been engaged in counterfeiting 
the bank notes of Brazil. 
A misplaced buoy gut the cutter Grant 
ashore at White Head. Glad ’twasn’t a 
girl. 
Camden is very proud of its new post 
office, fitted up with patent boxes. 
[From the Richmond (Vti.) Dispatch.] 
Hon. Hen Hill, one of the I'nited States 
Senators from Georgia, reached this city 
Saturday afternoon on his way to the 
White Sulphur Springs. Ho was asked, 
“What do you think of the speeches of 
Chamberlain and Hlaine, made at Wood- 
stock, Conn., oil the 4th of Julyf” 
Mr. Hill. The speeches of Chamber- 
lain and Blaine simply indicate what I 
did not doubt—that the politicians who 
desire to keep alive sectional passions 
and antagonisms for their own personal 
advantages will make war on the admin- 
istration. As against such assailants it is 
the plain duty of all patriots to sustain 
the administration. By the way, let me 
suggest: I think the papers ought to 
cease speaking of tho President’s “South- 
ern policy.” lie has no such policy. He 
has only a constitutional policy, as thus 
far applied to the South. The South only 
wants a constitutional policy. 
How Iowa Appears. 
Moulton, Iowa, June 30. 
Dear Journal — A perusal of your 
last has inspired mo to tell you some- 
thing of our western country and life. 
Iowa has rapidly advanced in the last 
decade, until she is now one of the first 
States in the Union. We live near the 
line in the south west part, and consider 
this one of the finest localities in the 
State. Living in a depression, if there 
can be much of a depression in rolling 
prairies, we are always provided with an 
abundance of rain, and this season have 
had so much wet weather, that farmers 
began to get discouraged, and complain 
of hard times and a prospect of poor 
crops. Hut nevertheless, much corn has 
been planted, and a good yield is confi- 
dently expected. Com is planted year 
after year on the same ground, and al- 
ways produces abundantly. Forty acres 
are considered as sufficient for a man to 
attend to with one pair of horses. So 
farmers hire hands on that scale, a man 
for every forty. 
Corn is planted with a patent planter, 
and very evenly, that it may be plowed 
both ways. For instance I can see a man 
now plowing his corn from east to west; 
when he has linished it that way, he will 
plow north and south, thus hilling up the 
corn and removing weeds from both sides. 
There are about 10ft acres in that field, 
and it will be a glorious sight in autumn. 
This prairie is very fertile, and is gen- 
erally considered as grand scenery. Hut 
I do not appreciate its beauties. Horn 
among the rugged hills of New England, 
this tame level land has no charm for me. 
It is ever the same. The sky comes down 
to meet it at the same distance in all di- 
rections, and the monotony is not broken 
by a single elevation or depression. Rocks 
are almost unknown, and no small stones 
annoy the farmer in his labor. 
A western city is very interesting to 
one unaccustomed to the sight. Moulton, 
containing only one thousand inhabitants, 
has a city government, and is a thriving 
little place. We have three churches, a 
woolen mill, live hotels, furniture shops, 
stores &c. in abundance, and last but not 
least a newspaper. The method of con 
ducting a newspaper here is quite novel. 
The tirst and fourth pages are “patent,’ 
being printed at St. Louis, and thus the 
editor knows nothing of what will appear 
in that part of his paper. He has only 
the second and third pages to bother 
with, and if any fault is found, the editor 
respectfully refers the grumbler to the 
“patent-back” from St. Louis. 
It is very hot here. There is genera'ly 
a breeze from the south-west, but to-day 
there is hardly a breath. The ••chickens,” 
a western term including all in the hen 
family, from the aged erower to the little 
chick .just coming front the shell, sit in 
the shade and gasp for breath. Every- 
body is in the shade that can get there, 
and heat is supreme. Thunder clouds 
roll up in the west and soon we shall have 
a refreshing shower. 
The town is full of people to-day, 
though, and everybody is busy. The 
stores, little one story buildings, are full 
of farmers, and doing lots of trading. 
Groceries and dry goods are kept togeth- 
er, in the same store, and one may buy 
most anything, from a bit of lace for his 
wife, to a string of onions for his dinner, 
at the same counter. Provisions are 
cheap here, and good living common. 
Flour $1.75 to 82.00 per sack ; eggs lit 
cts. per doz.; sugar 10 to 12.1 cts., We., 
We. Butter from <> to 10 cts., but of poor 
quality. Most good butter is sent by the 
quantity to St. Louis, and there repacked 
for the eastern market. Meats are cheap, 
and good beefsteak 10 cents, mutton 5, 
ham 12, fresh pork 10. But the best part 
of western eating is the wild fruit. 
Blackberries, gooseberries, strawberries, 
grapes and plums grow wild in abund- 
ance, and may be had for the picking. 
But I believe I am leaving the subject, so 
will drop fruit for some future letter. 
To-day, Saturday, is one of the days 
for farmers. Each one bundles his wife 
and baby into the farm wagon and comes 
to town, bringing butter and eggs, with 
such garden stuff as be happens to have. 
If lie is not proud lie comes without coat 
or vest, and some, very few though, come 
barefooted. 1 have seen a rough looking, 
barefoot man, whose wife wears linsey 
and a faded sun-bonnet, come to town 
and deposit five hundred dollars in the 
bank. Of course all the wealthy ones do 
not go looking quite as slovenly as they 
were, but the few who buy buggies and 
nice clothes are far between and few of 
them in a place. A general disregard of 
appearance prevails, and one may dress 
like the Wandering Jew, if lie choose. 
The girls like to look line, and buy bright 
ribbons and dresses, but their shoe-strings 
hang about their feet; and that article of 
dress so necessary to keep their hose in 
place is generally omitted. Hut I do 
not wish to convey the idea, that western 
people are ignorant and unenlightened. 
On the contrary 1 venture the assertion, 
and without fear of successful contradic- 
tion, that Iowa, and more particularly 
southern Iowa, is far ahead of any other 
section of the Union in her educational 
work. Every district of two miles square 
contains a school-house, and each county 
a normal school. Her yotitli are being 
educated in the right direction,and w hen 
they shall arrive at maturity will surely 
exert un influence lor good. Hospitality 
and good nature characterize this people. 
A stranger is sure of welcome, because 
he is a stranger. Western hospitality is 
proverbial, indeed, where nature is so 
lavish of her gifts, how can man do other 
than follow her example ? In the early 
spring, nature covers the prairies with 
rich verdure, brightened with flowers of 
all colors and varieties. The wild morn- 
,ng glory, indigo violet, rose and lilies 
grow spontaneously and profusely. With 
little care and labor, a flower-garden may 
he tilled with bright blossoming flowers 
all the year. 
Already the vines begin to darken my 
room, and soon will need trimming. Our 
dining room is beneath the shade of a 
grape vine, which is nicely trellised, and 
in the fall we may take our dessert from 
the vine. One may almost live out of 
doors here in the summer, and enjoy 
what nature has fashioned, liut nature 
says to me that I am tired, so 1 will con- 
clude my letter and hid you good morn- 
ing. Mae. 
Miss Lizzie I’eck was walking on thu beach at 
bullock's Point, Thursday, with one female and 
two male companions, when the lire from her 
young man's eigar communicated to her light 
clothing which blazed so rapidly that before her 
clothes could be torn off her lower limbs worn 
shockingly burned. Her injuries may prove fatal. 
llrig Helen A. Holmes, which arrived at bos- 
ton from Smyrna, reports. February 18th, on out- 
ward passage, lost overboard the mate, Hilaries XV Waters. lie belonged in Deer Isle. He. 
Generalities. 
The Cabinet has agreed upon Bayard Taylor as 
Minister to Russia. 
Charles S. Craig, of Farmington, aged r>3 years, 
hung himself Sunday night. 
Thieves broke into the Camden lockup the other 
night and stole ten gallons of rum. 
Professor James Russell Lowell sailed from Bos 
ton Saturday, for his new post as minister to Spain. I 
Dr. IssachaT Snell, formerly of Augusta, died in 
Chicago. Friday morning, while sitting in his chair. 
One man was killed last week, and several have 
been injured, by the falling of walls among the St. 
John ruins. 
Miss Kate Kelley, a voung lady of Decatur. 111., 
was stung in the mouth by a bee recently, and died 
in eight minutes. 
Of the one hundred and fifteen candidates for 
admission to West Point, fifty five passed and six 
ty one were rejected. 
Of the fifty five lime kilns in Rockland but j twelve are now in operation in consequence of the 
depression in business. 
A Frenchman in Farmington arose in his sleep j 
Tuesday night and fell from his chamber window, 
breaking one of his legs. 
A Niagara Falls letter says that the season is I 
dull and hotel keepers bankrupt, caused by misre 
presentation and extortion. 
A child of Mr. John Clark, of Ellsworth, about 
3 years of age. tell into pail of hot water and 
died from injuries received. 
Two men were arrested at the Parker House. 
Boston, with a trunkful of stolen vanilla beans. 
They are worth a pound. 
Bob Iugersoll is having a lively time in Sail 
Francisco lecturing against Christianity, and be 
ing answered by the clergymen. 
The governor of New York refuses to interfere 
in the case of Penwell, to be hanged in Elmira, 
Friday the *20th, for the murder of his wife. 
Col. W. E. Uadloek and his brother have pur 
chased a large tract of land at Alt. Desert, and 
propose to start a sheep ranch on a large scale. 
Nineteen times within tic* last hundred years 
the Russian forces have crossed the Danube with 
hostile intent, without including the present cross 
ing. 
A lialtiniori hello, just from Yassin* College, 
when told by he waiter that they had no goose 
berries, exclaimed, •What has happened to the 
goose i" 
Schooner Mary, of Deunysville. coal laden, was 
sunk Saturday morning by collision with steamer 
Kleanora, otf baton’s Neck, l'hree persons were 
drowned. 
Several circuses this year pay no wages toordin 
ary laborers. Work is so scarce that men are wil 
ling to work for hoard alone, the privilege of travel 
being also an inceiitix e. 
Kiehard Furbusli. a carpenter on lieaeon street. 
Waltham, died Friday afternoon of hydrophobia. 
He was bit on the lip about a month ago by a do a 
which was presented to his son. 
Almost the last one of the lilaek Hills parti 
from Skowhegan arrived home Friday. Cutler 
sally they tell a doleful story of their adventure*, 
and the hard prospects of those regions. 
The extensive tannery of John Ware of Athens, 
was burned Monday afternoon : loss between tliir 
t\ and forty thousand. He was insured. Tin 
lire '-aught from the chimney burning out. 
Hlisha Hiper, an old itix«*n of Caisonstield. de 
ceased last winter, left by will about *11.000. the 
interest of which goes io maintain a free high 
school, us near the center of the town as may be. 
A Southern letter writer says the negroes in and 
about Charleston. S C.. are wild with excitement 
regarding emigration to Africa, and that mow 
ments teiidiua to this result are already tar m pro 
gross. 
lu the pursuance of an otlieiul letter from \U<>i 
liey Ceneral Deveus. the Cuitcd States Marshal of 
Philadelphia has ordered all his deputies and Court 
otllcers to take no part in the management of po 
litieal organizations. 
lu some parts of Vermont the grasshoppers are 
a much greater pest than the potago hugs. The 
fields literally swarm with them Their ravages 
in the pastures make them look as if tlmy were 
parched with a severe drouth. 
The Maine Farmer from new data, lias ligured 
out that the farmers of Maine have planted i<>.:;-.o; 
acres more than usual, ami that the extra corn crop 
thus secured maybe valued at and the 
extra potatoes at *f>71.00U. 
The hailstorm that swept, over \dams Centre. 
N. Y and neighborhood last Tuesday, caused a 
| loss of more than *100.not) Some of the hail stones were sharp, square pieces of icc. three 
inches wide and four inches long. 
'file firm of 1*. M. and F. Hall, lumbermen, at 
Kllsworth, have failed: liabilities estimated at 
*17A.000 ; about one half secured Assets avail 
able for unsecured creditors merely nominal The 
failure causes much linancial distress on Cniou 
Fiver. 
Four seamen of the brig C C. Sweeney, of liar 
ringtou. Maine, are imprisoned at Havre. Fram e, 
awaiting transportation to this country for trial mi 
the charge of murdering the mate of their vessel 
shortly after she started, early last mouth from 
Havre to New York. 
James M. Corbet and Charles V Taylor, are pi 
rates that have been operating along the Maine 
coast of late. They wen* arrested the other day 
in Cortland and taken to Cardiner. where they 
were bound over till August on charge of steal 
iug a yacht from (iardiner. 
Waldo no uo, July 11. Aldcii Jackson, aged 
sixty-seven, died this morning of Fright s disease 
of the kidneys. Mr Jackson was Secretary of 
State in IX;, 1. l.X.',.', and IXA7. and deputv secretary 
of State for several years. He was one of our most 
n-speeted citizens, and a man of unblemished in 
tegrity. 
When you see a church member in good stand 
iug buying a fishing pole Saturday evening, and 
being very particular to secure one that emm-s 
apart in two feet joints, it makes one feel sad and 
lollg for the time to collie when there m :!! be less 
deception iii this checkered life. (lvenm*in-<- lb- 
porter. 
A tearful tornado, accompanied with hail as 
large as hen's eggs, swept over Montagu*- township. 
Sussex county, N. J.. sev**n miles from Port J*-r 
vis. Monday. Buildings were unroofed, and tin- 
crops and vegetables completely destroyed. The 
storm lasted nearly an hour, doing untold damage 
in that section. 
Fxeelsior Kngino No. 2 of Auburn, has dial 
longed Triumph No. I of Biddcford t<* play a hori 
zontal stream through 200 feet of hose, for >I 
The Triumph won the tirst pri/.e of second class 
machines at the Biddcford muster. The Triumph 
have replied, ottering to play for -Aoo, and naming 
Saco as the place. 
At Stockbridge quite a serious accident occurred 
at the button factory on the 2d. Mr>. Myra Pur 
kee, while at work, stooped down t<* pick up some 
buttons when a belt which was revolving very 
rapidly caught her hair, which hung down 1*»*»s«-1 y. 
and drawing iier forehead against tin- work la-m-ii. 
literally pulled out all her hair. 
A little six year old son of ('apt. Lockhart. >f 
tin- schooner (• * * v. Cony, at Wiseasset. was missed 
from the vessel about eleven o'clock Wednesday 
morning, and as his hat was found in the water he 
was supposed to have been drowned. Search was 
immediately made, and his Imdv was found Thurs 
day morning about eight o’clock 
James A Favor, who is under S20.000 bail 
assisting to kill the Uarriugtou girl of Fast Boston, 
drowned himself in the canal at Lowell. Saturday 
afternoon. lit* had a stone tied around hi^ m-ek 
by a rope. He sat oil a box watching the water 
nearly an hour before taking the fatal leap. 
The Aroostook farmers this year have engaged 
in farming on an almost western scale. Never be 
fore have such large an as been planted. Fields 
of wheat containing six or eight acres are com 
mon. Many farmers have from thirt\ to tift\ acres 
of other crops. The ha\ cron promises to In- abiiud 
aut. and the other crops indicate large yields. 
Disgusted with a suit tor a yoke of oxen which 
had had live trials a Kentucky jury has rendered 
the following verdict: **\Ve of the jury timi for 
the plaintitt’oue of the steers in controversy.or it> 
value, ■fob: ami to the defendant the other steer, 
or its vulm-. >.*D: the costs t*» he equally divided 
between the parties, and the yoke to go to the 
lawyers." 
“Let's kill a man. just for fun. before we go 
home." was what a Chicagoan heard two voting 
men say as they drove past him the other "night, 
and soon after the report of a pistol. Next morn 
ing William Shanty, a quiet, hard working man. 
with a wife and live children, was found dead «*u 
the sidewalk The supposed murderers have been ; 
arrested. 
A Mining Horror. 
Cleveland, <)., July 11. This after 
noon a large number of men were sullbca- 
ted by gas in the mines of tile Urooklield 
Coal Company, near Whcattield, l*a on! 
the Erie and i’ittslmrg Railroad, bet \eei 
Sharon and Newcastle. The liumbei re- 
ported dead is seven. Twentv -se\ en more 
men were suffocated. 
The coal from Urooklield mine is hauled 
out by a locomotive engine. This morn- 
ing the managers of the mine ordered that 
anthracite coal be burned in the engine 
furnace instead of soft coal heretofore 
used. About 11 o’clock the engineer 
passed into the slope. After being in a 
short time, the men in charge of the en- 
gine became suddenly affected by the gas 
from the hard coal, causing them to fall 
to the ground in a senseless condition. 
The engineer managed to make his way 
back to the mouth of the bank and gave 
the alarm, at which a large number of 
men rushed into the bank to rescue their 
comrades. One after another they passed 
in, but were almost immediately overcome 
by gas, and they too fell insensible. After 
several had thus fallen a gang was organ- 
ized to rescue those who went in last, and j 
squads of four or live passed in until they 
came to a fallen comrade, when they would i 
tako him in their arms and carry him out 
to the open air, In this way thirty-six 
men were brought out, six of whom were 
either dead before reaching the mouth of 
the bank or died immediately after. 
News of the City and County. 
Tvras a strange wild thought and a wilder wish 
Of the parted soul to lie 
Where the jostling throng of the eager crowd 
Would pass him careless by. 
Old mail, old man. for whom diggest tliou agrave, 
In the heart of Belfast town— 
And tin* deep toned voice of the digger replied. 
We’re laying a sewer down. 
There hasn’t been a good rain storm in this city 
since March. 
There is a wonderful falling off in the frequency 
of street dog tights. 
Already the new crop of hay is hauled into the 
Square for a market. 
Sell. James W. Brown is at Lane's dock, when* 
she is undergoing some repairs. 
This is a wrong season of the year to purchase 
thermometers—they run too high. 
John Campbell was. on Monday, sentenced to 
ninety days in jail, for drunkenness. 
Very quiet times in the city now Kvery body 
who has grass to cut is attending to that labor. 
The city people are now llocking to the cauip 
ground, and cottages along the shore of the bay. 
Inquiries are made for the man who took the 
contract to remove obstructions from Belfast 
harbor. 
Mr. Foss, the station agent, who was severely 
hurt last week, is so far recovered as to be about 
the depot. 
That tlv has come—the pertinacious nuisance 
that will make forty-one attempts to light on ,t 
man's nose. 
The apothecaries of Maine held a convention at 
Cortland last week, hut the Belfast mortars tun 1 
pestles were not represented. 
The wells and cisterns in this city are exceed 
ingly low, and rain is very much needed, both tor 
household and manufacturing purposes. 
Hydrant engine company No. Jhas accepted the 
challenge »>t' W asiungton No. to plav for a purse 
ot 'loo a side The day tor trial has not yet been 
named 
A little girl on Bay View street, fell into a tub 
of wash water, on Monday, and when discovered 
was nearly drowned. It was some time befoi 
consciousness returned. 
Beaver street, in the rear of the America:. 
House, is discontinued from use tor some time to 
'••line. Its entire length is plowed up for the new 
sewer that is being laid there. 
Lewiston eintine company, of Lewiston, and 
Hydrant company of this city, have been votim 
••ach other a card of thanks and resolutions for fa 
vors rendered at Held hud recently 
Uur Heorgc. with a eompauy from this city 
and v isitors from abroad, have chartered the yacht 
P M. Bouncy and are now rusticating at Mowni 
hesert and the islands down the hay 
Rev. Thomas Hill, 1> !>., of Portland, ex Presi 
dent of Harvard College, w ill preach at the First 
Parish Church next Sundae, morning and cveuin.' 
Fvening service will eommeuce at i l o'clock 
Rev. K. F Cutter will occupy the pulpit at tie* 
North Church next Sabbath, after which service' 
will he held a'1 Usual by tile pastor, who content 
plates returning from in eastern tour on the ‘.’7th 
On Thursday of ia*t week the Pastime Base 
Ball club of this city, played a friendly game 
with the Se.irsport club on the latter's grounds 
The Belfast hoy s were the victors by a score ot 
•JS to K 
The stack of ice left aft. the burning .■! Biek 
ford's houses last winter, still lingers, and quite a 
portion of it remains uuuielted. It is said to be 
quite a popular and much frequented place for 
picnic parties. 
Policeman S. 11 Walker, on Monday seized at 
Swan's wharf, twenty gallons of whiskey, that had 
| beeu landed from a Boston packet. Thekegwas 
i placed in a sugar barrel, packed about with hay. 
and passed as regular merchandise. 
It is a Bible saying that tile rain descends alike 
upon the just and tin* unjust \s there has been 
no rain tall in this cit\ for months, the showers 
passing by upon either bund, the citizens of Bel 
last naturally inquire wha' kind of .1 communitv 
they are. any way 
The reservoir that supplies Mathews Bros >ash 
and blind factor,- is a reinarkahlc source of sup 
ply. Ir is quite small, but is fed from the bottom 
by living springs. Some idea t its capacity ma. 
be had. when twenty hogsheads of water are re 
quircd to run the mill a single da) 
It is reported that tin* Boston creditors of the 
bankrupt estate of Henry Wyman will attempt to 
gain possession of the liquors at Belfast jail, the 
same that were captured at Idneolnville more than 
one year ago An order has been issued from the 
court to spill the liquors, and there the mattei 
rests. 
Oil Friday last a valuable horse belonging i,» 
I>r. K Mauter. "f W interport, was ruined w hile at 
work on a two horse mowing machine, by the pole 
strap giving way. which let the horse back anion, 
the knives The cords of his hind legs were .-*■ 
badly cut that it wa> d» enied b.-st to shoot him at 
once 
■Masonic tradition informs its that during the 
seven years in which King Solotnou was engaged 
in budding the Temple at Jerusalem, it did not 
rain during the da) time I> history going to re 
peat itself in the building of the Masonic block in 
this city If >o. we wish our Masonic friends 
would hurry up their structure. 
'file drouth has seriously diminished the hit) 
crop in this vicinity. In Mav then' was promise 
of mure than the average yield, and had there 
been a rush of rain in June the promise would 
have been fullilled. As it is. the eontililted dry 
weather cheeked the growth of the grass, and 
ripened it before it had r- ached its full height and 
thickness. Other crops must necessarily sutt’ci 
also, and the ioiiger the drouth continues the lunge 
the faces of our t'anm-rs will be. 
The porgv steamers have left our bay which 
suggests that the tish are scarce or have sought 
other waters. The porgy is a much persecuted 
tish. Below the surface he is endangered by larger 
tish and the mesh nets of the tishermeu. If In- 
comes near the surface he ,s surrounded by a seine 
and captured by the wholesale. Then- an- now 
sixt\ steamers on tin* coast of Maine, besides nuiu 
erolls sailing vessels, engaged in the capture of 
porgies. I’nless then- is some protection for this 
species of the tinny tribe, they will he exteniu 
uated. 
Mr. 1. F. Hill, will on Friday, give the children 
of his mission school a free excursion to Kvdei'- 
fove. Islesboro. on steamer May t^uecn Thes 
will be accompanied by their teaeheiand a pie 
nii- dinner will In* served \s is well known they 
are the pooivi children ot the city, whose parents 
are unable to allonl them luxuries The bout has 
made a liberal discount from the regular fare, and 
the expenses ol the trip will he raised by dona 
lions from those who fed disposed to contributi 
to the fund Mr Hill will solicit aid previous to 
departure 
It is wrong, m a majority tit cases, to attach 
blame to the captains oi Belfast and Boston pack 
ets for bringing liquors that may be concealed in 
their cargoes. A sugar w kt rosene barrel proper 
ly consigned, is placed on board h\ a Boston ship 
per. with other merchandise, and the captain only 
knows or cares that the freight be paid. He thinks 
it no part of his business to sample his cargo with 
a gimblet. If people will ship liquors, they must 
run the risk. We have no sympathy with the re 
tailer ot liquors, neither do we hold the captains 
responsible, who unknowingly arc made the m 
struments of the liquor dealer. 
1 lie storm of Saturday last was very Tantalus 
like In the afternoon the clouds bunked up in the 
east, until the sky in that direction was almost oi 
inky blackness, and marked with straight lines, 
slanting toward the horizon, which indicated a 
heavy raiu fall. The storm rapidly advanced west 
ward. Mount Desert's blue peaks were soon lost 
to view, then Blue llill vanished from sight, and 
in a few minutes more Brigadier's Island was swal 
lowed up in mist anil raiu. By this time a strong 
breeze, eooled by the rain through whieh it hud 
passed, was felt on this side of the bay. Nearer 
and nearer came the raiu. its advance marked by 
a sharply detined line on the seething waters, 
whose restless white caps were soon subdued by 
the fast falling drops. But, alas ! the shower did 
not reach this shore Half a mile away, regard 
less ot the parched tields and withered foliage 
which eagerly awaited its coming, its advancing 
line tailed out. and but a few large drops fell. All 
this time the sky to the westward was clear, save 
of a few fleecy clouds, and the sun shone out with 
its full lustre. Now the stiff breeze, which had 
sent the little boats flying homeward, aud swift 
the inward bound vessels up the harbor with huge 
•‘bones in their teeth,” died out almost entirely, 
leaving the bay us placid as a sleeping babe. Later 
a few refreshing showers fell upon the thirsty 
earth, aud were greedily drank up, while reviving 
vegetation beseeched in vain for more. 
Dog days commence next Wednesday. 
The revenue ting now floats daily from the Cus- 
tom House. 
One by one the disappointed and disgusted Black 
Hillers arrive home. 
A eoinpauy of Old Town Indians are encamped 
.■l.»w the Sanford wharf. 
■oven apples are in the market at a cent apiece. 
m nli the gripes thrown in. 
i’iie yacht Fleur tie 1 is of the Boston squadron. 
".t> m our harbor on Monday. 
V new hand is ringing the city bell. There is 
■ in for improvement in his stylo. 
i lie present new moon has a rain promising 
>p to its nether horn. Let it come. 
Leonard Snow ot \\ iuterport this season in two 
in three days time caught ‘„M large salmon. 
St ing hean< are abundantly strung about the 
•ukets and ripe and mealy new potatoes can he 
..ad. 
i'ae industrious house tly now rises early and 
up late, engaged m the strict line of his busi- 
i5usmes< for Boston packets is exceedingly dull 
int. and some have hauled up until times 
better. 
i iie lemon vender wus ordered off the streets on 
" ■ diiesdiiy by direction of the mayor. He had a 
•; itrful voice. 
i’iiis is the kind of weather when bears are 
aidant, and corn ean be heard to grow all 
:.inigh the stilly night 
seu.-oii of later fruits has come, when the 
arming young lady you meet smiles with asms 
oi of blueberries on her lips 
Baptist society had a sociable and picnic 
■ per iii Mathews Bros’ new Morehouse on the 
ncr of v Toss and 1 earl streets 
! int pair oi crows have had their necks wrung 
'■! conveyed to more suitable pasturage, and 
■ re mils in tin* neighborhood, 
foggy and muggy weather of the lirst of the 
••k ended on Tuesday night u ith slight showers. 
I'dnesday was as bl ight and dry as ever. 
I 11i\ ersalist society will make their annual 
'!"!i t" Hyder's t ove. on Tuesday next, on 
11u• ■ Mat t4»ueeu Food music will be furnish- 
for t lie occasion. 
H It lie «\ Biekf.'l'd 1111\ e 1 adodsell. Maiwti. 
1 will. for Norfolk and the sell. Fannie 
i'1 ha li u i• ■ ■•>! to lo nl granite at < ity 
'•Hi.! loi New York. 
I *• I < ".'i nn. of this city, is running the mueliin- 
Tildeii s Fanning establishment at Fastine. 
•'• ‘piaiititoi clams, lobsters. blueberries, 
'! excellent ijlialitV. are put Up there. 
mayor has ordered tin- <*ity marshal not to 
pedlers of any description to sell their wares 
the Streets IF- holds that it is ail injustice 
ii local dealer- who pay rents ami taxes. 
" a* morii.ii I ist week, at the early hour of two 
iiie clock, a band of vocalists promenaded 
!'eli street, singing anthems. They had arisen 
Ml. ally for the pursuit oi mackerel, and thus 
ded an ay 'lie lagging hours. 
I h Belfast military lompany has acted upon 
uvular from the adjutant general. and has voted 
• at-, camp f«»r six days on four days pay. It 
■ ue oil tin- occasion of the annual general inns 
which will probably be held in \ugusta next 
■ Mlltll. 
tulv Seekins. of Swanvilb*, was lodged in jail 
Saturday for drunkenness, lie was subsequeiit- 
ivleased by informing the officers where lie pro 
red Ids liquor. He divulged the names of three 
allies in this city, who max be brought to an ae 
.;.t before long. 
S' hr. Ilalpli Howe- h*\ der. from Baltimore, at 
■•••igetowa SC. reports, while at tempting to run 
tieonretown harbor recently without a pilot. 
ashore in the hu nkers at 1 \. M.. and lost an 
'•hor She was subsequently hoarded by a pilot. 
!n» got the vessel off. 
"a Monday the thenuoiiieter marked INI. being 
hottest day of the season. But during the 
-wiii night the wind shifted to the east, and 
ny log sailed in. etivehqumr everything in its 
v folds, condensing on trees anti sending pat 
in drop.- to the ground During Tuesday the 
■uvury ranged lifteen degrees lower. 
ire informed on reliable uuthorin that a 
need man. in North port, nearly lift y years of 
recently attempted to outrage a little girl six 
-• eii years <»i age. 'flit* affair lias been kept 
i't the parents of the little girl wishing to 
nl publicity of tile matter. Such a brute ought 
’o l>e screened, hut made tu suffer the penalty 
"iieh a beastly outrage. 
C e lemon \ euder who w as ordered olf the street 
inesday forenoon, reappeared in the afternoon. 
’i ins wagon and stock were seized by the citv 
di: lie procured counsel who informed him 
laid a right to sell, the mayor's older to the 
uran. notwithstanding, lie was regularly li 
used by th'.* commissioners. His cart was re- 
iscd and the selling n*sumed. 
tie advertisement of Flora Myers' entertain- 
in this city, evening of the it it h. will he no 
•Miss Myers is daughter of our former lei 
''Uizen. .John Myers, a lady who has ail excel 
reputation as a dramatist and manager. She 
‘t t" iiave a warm welcome here Yankee 
hlauis. so w'ell known here twenty years ago. 
-"lues hack oj re more, with his comicalities and 
■ude splitling jokes. 
A copper Ik, ten inches long, six inches broad 
,1 mx deep, has been prepared to be placed mi 
•r the corner ston«* of the Masonic block. It will 
lain histories of tin >eve.ul .Masonic bodies. 
names of tin* principal oUiccrs of each since 
:r organization, of the stockholders o! tin* build 
association, of the city government, copies of 
local papers. Ac. The time of placing the 
.1 in position has not yet been determined up 
nor whether t lie service will In* general or local. 
Recently annul in this cin received a letter 
•in an unknown party in Massachusetts, written 
a familiar style and signed N ed. Among other 
uitrs the letter stat(*d that on a certain day two 
dlons of whiskey would arrive on the Rost on 
imer. directed to a certain name, and for his 
•ini to look out for it. On the day specified the 
• mi went to the wharf, found the whisky and 
1, it home with him. Now when the man and 
friends raise their tumblers they breathe a 
o er for the great unknown. 
Wtciitioii is called to the furniture notice of .! 
Thompson A Son. They have just got settled 
their new ijuartcrs. and have undoubtedly, the 
’“st store iu town. Their stock is large and al 
n of the latest styles, and their prices as low as 
tin* lowest... Critchett A Francis make a reduction 
a the juice of hoots and shoes. A slightly im 
l-t ifect lot al half juice... Sc.* notice of a sale of 
paintings at searsj«»rt. commencing on Monday 
next. 
l he school houses in the central district arc un 
ergoing some repairs during vacation. A new 
a.or. new seats. Ac. have been placed in the lower 
i.ummir school room : the grammar school build 
has been reshiugled : the partitions iu the 
s 'Uth primary school room have been changed 
making the recitation room larger: in the north 
'Hiiiary the seats will lie re arranged and some 
u ones added. The repairs an* being made 
mreeably to a vote passed at the annual school 
meeting. 
Si.Ahsi'oin, On Frida) foreuoou a lire was dis 
••vered in the barn of Capt. Israel Clossen. and 
df.spite of all exertions all the buildings were de 
'■ roved. Loss about £1000, no insurance. Believed 
> have been the work of an incendiary.Sell. 
Flora Condon has been loaded with ice by Pitcher 
Bros, of Belfast.The Searsport House is rapid 
I> idling with summer visitors. 
Unity. A sad accident occurred in this town 
«»u Thursday of last week. A young sou of Crosby i 
Fowler, County Commissioner, was riding a mow 
mg machine aud guiding the horses, when they 
became frightened, and ran away. The boy fell 
otf forward of the cutter, when the knife passed 
over the boy s foot nearly severing it. It is thought 
the foot may have to be amputated. 
Mun villi-:. The house and barn of Peter 
Stubbs, of South Moutville, were entirely destroy 
ed by lire on Thursday night oflast week, togeth 
er with all the new crop of hay, just harvested, be- 
sides one horse, two hogs, carriages, «S<\, aud 
nearly all the household furniture. The lire broke 
out in the barn between nine and ten o'clock; its 
origin is unknown. The loss is £<>,000, and is a se- 
vere one to Mr. Stubbs, as it nearly strips him of 
property. Partially insured. 
Tom Paine’s farm, consisting of about 150 a »res 
of elevated, picturesque land, which was present- ed to Thomas Paine by the State of New York in 
recognition of Ins patriotic service during the 
revolutionary war, is the subject of litigation in a 
New York court. 
What Unitarianism Is. 
A full house gathered at Union Hall, Scarsport, 
last Sunday, to hear from Rev. J. T. Bixby “What 
Unitarianism is.7* Mr. Bixby stated that Unitarians 
had no creed which all of its members were re- 
quired to believe. But it had certain fundamental 
principles which were generally held, and which 
determined their views. 
These principles were—1st. The duty of truth- 
seeking aud the right of free inquiry, “d. Faith 
in reason and conscience, and the use of them as 
guides to truth. 5d. The duty of tolerance, sym" 
pathy and fellowship toward those that differ from 
us. Uli. The spiritual nature of true religion; 
that is. that religion does not consist in any pro- 
fession. creed, form or special experience, but in 
sincerity and purity of heart, in the love and con- 
secration of the spirit. 5th. The unchangoableness 
of moral and spiritual laws, the same iu the future 
life as in this: the same for God as for man. fith. 
Discipleship to Christ alone. Unitarians take as 
their spiritual authority not the Westminister 
Catechism, nor Institutes of Calvin, nor Anatha- 
sian creed, nor writings of Moses or Paul, but the 
words and life of Christ. 
Through these six principles, Unitarians have 
come to certain commonly held views of religious 
questions. 1st. Unitarians look on God not as a 
Trinity of persons, but as One, not as an absolute 
Monarch, whose wroth we should flee from, blit a 
Father whom we ought to love, as he loves all 
men. without respect of persons. **d. Unitarians 
look oil Jesus a> Saviour. Mediator. Kxemplarand 
Sou of Cud ; but not as God himself, ‘id. Uni 
tarians regard tin* Jloly Spirit not as a separate 
person of the Godhead, but a name for the influ- j 
ence aud action ol' the Heavenly Father in the j 
hearts of men. 1th. The Bible contains the word 
of God but every part of it is not infallible or 
equally profitable for religious instruction. 5th. 
Man is not totally depraved : but. on the contrary, 
has more good than evil in his nature, bth. Salva- 
tion depends not mi sound belief, nor on borrow 
ing Christ's righteousness, but cm a man's personal 
uprightness aud gooduess. 7 th. forgiveness of sin 
needs not the vicarious chastisement of Christ, but 
simply the sinner's sincere penitence and reforma- 
tion. xth. Unitarians regard Heaven and Hell, 
not as places to which souls are consigned at the 
Lust Judgment, there to receive eternal bliss or 
misery; but as inward conditions of character, 
carrying their own happiness or pain continually 
with them. Kwrv hour of eternity is a probation 
for the rest, and all souls shall some time, in the 
other life, if not here, lepeiit and turn to God. 
These views Unitarians claim as at once rational, 
scriptural, in accordance with conscience and 
.science*, litted for the most simple and the most 
cultured. 
On July -MJth Mr. Bixby will preach again at 
Union Hall, at the same hour. 
The OrmiKe and Catholic ltiots in Montreal. 
Tin- Utli ol July, the anniversary ol‘ 
the 1 iattic of the Boyne, was intended to 
he celebrated by a parade of the Orange 
•Societies, lint as much apprehension of 
riots was felt, the Orangemen were in- 
duced to forego their intentions. But it 
seems that indiv iduals who were wearing 
the Orange colors on the street were at- 
tacked. one of w hom was killed and oth- 
ers wounded. 
About 1..'ill two women were standing 
on \ ietoria square, one with an orange 
lily on her breast. The other snatched 
at the lily, and the women commenced to 
tight. A man tried to separate them. 
People gathered around. A tight ensued, 
and several shots were fired. The man 
who first interfered rushed into an ad- 
joining store, where lie was followed. 
Several parties endeavored to protect him 
and a further row took place, during 
which the man was shot three times in 
tlic temple, killing him instantly. 
The following is an account of the pro- 
ceedings to-day by an eye-witness: About 
1: ',’n i*. M. a shout went up in the neigh- 
borhood of a cab-stand on Craig street, 
and instantly there was a general rush 
made in that direction. A young man in 
gray clothes was seen running for shelter 
pursued by a large crowd of men and 
boys. W iii'ii he got on the steps of Hubert 
Omni A Co.’s store he found the heavy 
doors partially closed. The leaders of 
the moli tried to puli him oil' tile steps, 
nearly pulling his coat off. \ young man. 
said to he a clerk in Me.Masters’s store, 
rushed forward to protect him One of 
the mob attempted to strike this young 
fellow, when he fired several shots in rap- 
id succession. Almost at the same mo- 
ment shots were fired at him by persons 
in the crowd. One struck him in the 
forehead, when he fell. While down oth- 
it shots urn: tiled at him. For wliat 
seemed quite a long time no one went to 
his assistance, and delay bleeding on the 
sidewalk. A policeman soon arrived, and 
tile wounded man was placed in an ex- 
press wagon, a white handkerchief drop- 
ped over his face, and guarded by some 
policemen, lie was borne away. A very 
painful feature of the allair was the be- 
havior of the mol> when a Protestant cler- 
gyman came up to offer prayer for the 
dying man. The reverend gentleman 
was rudely pushed back, and despite bis 
remonstrances and the mute appeal of 
tile upturned eyes of the poor victim, lie 
was not allowed to approach, and so bis 
soul passed away. The want of anything 
like provision for the maintainanee of or- 
der was very generally remarked. Tile 
mob seemed to have been given complete 
control of the streets, which were tilled 
w ith a surging, excitable crowd, evident- 
ly largely of persons longing for ail out- 
break. No attempt was made to disperse 
them. As the body of the unfortunate 
llackett was being driven olf from the 
scene where he fell, some of the inhuman 
roughs took olf their hats and waved 
them with a triumphant air. A young 
man named J. I!. Morrison, an employe 
of A. II. Sims ck Co., has been bruised 
and beaten by the mob. The man who 
lost his life is named Thomas Celt llaek- 
ett, a travelling clerk for McKillop’s com- 
mercial agency. He was an Orangeman 
and a member of the church of England. 
He had no regalia. He carried a revol- 
ver and tired a shot from Dunn’s store 
after he was attacked. 
Another eye-witness of the shooting 
affair in Victoria square gives the follow- 
ing: A crowd of Irishmen had been 
watching in Kadegond street for a man 
who had taken refuge there after protect- 
ing a lady who had been insulted for 
wearing an orange lily. About twenty 
minutes later a young mail dressed in 
light clothes, who went past from the 
house, is believed to he him, and, as he 
hud an orange lily, the crowd rushed af- 
ter him. When he got in front of the 
new building adjoining Cilendenning’s 
stores he endeavored to run into Fortifi- 
cation lane, but the crowd were too close, 
and then a gentleman interfered, stating 
that he would take the young fellow's 
part. At this the mob turned from the 
young man first pursued and attacked 
the other. The first man then got clear 
and rushed into Dunn’s. The second en- 
deavored to follow, 1 mt the mob was so 
close that those inside shut the door sud- 
denly, and lie was at the mercy of the 
mob. In this alarming position he drew 
his revolver and fire l into them. The 
mob then began to lire, when two balls 
struck Hackett and lie fell to the ground, 
anil shortly after expired, The police 
subsequently cleared the square. The 
crowd is watching at the railway station 
in expectation of the Orange Young Jirit- 
ons’ return from Croimvall, when they 
would get a warm reception. It is just 
announced that the boys will not return 
until to-morrow morning. The city is in 
a ferment. 
Sherman’s Tour. 
Rockland, Me., July 12. Secretary 
Sherman and party arrived here this 
afternoon on the United States steamer 
Iris, which went to meet the U. S. Grant 
after her accident last evening. The 
Grant struck on Lower Gangway Ledge, 
near Whitehead, knocking a hole in her 
bottom, and was run on the beach. She 
failed to get off to-day, but it is expected 
that she will be got oil' at the night tide 
and be towed to the city, where she will 
go on the marine railway for repairs. 
Secretary Sherman and party visited the 
limestone quarries this afternoon and re- 
embarked at <> o'clock. They will leave 
tomorrow on a visit to Granite Islands, 
and will then proceed to inspect the life- 
saving stations east of here. 
A Noted Cracksman’s Career. 
New York, July 13. The career of 
the man Edson, who was concerned in 
the great burglary trial at Northampton 
this week, is a remarkable one. It ap- 
pears that Edson, the secret agent of the 
cracksmen Scott and Dunlap, was the 
accredited travelling salesman of Messrs 
Herring A Co., the safe manufacturers of 
this city, and that he, in pursuance of his 
apparently legitimate business, went to 
different banks throughout the country, 
learning the weak points of bank safes in 
order to inform his “pals” of their condi- 
tion. 
The life of William 1). Edson, the arch 
conspirator, has never been given to the 
public. He is a man of perhaps 42 years 
of age, strongly built, and about five feet 
six inches in height: his complexion is 
ruddy, eyes of light color, and he has iron 
gray hair, generally cut close, according 
to the prevailing fashion: a thick mous- 
tache, dyed black, covers his firm mouth. 
He always was noted for a restless gaze, 
scarcely ever being able to look a man in 
the face. He was generally reticent, nev- 
er making a confidant among his business 
companions, and always seeming to be 
devoted to his family duties. In 135!) his 
father, a reputable shoe and leather mer- 
chant of Philadelphia, died, and young 
Edson was left the bulk of his fortune, as 
well as his business. The house was sit- 
uated in Third street, near Market, in 
Philadelphia, and for a while the busi- 
ness prospered, some patents being added 
to the concern, which were generally con- 
sidered to increase its revenues. 
At this time Edson commenced to live 
a fast life. He bought trotting horses 
and was known on tile road to Schuylkill 
Falls, as the possessor of some of the best 
trotting stock that made the dust fly be- 
tween Broad street and the W'issahickon. 
Then he married, and his wife being a 
beautiful woman their mansion wascrowd- 
ed with those who admired the dash of 
the husband and the charms of his bride, 
it was suddenly whispered that Edson 
was in trouble and his house was in dan- 
ger of failure. The crash came. Edson 
was a ruined man, and the citizens of the 
Quaker City knew him no more. The 
next heard of him was in connection with 
some domestic scandals. Edson’s next 
venture was in New York, and here, it 
seems, he met with success in the house 
of Herring <Y Co., securing a position as 
an expert in locks and as travelling sales- 
man for this linn. In this position he in- 
vestigated and reported to Scott and 
Dunlap, the burglars, the weak points in 
all the banks and bank safes that he ex- 
amined in his travels, and was found to 
be a most convenient accomplice for the 
robbers. He was able to take combina- 
tions of outer doors, make impressions in 
wax of locks, make note of extraordinary 
obstructions to safe breaking, and gener- 
ally note the defences to burglarious at- 
tempts on banks and safe deposit com- 
panies. 
It will readily be seen how valuable 
such an assistance as Edsou’s would be to 
the men who prey and fear not. The re- 
sult was that the organizer and his ac- 
complices divided a very large sum of 
money between them, and this was made 
apparent by the sumptuous manner in 
which Edson soon began to live. He left 
humble quarters ami moved to a resi- 
dence in West Fifty-second street, after 
remov ing from Forty-fourth street. The 
family lived respectably, and Edson, with 
all those sinister schemes in contempla- 
tion and execution, acted as a devoted 
husband ami fond father. He drove out 
on the road every afternoon, and was 
reticent and modest to his companions. 
He. made no particular display', and 
seemed to centre his thought in his fam- 
ily. Such was Edson's social position 
when, the mask being torn off, he stood 
in such an unenviable light before the 
world. 
Gen. Ord’s Instructions. 
Washington, July 17. Jt can be stat- 
ed on unquestionable official authority 
that tire administration lias made nit 
modification of Gen. Ord’s instructions 
nor have any propositions for modifying 
them been even considered. Advices re- 
ceived at the State Department from 
Minister Foster, dated nearly a week 
later than the official or unofficial report 
hitherto published, state that he called 
the attention of the Government of Gen. 
Diaz to the invasion of American soil by 
Mexican force, of Diaz’s soldiers in pursuit 
of a body of Lerdo's adherents, and in 
reply received from the Diaz Government 
some very interesting assurances. 
They admitted this act an infringe- 
ment of the international law, promised 
it would be promptly investigated, and 
assured him they would make all due 
amends in accordance with requirements 
of international law. It is therefore evi- 
dent the Diaz government will perceive 
that explanations are lirst in order from 
Mexico, she having made the lirst inva- 
sion. 
Foster also reports that although there 
was a universal newspaper outcry of in- 
dignation when Ord’s instructions were 
issued, they being variously construed as 
contemplating either direct annexation 
or a movement in favor of Lerdo, and at 
all events a hostile invasion of Mexican 
territory, yet a few days' rellection of the 
reception of additional news from the 
United States and the publication of 
statements on the subject led Mexican 
journals as well as the Diaz Government 
to adopt a more moderate tone. 
A Sad Voyage. 
Blaine 
Am! < 'ham 
Berlain 
Weni sailing over the main ; 
Thev wanted to blow, 
Witii a tor pe do, 
Ve Ship of State in twain. 
Their sail. 
T mliale 
Ve gale. 
Was spread, a Tribune wide. 
And on they Hew. 
As sailors do— 
Ve haze and f.igs detied. 
Blaine 
And Cham 
Berlain, 
They sank their machine one day. 
But ye Ship of State, 
Quite oh sti-nate, 
Sailed round by another way. 
(Louisville Courier-Journal. 
Five persons in a team attempted to 
cross the railroad at Wendell Station 
near Greenfield, Mass., when an engine 
struck them killing Jim Davis, Mrs. Jo- 
siali Davis, Mrs. Jim Wakefield, Miss 
Nellie Laecey and ill's. Eugene Brown, 
Mrs. Brown lived an hour. The others 
were all killed instantly and were badly 
cut up. The crossing is near the depot 
and is a very blind one. Neither the 
engineer nor the persons in the team saw 
each other until one or the other was on 
the crossing. The locomotive was not 
running at very great speed, as it stopped 
before passing through the short bridge 
that is near the crossing. The party 
were returning home from berrying. The 
carriage was completely demolished. 
A Railroad Riot. 
A serious affair took place at Martins- 
lmrg, West Virginia, on Tuesday. A strike 
took place by the fireman on the rail 
toad, who assembled with their friends in 
large numbers and stopped all freight 
trains. A despatch says 
Col. Faulkner with 7.r> men of the Berkeley 
Light Infantry Guards arrived with loaded mus 
Lets and took charge of one of the west bound 
freight trains that had been detained by the strik- 
ers. and placing his men on board attempted to 
move it on its way West. The strikers and their 
friends were at the Company's yards in large num- 
bers and assumed a threatening attitude. As the 
train started on its way through the town in 
charge of the engineer and one of the newly ap 
pointed liremen the men on the train were ‘tired 
upon by the mob and one soldier wounded. The 
military returned the lire at once and killed one ! 
of the rioters. This was followed by the wildest 
excitement. Some of the strikers were frantic 
with rage, while fear was depicted on the faces of 
many in the crowd. A scene of confusion was 
now- presented impossible to describe. 
The strikers after the affair with the military 
cut the couplings of the cars, rendering it impos- sible for the time being to move the train. At last 
accounts the situation was precarious, the strikers 
still holding their own and preventing trains from 
leaving Up to that time no further movement 
was made by either party as far as known. 
! Another Eminent Pep hlicai Stic^. tc 
Hayes. 
Bev. Dr. Leonard Bacon, with liis 
sound sense and keen discrimination, has 
declared for Hayes and the Constitution. 
At the conclusion of a recent letter, he 
says— 
The problem which President Hayes had to deal with in Louisiana and South Carolina was 
not identical in all respects with that which Pres- 
ident Tyler was compelled to lace in Rhode Island: 
but in each of those three eases the main fact was 
the fact of a dual government. In Louisiana, the 
question between Packard and Xieholls was 
Avhicli is really Governor; in other words, which 
ot the two is in possession, performing the functions 
of Government In neither case was tin* ques- tion a difficult one. Governor Packard shut up j in the State House at New Orleans—Gov. Chain 1 
berlain similarly heseiged in the State House a! 
Columbia—calls to the President (virtually). •• 1 
am Governor (A: //'/v send me troops enough and I will be Governor dr facto."1 
On the other hand. Governer Xieholls at Xew 
Orleans, and Governor Hampton at Columbia, say 
to the President, each for himself. -I am Govern 
or dr facto as well as de jure : I ask for no uiilitan 
aid from tin* United States : if only the detachment <)f the Dili led States soldiers which garrisons the State House can he withdrawn, there will be no 
more doubt as to the actual government, and the 
state will be perfectly able to protect itself against domestic violence." The President, after careful 
inquiry and deliberation, concludes that as a mat 
ter of fact, the pretension of Governor Packard to 
be Governor of Louisiana cannot be maintained in 
any oilier way than by a constant employment of the military power of tin* United States and.that Governor Xieholls (whatever may have been the 
irregularity ot his election, and by whatever fraud 
or violence he may have gained the position) is 
actually governing the State with no protection from any external power. 
The same sort of inquiry and deliberation con- 
cerning South Carolina brought him to tin* eouelu 
sioii that whether Governor Chamberlain ought or 
ought 11 yt to be Governor of the* State (a question whieh he, as President, bail no jurisdiction). tlie 
State was actually governed by the other man. In 
thy words (jnoted by Governor Chamberlain from 
Chicf-.lustice Taney, it was the President s duty 
to •• determine"—of course not without, inquiry and deliberation “what body of men constitutes 
the Legislature, and who Gthe Gowmor." .iusi 
this is what he has done. 
Is the President of the United States to he a 
supreme returning hoard for all elections of State 
Governors? IsavXM! Who saws JV.%-' 
Laonauu Raton. 
Xo> duimpton. Mass.. July d’ IS77 
The Civil Service. 
Washington, .July l.'i. .1. 1*. Hamil- 
ton, Secretary of the Kansas Republican 
Association, called on the President to 
ascertain whether the lately promulgated 
civil rules applied to persons holding of 
lice in various State associations. The 
President was under the impression that 
these associations were simply social: hut, 
on being informed that a large amount of 
political work was done by them, lie em- 
phatically asserted that no person in the 
government employ, will be allowed to 
take any part whatever in political affairs. 
If associations are of a social character, 
there will he no objection to their contin- 
uance: hut politics must he eschewed. 
Some persons have understood the civil 
service rules to apply only to actual w ork 
iug hours or the time of service belonging 
to the Government: but the President 
distinctly states that no political services 
can he rendered by Government employes 
at any time while he holds such position: 
even though it does not interfere with his 
duty, as it is his intention to forever di- 
vorce polities and civil service so far as in 
him lieth. 
Tile TTesident’s Order. 
Washington, July 17. At the Cabi- 
net session to-day the question whether 
members of the Republican National 
Committee came within the scope of the 
recent order of the President forbidding 
all Government oilieials having any con- 
nection with political organizations, was 
thoroughly discussed audit was decided 
that members of the above named Com- 
mittee who are in the employment of the 
Government must resign from one of their 
positions. The. conversation between the 
President and Governor McCormick from 
which a different opinion resulted, was 
wholly of a casual nature and not of a 
decisive character. The decision readied 
to-day will necessitate the resignation 
from the Republican National Committee 
ot Assistant Secretary of the Treasury. 
.McCormick, Postmaster i'illey, of St. 
Louis, and perhaps some other members. 
Marching on Constantinople. 
Fifteen battalions of Russians are re- 
ported to have crossed the lialkan moun- 
tains and are advancing on Adrianople 
and Constantinople. The Russian ad- 
vance is reported to he between Yambo- 
lie and Adrianople. ('treat excitement 
prevails in Constantinople and work on 
the fortification is being rapidly pushed 
forward. All available troops are being 
dispatched to Adrianople. The Turkish 
newspapers urge the inhabitants to form 
a volunteer corps, as the enemy is at their 
gates. 
Capt. Tyson expects to sail from New 
London for the Arctic seas as early as 
July iiO. The schooner Florence is now 
nearly ready for sea, and will he manned 
mainly by Connecticut sailors. She nun 
stop at Frobisher's Straits upon her course, 
but her headquarters will he on Cumber- 
land Island, where a stock of supplies is 
to bo collected, and a score ot Esquimaux 
with dogs and sledges are to be enlisted 
for the expedition. If Congress grants 
an approbriation for the llowgale colony, 
another vessel will sail from New York 
about .July I, ts7,-q and join Capt. Tyson 
at Disco about Aug. 5. Then they will 
strike north. “We shall stay there, sir. 
until we. find the north pole,” says Capt. 
Tyson to a reporter of the New London 
Telegram. 
Probate Court. 
Pmi.o Uhusky, Judge.— B. P. Field, Register. 
The following business was transacted ut the July 
Term of said Court: 
Administration Granted on Estates ok- 
Abial D. Glidden late of Palermo, James S. Glidden, 
Administrator, William A. Messer late of Montville, 
Octavia M. Messer, Administratrix; Lydia Mansur 
late of Monroe, Susan A. Mansur, Administratrix. 
Inventories Filed on Estates ok—Abiather 
Knowles late of Winterport; Henry Gardner late ol 
Xorthport, Simon Black late of Belmont; Sada Ab- 
bott, minor, of Montville; minor heirs of llenrv S. 
Clement late of Winterport. 
Accounts Allowed on Estates ok—William 
McGilverv late of Searsport; Surah H. Gray late of 
Belfast; John West late of Belfast; minor heir of 
Betsey C. Crosby late of Brooks; Henry S. Clement 
late of Winterport; Lyman Littlefield late of Win- 
terport; William Tuber late of Unity; Joel Prescott 
late of Xorthport. 
Warrant of Insolvency Returned on Ks 
tate ok—William McGilvery late of Searsport. 
Warrant of Dower Issued on Estate ok 
—Hezekiah Flanders late of Xorthport. 
Allowance Made «>n Estates ok—Nathaniel 
Seavey late of Troy; Hezekiah Flanders late of 
Xorthport. 
Will Probated ok—Gilman Roberts late of 
Brooks, in which after giving sundry small legacies 
to his children, he bequeaths to his wife the remaind- 
er of his property. 
Guardian Appointed—George White over 
Elizabeth D. White of Winterport, an insane per- 
son. 
Worn* vor be i-’Kkk Iroui tormenting pains 
caused by Kidney Disease, use Hi nt's Kkmeuy. 
the great Kidney .Medicine. Kidney Diseases. 
Dropsy, all diseases of the Bladder and Urinary 
Organs, are cured by Hi ni's Kkmeuy. One trial 
will convince you. 
Ceakick's Tooth AcjiK Dkocs cure i,/slant!)/. 
Tourists will find the American House, Boston, 
a most convenient point from which to visit places 
of interest. It contains a large number of suits of 
rooms particularly adapted to families travelling. 
Dr. (’. E. Drake, of Portland, proprietor of Dr. 
Drake's (lolden Bitters for stomach and liver dis- 
eases, Dr. Drake's liver pills for biliousness and 
constipation, and Dr. Drake's nervous pills for all 
nervous diseases, will make his sixteenth visit to 
Belfast, at the Plienix House, July 2.7th, 2bth and 
27th. He makes a specialty of chronic and blood 
diseases. Tumors removed without the use of the 
knife. Oil ice hours from A. .M. to i; p. M. and 
7 P. M. toil P. M. Examinations free. The above 
medicine, for sale at S. A. Howes A- Co., Belfast' 
and druggists generally. 
PiUs, Potions and Pungencies. 
Schknok’s Ska Wkeu Toxic. In the atiuos, 
phere experienced here during the summer mouths 
the lethargy produced by the heat takes away the 
desire for wholesome food, and frequent perspira- 
tions reduce bodily energy, particularly those 
suffering from the effects of debilitating diseases. 
In order to keep a natural healthful activity of the 
./stein, e mast resort to artificial means. For 
this purpose Schcnck's Sea Weed Tonic is very 
effectual. A few doses will create an appetite and 
give fresh vigor to the enervated body. For dys- 
pepsia-. it is invaluable. Many eminent physicians 
have doubted whether dyspepsia can he perma- 
nently cured by the drugs which are generally em- 
ployed for that purpose. The Sea Weed Tonic in 
its nature is totally different from such drugs. It 
contains no corrosive minerals or acids; in fact it 
assists the regular operations of nature, and sup- 
plies her deficiencies. The tonic in its nature so 
much resembles the gastric juice that it is almost 
identical with that fluid. The gastric juice is the 
natural solvent which, in a healthy condition of 
the body, causes tin? food to be digested; and when 
this juice is not excreted in sufficient quantities, 
indigestion, with all its distressing symptoms, 
follows. The Sea Weed Tonic performs the duty 
of the gastric juice when the latter is deficient. 
Schcnck’s Sea Weed Tonic sold by all Druggists. 
How It is Done. 
The first object in life with the American people 
is to ‘‘get rich" : the second, how to regain good 
health. The first can be obtained by energy,"hon- 
esty and saving: the secoud, (good health) bv us- 
iiig Greens ArorsT Flower. Should you*be a 
despondent sufferer from any of tie* effects of Dys- 
pepsia. Liver Complaint, Indigestion. A c., such as 
Sick Headache. Palpitation of the Heart. Sour 
Stomach. Habitual Costiveuess, Dizziness of the 
Head, Nervous Prostration, Low Spirits. Ac., you 
need not sutler another day. Two doses of Ar- 
orsr Flower will relieve you at once. Sample Dottles lu cents. Regular size ?f> cents. Posi- 
tively sold by all first class Druggists in the C. S. 
Sold by R. 11. Moody, Del fast; Kitt ridge, Rock 
land: Fletcher, Camden; Smith A' Sons, Sears 
port: Robinson, Tliomastou; also to be found in 
Waldoboro anil Ducksport. IvroewlP 
Think for Yourself. 
Thousands lead miserable lives, suffering from 
dyspepsia, a disordered Stomach and liver, produc- 
ing biliousness, heartburn, costiveness, weakness, 
irregular appetite, low spirits, raising food after 
eating and often ending in fatal attacks of fever. 
Tm v know they ARE sick, vet get little sympathy. The unfailing remedy, which is yearly restoring 
thousands, is DaPostu's Radical Cure sold hr \V. (i. 
Poor A Son, sole agents for Belfast. A. ,1. Jordan, 
agent for Bucksport. 
\ '•) cent bottle will convince you of its merits, i 
l>oi' delay another hour after reading this, hut go | anil get a bottle, and your relief is us certain as you live. \\ ill you do it, or will you continue to suf- 
fer ! Think for yourself. 
Professor Parker's Pleasant \Y »rm Syrup is per feetlv safe and extremely palatal lc. No phvsie re 
qHired. Costs 25 cents. Try it. tfit* 
BOSTON MARKET. 
Monday, July 10. 
Bi tter—\W quote choice New York and Ver- 
mont at 2la22e; fair to good dc at 17al9c; choice 
Western dairy packed at I8al9c; fair to good at hi 
al7c; mill l*utt€'r and store packed at Maine; West- 
ern creameries at 2lu23c per lb. 
cheese- -We quote line New York and Vermont 
cheese at 9 l-2al0c; Western do at '.tab l-2c; good 
factory at 8 l-2a9c, and common cheese at 7a8cperlb. 
Egos--The market is lirm to-day at ISaIN i-2c per 
dozen lor P E I, Northern and Eastern, the best 
marks selling ut the highest price. 
Beans The market for mediums remains lirm at 
$2 85a2 90 per bush, and pea beans are scarce and 
lirm at $:; 12 1 -2a-‘l 2f» for the best stock. There is a 
limited demand for yellow eyes at $2 00 per bush. 
V Eo eta iji.ks—Xerl'olk Potatoes arc selling to-day 
at $1 00a2 00 per bbl; Marrow Squash at $1 50 per 
bbl. Southern Onions at $4 00 per bbl; Tomatoes at 
70ca$l no per box. 
New Addles—The stock is better in quality, and 
prices range from $4 oOaO 00 per bbl. 
II w and Straw—We quote prime coarse hay at 
$19 0Oa2l0J per ton; medium do at $17 00ala 00, 
iiml line at $17 00 per ton. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wednesday, July 11. 
Arrivals of slock at market—Cattle 2004; Sheep 
ami Limbs 1440; Swine 0400; number Western 
Cuttle 2404; Kusteru Cattle —; Milch Cows and 
Northern Cattle 140. 
I'rices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live weight—Ex- 
tra quality $7 12 l-2a7 50; first quality $0 75a7 00; 
second quality $5 02 l-2a0 75; third quality.$5 12 1 2a 
5 50; poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls," &c., $5 75 
a5 oo. 
Brighton Hides 7 1 -'use per lb; Brighton Tallow 
0c per lb. Country Hides 7a7 1 2c per lb; Country 
Tallow 5a5 l-2c per lb. Cult skins llal2c per lb; 
sheared Sheep Skins 25c; Lamb Skins 50c each. 
Working Oxen—But lew pairs in market and not 
much call for them. We have not noticed any sales 
this week. 
Store Cattle -Nothing doing in tin* Store Cattle 
trade. Most of the small Cattle that are brought in 
to market are sold for Beef. 
Milch Cows—Extra $55al00; ordinary $25a50. 
Most of the Cows ottered in market for sale are of a 
common grade. 
Sheep and Lambs—From the West the supply for 
tin week has been light, all owned as usual, by 
butchers. The trade for Northern Sheep and Lambs 
has been dull at prices ranging from 5usc per lb. 
Swine- No store jugs in market. Fat Hogs 0400; 
prices 0 l-4e per lb. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journ u / 
By C. 11. Said;ent, No riMaiuStreet. 
Flour $0.5Cal2.50Corned Beet OaOo 
Corn (iSa~0 Mut on UaO 
Corn Meal 70 Lamb loall 
Kye Meal 1.50Turkey Hals 
Rye 1.25 Chicken OOaOO 
Barley 75 Fowl 10al5 
Oats 58 (leese OOaOO 
Beaus $2.25a.5.00 Duck OOaOo 
Potatoes, New $1.50 Huy $l().00al5.O0 
Apples OOaOO Straw $0.00a7.00 
Dried Apples 0a7 Washed Wool lo 
Butter 10a20 Unwashed :*o 
Cheese Haiti Hides, 4a5 
Eggs 17 Call Skins lo 
Round Hog 0 Lamb 45a50 
Pork Backs 12 Hard Wood $4.50a5.50 
Lard Halo Soft $.'L00u:t.50 
Beef halt) Shorts per ct. $1.4o 
Veal 0a7 Lime 05 
Dry Cod 5a0 Butter Salt 25 
Pollock 2 l-2a.‘» 1-2 Plaster $l.0o 
SPECIAL NOTICES'. 
Democratic State Convetion. 
Th.* Democrats of Maine and all ot iters who sym 
pathize with them in their purposes and objects 
regardless of past political ntliliations. are invited 
to semi delegates to a State Convention to be 
held in 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND, 
Tuesday, August 14, 1877, at II A. M., 
to nominate a candidate for Governor, to be sup- 
ported at the September Election, and for tin* 
transaction of such other business as may properly 
come before the convention. 
The basis of representation will be us follows: 
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to 
one delegate and one additional delegate for even' 
seventy live votes cast for the Democratic candi 
date for (iovcrnorin lX7i>. A fraction of forty votes 
will be accorded a delegate. 
The Democratic State Committee will be in ses- 
sion at the Preble House, on Monday night, and 
in the Reception Room, City Building, on the 
morning of the convention, at ‘j o'clock, for the 
purpose of receiving credentials. 
F. D. Lyfokd, Androscoggin. 
J. t Mai man, Aroostook. 
L B Pileslm'j:v, Franklin. 
A. Baku,Err, Hancock. 
J. 11. M UiTiN, Knox. 
tiK". U. Bekky Lincoln. 
A S K xi ha El.. Oxford. 
N. Ukkkey, Penobscot. 
II 11 ri sun, J):., Piscataquis. 
\ Li buy, Sagadahoc. 
U D. Hayden, Somerset,. 
L. 11. Mi la n, Waldo. 
W Hahjawaa, Washington. 
E. Stove. York. 
E. F. Pili.siu uy. Kennebec, Chairman. 
J No. I). Anderson, Cumberland, Secretary. 
The usual arrangements on all the railroad and 
steamboat lines for tares at reduced rates, which 
will be more particularly announced hereafter. 
Jxo. li. Anderson, Secretary. 
MARRIED. 
lu this city, July 12tli, by liev, George Pratt, Mel- 
ville C. Percival and Alberta F. Coombs, both of 
this city. 
In Swauville, July lath, by A. E. Nickerson, Esq., 
Charles S. Twombly of Monroe, and Miss Adella 
Curtis of Swauville. 
In Brooks June 17th, by Rev. H. Small, Mr. Nelson 
R. Cilley of Waldo, and Miss Mary W. Webb of 
Knox. 
In Brooks, July bth, by Rev. II. Small, Mr. Ira E. 
Howard and Miss Alary E. Alorse, both of Alontville. 
In Bucksport, July 4th, Air. Chas. E. Soper and 
Alis< Alary B. Collins, both of B. 
Winter Harbor, July 4th, Air. Edwin S. Springer 
of Franklin, aud Aliss Alice N. Rice ol Gouldsboro. 
In Iluncock, June 20th, Air. Nathaniel R. Butler 
of Hancock, aud Airs. Hannah E. Frazier of Ells- 
worth. 
In Appleton, .July 3d, Air. Edwin C. AIcGuire of 
l nion, and Airs. Hattie A. Perry of Appleton. 
In Jefferson, July 5th, Air. Alvin Yost* and Aliss 
l'illie W. Helmershausen, both of Thoniaston. 
In Augusta, June 30th, by Rev. Dr. Guinby, Mr. 
Fred E. Alanstield and Aliss Nellie A. Aletcalf, both 
of Hope. 
lu Bristol, June 17th, Air. John F. Farnham of 
Boothbay, and Emma E. Fostrr of Bristol, 
In Bristol, June 17th, Air. Oliver Ethridge and 
Aliss Nancy A. Eeeniau, both of B. 
In Bristol, July 3d, Air. Alelvin E. Eoud and Aliss 
Eucy E. McIntyre, both of Aluscongus Island. 
In Bristol, June 23d, Allen F. Guimby and Aliss 
Annie E. Chisinau, both of Bristol; July 2d, 15. F. 
Tabor and Airs. Rebecca It. Guimby of Waldoboro. 
In Jefferson, June 30th, Wells A. Deering and 
Aliss Callie Kennedy. 
lu Crescent City, Cal., Air. Chas. F. Durham and j 
Aliss Binnio II. Cleveland. 
In Englewood, 111., July 5th, Air. Jeremiah Alussel- 
man of Naperville, and Aliss Nellie F. Wording of 
Englewood, formerly of Belfast. 
_ died.__ 
Obituary notices,beyond tne Date, Name and Age 
must be paidfor. J 
In this city, July 10th, Mrs. Alercy R., wife ol Wat- 
son Y. Hopkins, aged 07 years. 
lu Northport, June 13th, Airs. Susan H. Darby, 
aged 58 years and 7 months. 
In Union, July 2d, Aliss Caswell, daughter of Mr. 
and Airs. Lendall Caswell, aged 18 years. 
In Union, July 4th, Mrs. Alary Robbins, widow of 
the late Pierce Robbins, aged 87 years. 
At Diamond City, Alontana, June 3d, Olive M., 
wife of II. H. Barnes, and daughter of Airs. Elisha 
Gurney, of Rockville, aged 3‘.» years and 15 days. 
In So. Thoniaston, July 5th, Capt. Jacob Pierce, 
aged 80 years. 
In So. Thomaston, July 0th, Alellia Dean, relict of 
Dea. Samuel Dean, aged 70 years and 8 months. 
At Seal Harbor, July 8th, Frederick Elwell, aged 
20 years and 2 months. 
In Waldoboro, July 0th, Fred Atherton, son of 
Walter E. Clark, aged 0 months. 
In Waldoboro, July 11th, Alden Jackson, aged 07 
years. 
In Penobscot, Juue 23d, Mrs. Anna Wilson, aged 
00 years. 
SHIIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
.July 11th, schr. Nathan Clifford, Holmes, Bangor 
for New London. 
‘.July 12th, schs. James W. Brown, Kane, Boston; 
Cameo, Stover, do. 
July 14th, schs. Abby Gale, Darby, Salem; Lillian, 
Ryan, Boston. 
July 15th, schr. Flora Condon, French, Searsport, 
to load hay for Beaufort, S. C. 
July ISth, schr. Geo. Shattuck, Carter, Boston. 
SAILED. 
July 12th, brig H. C. Sibley, Colson, Charleston. 
July 14th, sells. G. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, Ells- 
worth, to load for New York; James Holmes, Ryder, 
New York. 
July 15tli, schr. Nathan Clifford, Holmes, New 
London. 
THEATRE! 
HAYFORD HALL, 
Friday Eve., July 20th 
A. W. PURCELL, Director. 
First appearance here in tnanv veers of the writa- 
ble ORIGINAL COilfcMAX. 
YANKEE AWDAMS! 
Who having returned from Australia, and placed with marked success in the West and South-west, 
revisits the scenes of early Dramatic Triumphs, 
hoping to meet his friends and patrons of other 
days, will appear, supported by the favorite actress. 
FLORA MYERS, 
and an efficient company, in some of his most 
laughable and amusing specialties. 
SMUT LA R PRICES OF ADMISSION 
Tickets 25 Cts. Reserved Seats 35 Cts 
Children under 10 years of ago, 15 cts. 
Doors open at ?J. Curtain rises at o'clock. 
Having completed tile additions and im- 
provements to their 
nxr e 
Furniture Warn! 
39 Main Street, 
Would like to have every one, whether 
wishing to purchase or not, call 
and examine the 
LARGEST STORE! 
AM) STOCK OF 
FURNITURE? 
Ever seen in Belfast. 
We now occupy the whole of Two Large 
Buddings, or .Six Floors, iia\iug neariv 
EIGHT THOUSAND SQUARE FEET 
OF FLOOR-IiooM ! 
In addition to our Complete Assortment 
FURNITURE, CASKETS &C, 
W i* below a list *>| sol110 other jyoods 
that can always he bought at our 
Stoical Lu\\ PRICES. 
Crockery. China and Glass Ware, 
Class Preserve Jars, 
Wooden Ware, Feathers, 
Picture Frames, Picture Cord and Knohs, 
Brackets, 
Curtains and Fixtures, Tassels. 
Flower Pots, Lap-boards, 
('hildren's t:,afringes. 
Bed and Table Casters, 
Upholstery Goods. &c., &c. 
39 Main St., BELFAST. 
LADIES’ 
French Kid Newport Ties! 
At Critchet& Francis. 
IF YOU WANT 
Customers, Aught 
Boarders, lo he Bought, 
Agents, Silver or Gold, 
Orders, Merchandise Sold, 
Servants or Place, Goods to Appraise, Lawyer or Case, Opening Days 
Musical Teachers, To announce; 
Popular Preachers, Houses or Acres, 
Looks, Butchers or Bakers, 
Books; Boats, 
To Hire or Let, Votes, 
Offices, Dress, Skirt or Flounce, Basement, A Cure lor Disease, 
First Floor, A handy Valise, Casement. A MushnChemi.se, 
To Purchase a Pet Cheese, 
lforse, leas, 
Mare, Bees, 
Monkey or Bear, peas; 
Bloodhound or Spitz, Or are prone 
Free from Fits. To make known 
To Hire a Hall, Your Stole, 
A Tender of Bars, Hostelry, 
A Driver of Cars, Dry Goods, 
An Elegant Carriage, i phoistery, 
Ail Opulent Marriage, Picnics, 
Play, Concert or Ball, Excursions, 
Skates, Knick-Knacks, 
Plates; Diversions, 
To sell to guy creatures Clothes ready made 
Diamonds, Increase of Trade 
Pearls, Coals, Coke and Wood, 
King'S Pictures, 
Curls, Lectures, 
Or wash for their features. All kinds of Food; 
To buy any odd thing Works on rheology, 
Or sell any odd thing; Magic, Astrology, 
Cats, Wealth or Felicity, 
Kats, World wide Publicity, 
Mats, Flags, 
Flats, Bags, 
Bats, Kug >, 
Pantaloons, Hats, Nags 
Resplendent Cravats, Dress-Shirts or Collars, 
Mutton or Beef; Almighty Dollars, 
Financial Relief, Houses to Rent, 
Stocks, Store, Tenement, 
Clocks, Cash to be Lent. 
Locks, Cash to be Spent, 
Socks, Scent, 
Portmanteau or Box, Tent, 
Pig, Sheep or Ox, Roman Cement, 
Or even a Beau, Go 
Then iu a trice Read the advice 
Take the advice Far beyond price 
Written below Written below— 
ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL 
D ADI K S5 
FRENCH KID WALKING SHOES 
At Critchett & Francis. 
Marked Down! 
Men’s Fine Calf Button Boot, 
$4.00. Former Price $4.75. 
Men’s Fine Calf Strap Shoos, 
$3.00. Former Price $3.50. 
75 Prs. Men’s & Women’s Shoes, 
Slightly Damaged, 
For Ono-half the usual Price. 
At Critchet «&.Francis. 
Notice. 
WHEREAS, my wife Mary l*. Davis, having left my bed and board without just cause, 1 here- 
by forbid all persons from harboring or trusting tier 
on my account. LUTHER DAVIS. 
Freedom, July 1<», 1877.—RwJ 
Pictures! Pictures ! 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMES. 
THERE will be Oil sale, commencing Monday, July 22d, at the store formerly occupied bv the 
Porter Brothers in Searsport, a lot of Paintings in 
oil and water colors, at reasonable prices. Every- 
body are invited to attend. 
Searsport, July 19, 1877.—lw.T* j 
F. B. SWIFT 
CIGAr'maNOFACTURER 
AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN 
CHOICE PLUG TOBACCO! 
ALSO DEALER IN 
Fancy Groceries, 
SUCH AS 
T’o.<, Ciiii.i.t' £>to/iirs. 
fl’oisiu.t, P,"io'.<. K ",, 
dors.. Hotter. 7>i>kfa. ib\ 
Full Line Choice Spices. 
A'aimed (inod.s of all Kinds. 
Fruits, Dried and Green. 
.1 ELLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Pepper-sauce. Ketchup, Horseradish, I 
Citron, Sage, Chocolates, Nacaroni, 
Sago, Tapioca, &c. 
EXTRACTS OF ALL KINDS 
.M AN UFACTUPvER OF 
CON F ECTIO NE R Y 
OF ALL KINDS. 
Brilliant White Safety Oil! 
The Best in Use. 
Linen Glace Starch Polish ! | 
Combines readily with Starch, hot or cold. Prevents 
“blistering” and the iron sticking. Saves twen 
ty-tive percent of labor amt starch. 
Fresh Tiintttrintls, put vjj in Sutftir, I Or* 
j>er lh., fresh Fielded Linus, JXeie Yuri, 
Shred J)rie<l Apple, Preserved Gim/er. 
Thankful lor past patronage I hope for u continu- 
ance of the same. These Goods constantly on hand. 
V. 15. SWIFT, Wadlin's Block, 
lyt •':? Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
JVIISSES 
^Newport Button 
At Critchett & Francis. 
Look! Look!! Look!!! 
-C: o O- 
C. W. HANEY 
Has just received his Spring Stock of 
HATS, OAFS 
A N D 
FurnishingGoods 
\\ liicli lie oilers lor Sale at 
Prices that Can’t be Beat! 
Those wishing to puivha.se goods of 
ihi., kind w ill rind it for tlu-ir advantage 
to call and examine his Stock before buy- 
ing elsew here. 
I am hore myself, at No- 54 
Main St. Don’t you forget it. 
C. W. HANEY 
IL’llast, April *J”>, IS77. L't 
Vest-Makers 
w ANTED. 
(1 onl) VKS T MAKKKS can find plenty of good X work at J. L. Sleeper’s, No. ..t» Main St. 
,J. F. SFKF.PF.lt. 
Belfast, July 11, Fs?7.—’Jtl 
CHILDREN’S 
French Kid Boots 
At CRITCHETT & FRANCIS. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To tin* Honorable .Judge of Probate for tlie County 
of Waldo. 
^TMIK umbrsigned (imirdiau of Hattie E Clement, 
A. Nina M. Clement and Myra W. Clement, minor 
heirs of Heiirv S. Clement, late of Winterport, in 
said County, deceased, respectfully represents that 
said minors are sei -ceil and possessed of certain real 
estate situate in Winterport aforesaid, being the 
homestead of said Henry >. Clement, subject to a 
mortgage to secure tin* maintenance of Mrs. Jane 
Clement and a home for Mary E. Clement, and also 
to the dower of the widow of said Henry is. Clement, 
that an advantageous oiler of fourteen hundred dol- 
lars has been made by Eben <Clement of said Win 
terport, which oiler it is for the interest of all con- 
form'd immediately to accept, the proceeds thereof 
to be put out on interest lor th«‘ benefit of said 
minors. 
'wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license t*> sell and convey said real es- 
tate of said minor'*, (including the reversion of the 
Widow's dower thereon, to said Eben C. Clement 
for said sum. ARTE MAS L1BBEY. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
tin* County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
.July, A. D. 1x77. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order there- 
on, to be published three weeks successively ill the 
Republican .Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at the 
Probate Office in Belfast, aforesaid, on the second 
Tuesday of August next, at ten o’clock in the tore- 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be granted. 
PHILO 11 ERSEV, .Judge. 
A true copy, Attest.—B. P. 1'lKl.D, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
.July, A. 1>. 1x77. 
ANDREW R. MYRIi Iy, obligee of Eli Vickery, late ol Unity in said Counts' of Waldo, doceas- 
ed, having presented a petition that the Adminis- 
trator on said deceased’s ('state may be authorized 
to convey to him certain real estate as per contract. 
Ordered, That the said Myrick give notice to all 
persons inter* sted by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three week- successively in the Republi- 
can .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may up- 
pear at a Probate (’ourt, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of 
August next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petition should not be granted. 
PHILO HERSE'i, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest — B. P. Fiki.d, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesduy of 
July, A. 1). 1X77. 
MARY S. KNOWLES, widow of Abiather Knowles, late of Winterport, in said County 
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for 
an allowance from the personal estate of said de- 
ceased. 
ROrdered, That tlie said Mary S. give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
w ithin and tor said County, on the second Tuesday 
of August next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of said petition should not be granted. 
PHILO IIERSEY, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest:—B. P. Fiki.d, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within uiul for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ul 
July, A. 1 >., 1877. 
I Si. PARTRIDGE, Administrator of the estate J» of C. S. Fletcher, late of Stockton, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented the 
first account of said Fletcher as Executor of tin- 
last will of Henry Staples, late of said Stockton, di- 
ce used. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notie* to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within aud for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of August, next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
PHILO MERSEY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest- B. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
July, A. 1). 1S77. 
01.1 \ K WADL1X, named Executrix in a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and 
testament of Danii l Wadlin, late of Xorthport, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said olive give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at. Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday ot 
August next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be proved, approved aud allowed. 
PHILO MERSEY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 
rTllIE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
JL concerned that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
ABIAL I>. G LI DDEX, late of Palermo, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de 
mauds thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. JAMES S. GLIDDEN. 
.A. OA^IFLID. 
DR. P. A. CROOKER, has sold his interest in the drug tusiness at Augusta, Me., and re- 
sumes his practice at Searsmont Village, where he 
will be pleased to meet old friends and patients in 
that part of the country. •> 
G REAT 
CLOSING OCT SALE 
O F 
SUMMER 
DRESS BOODS 
-O :o: O'- 
H.HJohnson&Co 
Wishing to close out their Entire Stock of 
Summer Dress Goods 
WILL OFFER 
Special Bargains 
FOR THE NEXT 
Thirty Days! 
FULL LINK OF 
LADIES’ SUITS 
-1 X- 
Cambric and Linen 
Which will l»c Sold it 
Boston Prices! 
uru STOCK UK 
BLACK SILKS 
BLACK CASH ME liE, 
BLACK ALB AC A. 
TABLE LINEN. 
TI'BKEY BED 
TABLE DAMASK, 
<>C ILLS, 
TOWELS, 
C11A SUES. 
SIIE ELI NOS. 
BBIN'TS, dr., dr., 
We are Sellimr at astonishingly 
Low Prices! 
Customers will be sure to liiul Bargains hen-not 
to be found at any other place in the city 
Don’t Forget the Place! 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
Ilf Owing t«* the change in the linn, all debts 
must he paid within THIRTY DAYS. 
Every thing in the 
Boot & Shoe Line 
At Critchett & Francis. 
V ES T S ! 
I am now receiving large quantities of \ I 
'- 1 s, 
and quantities of large vests, which I wish t»* 
have made as -pcvdily as possible. 
V I k f:i(^ <-au obtain work 
at good prices at mv store. 
A. IMBY. 
Belfast, June 20, 1877. «ltf 
BOY'S 
Russett Slippers 
At Critchett & Francis. 
Something New. 
nAWAllAN < A 1 AKUII RKMKDY. cure. Ft tarrb or Cold in the Head. cents per Bos. 
Agents wanted in all parts of the eountn Aildre--^ 
for circular ,L.L l’KAYKV, W ushingtou, Mr. 
.tin.* I W. D. BOOK & SON, At-., Belfast. 
BOY’S 
SCOTCH TIES 
At Critchett & Francis. 
Do Not Buy Your 
Boots & Shoes 
Cntil you havo Called on 
CRITCHETT & FRANCIS, 
(Hayford Block,) 
For they are Selling the Best 
Goods ever offered, and at 
Lowest Prices! 
SPECIAL. 
i)/ U V DOZ. Cents Hemmed Linen llandker chiefs, subject to slight imperfections, 
lrom 10 cts. to the finest quality, less by the dozen. 
Considered by every one to be very cheap. 
DOZ. Ladies Linen Handkerchief, t lor 
25 cents. 
Irt doz. Ladies .Silk Handkerchiefs, only 2 f J cents each. 
1 CU * DOZ. HOSIERY, c« nts 10. i;»c. and uj». Also, Ladies and .Misses at very 
low prices. 
YDS. Cotton F.dging, only 2 cents 
JUUl ■ l" yard. 
C1ALL and see that we have no ordinary Stock to / offer our customers. 
B. F. WELLS. 
MEN’S 
FineGoatSlippers 
_At CRITCHEXT & FRANCIS 
SUMMER BOARD. 
IJLKASANT rooms with board can be obtained for the Summer at the corner of Court and Park 
Streets. Call on or address 
MRS. CAROLINA FRHDKRICK. 
Belfast, May 30, 1877. 48tf 
ISTotioe. 
ALL persons are hereby forbidden from landing or entering upon Sears’s Island, without license. 
W. I. COCHRAN, For Proprietors. 
Searsport, July 11, 1877.—3wis2. 
MISSES 
Croquet Slippers 
At (’HITCHETT ,1 EHAKCIS. 
A Summer Idyl. 
Before me shines a golden mist— 
I hear glad songs of bird and bee. 
And violets, by the dewdrops kist. 
Beneath my feet smile lovingly. 
1 leave behind all toil and care : 
What matter where my steps are going ! 
Sweet scents are in the south wind blowing, 
And bloom and beauty everywhere. 
Then* is no voice to call me back— 
There is no voice to lead me on ; 
Ihd'ore me lies a beckoning track. 
Touched 1>\ the glories of the dawn. 
A willow and a ruined mill— 
A broken bridge within its shadow— 
\ stream that whispers through a meadow— 
A little grave, beside a hill. 
Once, in a summer long ago, 
(T is but a little history, 
But yet 1 love the memory so. 
Perhaps you’ll bear awhile with me.) 
found myself at this same place, And. where the golden light was stealing 
Through tossing leaves, a child was kneeling, 
leading, with tender, upturned face, 
i'o Him who guides the universe. 
Vet watches in the smallest thing— 
A simple prayer, so sweet and terse— Would I yet held the ottering. 
It lifted up my soul, for then 
1 questioned much with unbelief: 
It taught me where to tiud relief. 
Beyond the frown and light of men. 
So long ago—so long ago. 
It seems just like a pleasant dream : 
Vet, when the summer roses blow, 
And summer sunbeams sweep and gleam. 
I liiid the old familiar place. 
Where to this day is hovering 
The glory of that ottering 
Which led me to my Father's lace. 
The little graze speaks not of gloom : 
Von guess full well who sleeps below ; 
Such tender songs, such wealth of bloom. 
Where softest winds are wont to blow. 
‘Mi. heart of mine, be <till and wait! 
< 'rallied among the*roses beaming. 
Von will not wake her from her dreaming- 
She waits ldr you at Heaven's gate. 
[ Portland Transcript. 
Jewels of Thought anil Devotion. 
one waits ami watches all his days away 
For what may never come. So looks alone 
Sonic man upon a desert island thrown 
For sails that pass not, till, too faint to prav. 
IF- folds his hands and waits the eventful <\ay 
When death uuintetcepled claims his own! 
Fids hope lie down by fear, stills the long moan. 
And bids the weary feet no more to stray. 
None know of the sad life and death, iill. lo ! 
.Men voyaging from afar, by tierce winds driven. 
Cast anchor on that isle where, tempest riven, 
The\ a tree lmill house, by which they know 
That one has lived and died there, hoped and striven. 
They shed their unavailing tears and go. 
| Harper's. 
I have seen manners." says Emerson, "that 
makes a similar impression with personal beauty." 
Expense of time is the most costly of all expen 
As a moth gnaws a garment, so doth envy eon 
sumo a man. 
To some purpose is that man wise who is wise 
at another man's expense. 
The lieu of our neighbor appears to us a goose, 
says the Oriental proverb. 
People seldom improve when they have no other 
model than themselves to copy after. 
The man who can be nothing but serious* r noth 
ing but merry is but half a man. 
The woman who is resolved to he respected can 
make herself t<» he so even amidst an army of sol 
d.ers. [Cervantes. 
Wlu'ii the stiffened boil}' goes down to the tomb, 
sad. silent and remorseless. 1 feel there is no death 
f«»r the man. That clod which yonder dust shall 
cover is not my brother. The dust goes to its 
place, man t" iiis own. It is then I feel my im 
mortality. I look through the grave into Heaven 
1 ask no miracle, no proof, no reasoning for me. I 
ask no risen dust t<> teach me immortality I am 
conscious of eternal life. (Thodore Parker. 
Insist on yourself, never imitate. Your own 
gift you ran present every moment with thccumu 
latiVc gift force of a whole life's cultivation : but 
of the adopted talent of another you have only an 
extemporaneous half possession. That which each 
can do best none but his maker can touch him. No 
luaii yet knows, nor can. till that person has exhib- 
ited it. Where is the master who could have 
taught Shakespeare ! Where is the master who 
could have instructed Franklin, or Washington, 
or Macon or Newton' Every great man is a 
unique. [Emerson. 
Meing a Christian is not being faultless: it is 
not being in a state of which you will not stumble 
nor fall; it is being in that state .11 which you re 
cognize the hatefulness of sin arid seek to over- 
come it. Taking the soil, uncultivated as it is. 
and putting in the right kind of seed, and giviuglt 
the right tillage, and then waiting patiently for 
the harvest—that is what makes you one, .‘ Christ's 
husbandmen 
In tlu* exhausiless catalogue of heaven's iner 
oie> to mankind, tin* power we have of linding 
some germs of comfort in the hardest trials must 
ever occupy tin* foremost place; not only because 
it supports and upholds us when we most require 
to he sustained, but because in this source of con- 
solation there is something, we have reason to be 
lieve. of tlu- Divine Spirit: something which, even 
111 our fallen nature, we possess in common with 
the angels: which had its being in the old time 
when they trod the earth, and hunger on it yet. in 
pity. [Dickens. 
A Raffle for Freedom. 
1 ascended the .Mississippi on a steam- 
er on hoard of which were .Judge J. and 
Ceil. K. of Pennsylvania, with both of 
whom I was slightly acquainted. 
"A hard set, these Natchez men." said 
the captain, who met us on the cabin 
stairs. ■•There's some of them dow n in 
the saloon playing a high game. Ilow 
men can be such fools. 1 could never see ! 
“Let's go down and look on awhile, 
suggested the judge. 
In the saloon we found four men seat- 
ed at a table, around which a crowd of 
spectators were gathered. The four were 
the ‘dieavy players." 
The game was poker, and the money 
changed hands rapidly. We had not 
been looking on long, when one of the 
players, who, I learned, was a cotton 
planter, bet his last dollar against the 
hand of his antagonist. The latter had 
four kings while 1 .■ had only four queens, 
lie was “cleaned out,” and arose as 
though lie was going to leave the table, 
■■ \re you broke, colonel ?” asked one, 
of the men. 
■Dead," was the laconic reply. 
“Never mind; I'll lend you.” 
"No; I can make a raise. Here, Joe!” 
“Here, massa ? responded an old ne- 
gro. as he emerged from one corner of 
the saloon. 
Bring that girl and her youngster 
here that I bought in Natchez. Wait a 
few minutes, gentlemen: I'll raise some 
money shortly." 
The old negro went on his errand, and 
soon returned with the girl and her 
youngster. The girl proved to he a state- 
ly mulatto woman about thirty-live years 
old. Her youngster was a title, intelli- 
gent looking boy ten or twelve years old, 
whose complexion showed him to he 
much more nearly allied to the white 
race than the black. 
•■Here, gentlemen,” said the planter, 
as they entered, “you see this girl and 
her boy—two as tine niggers as you can 
find anywhere. I paid $800 for them 
y esterday in Natchez. Who will give me 
8000 for them ? 
“Will you sell them separate?” asked 
some one. 
“No, can’t do it; promised not to. The 
girl swears she’ll take her life if she’s 
separated from her hoy, and her old mas- 
ter said he was sure she would keep her 
word. Hut don’t you all see that the girl 
is worth more money than I ask for both 
of them ? Come, who’ll give me $000 fof 
both ?” 
I hi* planter waited a moment for a re- I 
ply, and then said 
“Well, I must have some money. What 
do you say to a raffle—thirty chances at 
a chance f < *ut with your cash, gen- 
tlemen. 
This proposition created a decided stir 
among all present. The three players at 
the table led off' by taking three chances 
each. Their example was followed by 
the spectators, and twenty shares were 
taken as rapidly as the planter could 
write down the names and take the mon- 
ey. Then there was a slight pause. The 
planter himself now took two chances, 
and lie was followed by his three fellow- 
players,who took one chance more apiece. 
Finally, three chances more were taken, 
when the planter cried out: 
“Two chances still, gentlemen ! Who 
will have them ? ” 
Gen. K. whispered something in Judge 
J’s. ear, and then went to the table and 
laid two teu-dollar gold pieces on it. 
“Name, sir, please.” 
“Never mind the name. Put it down 
for the woman—” 
“Eh—what! for the girl herself f ” 
“Yes, certainly; let’s give her achance." 
“All right! One for Ninette. Now 
“That’s for the boy,” said Judge J. 
quietly, as he laid twenty dollars on the 
table. 
“Good ! Bravo! cried the planter and ! 
several of the bystanders. “One for Tom i 
my, which makes the thirty. Now, gen- j 
tlemen, let’s see whom luck favors.” 
The dice were brought, and the throw- 
ing began. Each chance entitled tin 
holder to three throws. 
Thirty-six was the highest thrown tin- I 
til the holder of the eleventh chance 
threw. He scored lorty-two. Then a 
less number was thrown, until number 
twenty-one put in forty-nine. The ex- 
citement now became intense, forty- 
nine was haul to beat, the highest throw 
possible being nine sixes— fifty four. 
Again md again the dice rattled in the 
box until il came to number twenty-nine. 
“Come, Ninette- it’s your turn, now.” 
As the poor woman came forward, her 
ham's crossed and pressed convulsively ! 
against her breast, it was truly painful to 
witness her agitation. 
“Won’t the gentleman that took the ! 
chance for me please throw she asked j in a low. tremulous tone. 
“No; let your hoy throw,” replied the 
general; “perhaps lie would have more 
luck than 1." 
“Come, Tom," said the planter. 
Tom came forward and picked up the 
box. The woman pressed her lips lii'inly 
together and clasped her hands as if in 
prayer. The boy trembled like an aspen 
leaf, hut shook the dice and threw four. 
for a moment he stared at the dice as 
if he could not believe his eyes, then he 
put down the box and stepped hack pale 
and dejected. 
“Come, Tommy, throw again," urged 
the planter. 
“It’s no use, master: I couldn't throw 
forty -nine now.” 
“True, true ! But you have your own 
chance. Throw that." 
“Certainly,” said Judged. “That was 
I your mother's. Now throw for yourself 
on the chance 1 gave you. Have a stout 
heart mv hoy." 
Again tin* liny returned to the tank' 
and took up the box. He pressed his 
lips together, and did his best to control 
his trembling limbs. Not a sound was to 
he heard in the saloon l.mt the rattling of 
the dice. For a moment even man seem 
ed to hold his breath. He threw. 
“Two sixes and a the—seventeen ! 
File excitement knew no hound, and 
the “bravos" resounded on even hand. 
The boy, as he took up the box to throw 
for the third and last time, was as near 
colorless as it was possible for him to he 
with his yellow skin, tint rolled the dice, 
and up came three sixes, which made 
fifty-one ! 
“Tommy, my hoy, I congratulate you!” 
cried the planter. "You are your own 
i and your mother's master .' Fill up the 
necessary papers, captain, and I w ill sign 
them. These gentlemen will be the wit- 
nesses ! 
I will not attempt to describe the scene. 
In the general satisfaction, one of the 
most rough-looking men in the crowd pro- 
posed a subscription for the freed negroes. 
The proposition was received with such 
favor that in less than live minutes fifty 
dollars were collected. [A Herman sketch 
of travel in America before the War. 
Early Potatoes. 
T. If. Savage, of W est Market Square, 
Bangor, advertised t.. gi\e ten dollars for 
the first bushel of new potatoes grown in 
the counties of Penobscot, Piscataquis or 
Hancock, not to exceed ““.I potatoes to 
the bushel. Monday morning there was 
quite an interesting little scene at Sav- 
age's store. It appears that Mr (). if. 
Smith of < irrington. w as bound to win the 
prize. Long before the break of day he 
was in his potato patch, and at half past 
four o'clock lie was in front of Savage’s 
store with his basket of beautiful Early 
llose potatoes, “IP to the bushel. The 
store, however, was not open, and leaving 
his team, he sauntered oik Meanwhile 
another early bird. Mr. .1. E. .Merrill, of 
Yeazie. came up with another basket. “IB 
to the bushel. Merrill seeing Smith's 
team and the potatoes in it. took in the 
situation at a glance, and placed his po- 
tatoes in the recess ol the store door and 
i planted himself on them hack to the 
! door. When the clerk came at half past 
I five to open the store, he found the two 
in lively altercation as to which had first 
complied with the conditions of the ad- 
vertisement. Smith claimed that he was 
first on the ground, whilst Merrill claimed 
that he was the first to deliver the pota- 
toes in the store. The clerk concluded 
that he would not decide the eontroversv, 
and awaited the arrival of Mr. Savage. 
When the latter came, lie found the logic 
of the contestants for the ten dollar prize 
too subtle for his legal lore, and he sought 
to induce them to leave the ease out to a 
referee. But a referee they could not 
agree upon. At last, however, the parties 
compromised the dispute by dividing the 
ten dollars between them. 
Statistics .slum that men of genius 
hear up under tlicir wear and tear better 
than women ol'genius. W hen Charlotte 
I’.ronte's •■.lane Kyiv" suddenly fell on 
the literary world it arluallv threw into 
the background, tor a lime, “vanity fair,” 
then freshly issued, although Thackeray 
spent long years in building up his lame. 
Miss ] .route, after her remarkable dehut 
as an author, was repeatedly rumored to 
be on the point of marriage, and in letters 
to friends she positively denied these ru- 
mors. While writing “Villette" she often 
complained of frightful headaches, which 
rendered existence a burden, and de- 
clared that the task site had undertaken 
of finishing this, her last novel, to the 
publishers was accomplished in positive 
anguish. I'pon throwing up her pen and 
marrying wedlock was too late the gift 
of genius had completely worn her out, 
and death came to her at a rapid pace. 
fteto Mbxrtiscmcnts. 
JACKSON’S BEST 
SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO! 
v\ :ts awarded tin* highest prize at Centennial Kxpo sition for its line chewing qualities, the excellence 
and lasting character of its sweetening and llavor- 
ing. It you want the best tobacco ever made ask 
your grocer for this, and see that each plug bears 
our blue strip trade mark with words Jackson's Best 
on it. Sold wholesale by Boston and Portland Job- 
bers. Send for sample to c. A. Jackson & Co., 
Manufacturers, Petersburg, Vu. 
N. F. BURNHAM'S 1874'’ 
WATER- WHEEL 
Iw declared the ‘NTAIIUIIII El'll- 
ftlWE,’’ by over persons who use it. i*ri- 
reduced. New pamphlet, free, N. F. BL ILN- 
II AM, York, Pa. 
Extra Fine !fli\ed Cnnh, with name, 
lOets., post-paid. L. JUNKS &. CO., Nassau, 
New York. 
Th* Crucial T**t of the value of a medicine 
time. Does experience confirm the claims put forth iu its favor at tite outset ? is the grand ques- tion. Apply this criterion, so simple, yet so search- 
ing,to Tarrant’s Epfekv ksckxtSeltzer Aekki- 
knt. How has it worn? What has been its history ? How does it stand to-day? 
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient 
is a household name throughout the United States. 
It is administered as a specific, and with success, in 
dyspepsia, sick headache, nervous debility, liver 
complaint, bilious remittents, bowel complaints (es- 
pecially constipation), rheumatism, gout, gravel, 
nausea, the complaints peculiar to the maternal sex, 
and all types of inflammation. So mild is if in its 
operation that it can be given with perfect safety to 
the feeblest child; and so agreeable is it to the taste, 
so refreshing to the palate, that children never re- fuse to take it. For sale by all druggists. 
ROOFING SLATE 
A. WILBl’R A CO., Mate H'liarvei, 
521k Csmnfrcial fkt.. It on (on. Sole Agents for Merrill’s Celebrated Brownville Unfading Slate. 
Strongest and best made; less repairs than others; 
received the highest Centennial award, a medal and 
diploma. Sold by the square or cargo at Bangor or Boston. Also all other kinds of slate and rooting materials. Address A. W. & Co., Boston, or H. A. Merrill, Bangor, Me. 
FEKC K I ,ES I MEIERllT’O WAMll.the greatest infallible 
five-day Freckle Tan and Pimple Cure; mailed se- 
curely sealed for 50 ctN. by J. U. HEISLE\ & CO., 
Salem, N. J. 
crnn KKWAltn will l>« paid for a 
4>uUU bottle of any oilier Cxtrait or 
Kuence of (dinger if found to equal in 
flavor, purity, and prompt medicinal ef- 
fect Hanford’* Jamaica Cinger. Hample* 
free at all E»rugg'i*t* and Ciirocer*. 
SANFORD’S 
JAMAICA 
is prepared from the true Jamaica (linger, combined 
with choice aromatics and genuine French Urandy, 
and is vastly superior to every other Extract or Es- 
sence of (dinger before the public, all of which are 
prepared with alcohol by the old process. It instant- 
ly relievos 
DISEASES OF THE BOWELS, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cramps and 
P3ins, Chronic Diarrhoea, Dysentery 
and Cholera Infantum, Diarrhoea 
in Teething, and all Sum- 
mer Complaints, 
DISEASES OF THE STOMACH, 
Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Sluggish Diges- 
tion, Want of Tone and Activity in 
the Stomach and Bowels, Op- 
pression after Fating, 
Rising of Food, & 
Similar Ail- 
ments. 
CHILLS AND FEVER, 
Colds and Chills, Feverish Symptoms, 
Pains in the Bones, Catarrhal Symp- 
toms, P.heumatic and Neuralgic 
Symptoms, Soreness and Pains 
in the Muscles and Joints. 
Elegantly flavored, purely medicinal, it should be iu 
every family, on board every ship, and the constant 
comintuion of every traveller. Jt utterly surpasses 
all the common household remedies in the cure of 
ailments of sudden and often fatal termination. Ask 
lor Sam <o:i)’s Jamaica iJimh.i:, the only genuine 
pi-eparation of Jamaica (linger, Choice Aromatics 
and French Urandy. 
Sold by :dl Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Cl roe 
ers, and Dealers in Medicine. 1’i ice, 50 cents. Deal- 
ers should purchase original packages of one dozen 
t<> > ntain the trial bottles for free distribution. 
I 
V’KKKS & l'OTl'RR, (ieneral Agents and VVbole. 
[ sale Druggists, Boston. 
COLLINS’ 
VOLTAIC 
PLASTERS 
For laical Fains, Lameness, Soreness, 
Weakness. Numbness anil [nllammation 
of the Luna's, Liver, Kidneys, Spleen, 
bowels, bladder, Heart and Muscles, are 
equal to an tinny of doctors, and acres of 
plants and shrubs. Even in Paralysis, 
Epilepsy, or Fits, anil Nervous and Iu- 
voluutan .Muscular Action, this Fluster, 
by Rallying the Nervous Forces, lias ef- 
fected Cures when every other known 
remedy has failed. 
SOLI' ilY ALL DKFiiUlSTS. 
Price 2~> cents. 
Sent on receipt of price, tin cents for one, 
S1 .»."> for sj\, or so.05 for Twelve to anv 
part of the Fnited States and Canadas, 
by WEEKS N POTTER, Proprietors, 
boston. 
Plows! Plows! 
rpIIP celebrated KRYK (or HANSON Plows for L Sale by 
E. J. Morison &Co., 
Also agents for the IH'SSKY PLOW of Unity, | and tlie 111 SSLY and DOK PLOW'S made at i 
Liberty. 
Every Plow fully warranted, and satisfaction guar- 
ranteed. 
Pastings of all the above makes, constantly on 
hand. 
A large assortment of 
Shovels, Hoes & Manure Forks, 
.lust received, to he sold at lowest 
CASH PRICES. 
Call and see us before purchasing. 
E. J. MORISON & CO., 
+in.‘W r.yi Main Street, Belfast. 
New Saloon! 
I wouldgive notice that I have leased the SALOON in PILKCL’S BLOCK, and having refitted it 
thoroughly, in an attractive manner, shall keep con- 
stant ly on hand 
Fruits, Foreign & Domestic, 
Nuts, Raisins and Figs. 
MERRIES 
Of all kinds in their season 
OYSTERS 
Served to Order in all Styles. 
Ico Creams, Cake, Lemonade, Pop 
and Spruce Beers. 
Also, Till? BUST LINK OK 
FANCY CONFECTIONERY ! 
to he found in the city. 
1 shall make a specialty of 
Cigars, Tobacco & Smokers Artcles 
A full line of each constantly on hand. 
Remembering the dull times, I shall endeavor to 
make my prices such, that all may be able to pur- chase. 
I shall he at. my SALOON myself, and shall he 
pleased to see my friends and the public at all times. 
FRED. W.POTE. 
Belfast, June 20,1877. Oltf 
UA716th, 1877. 
MILLINERY! 
-A X- 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS. 
Just received the 
Latest. Styles 
and the 
LARGEST STOCK 
in the State. 
Everything FRESH and NEW. 
Entire satisfaction given in every instance, (live 
us a call before you purchase. 
Tvlrs. B. B. "Wells. 
Fine Goat Ties 
At Critchett & Francis. 
Bay Excursions. 
Buy every Monday F. M. at 2.30, and Friday A. M., 
at 0 o’clock, returning the same day, thus affording 
a delightful sail. VV. B. SWAN, Agent. Belfast, June 20, lb77. altf 
Marked Down! 
ALL OUR 
Hats <& Bonnets 
AT COST 
FOR 30 DAYS! 
Just received, another Large Lot of 
Hemmed-stitched Handkerchiefs! 
HOSE, FANS, AC. 
Somethin}; NEW and ELEGANT in 
FAN CORDS. 
Please call and see us before purchasing elsewhere 
at our New Store, 
33 High Street. 
Ferguson & Littlefield. 
Important to All! 
A. P. Mansfield &Co., 
NOT succeeding in renting their store to advan- tage, will continue to occupy it themselves. 
They nave disposed of all their old stock, ami have 
just purchased for CASH, a nice 
Fresh Lot of Goods, 
the same being bought exceedingly 
L O 'W_! And they are now prepared to oiler*to any one wish- ! 
ing anything in their line consisting of 
GROCERIES. ELDER. CROCKERY 
AND WOODEN WARE. 
Such bargains as cannot be got elsewhere. 
We intend to sell goods at LESS than ON E HALE 
the usual profit asked. 
OA.LL SEE. 
A. P. Mansfield &> Co. 
Foot of Main Street. 
Belfast, June r.*8, 1877. tfai 
Preserve Your Eyes! 
1 have iiisi added to mv large stock of SPE< T \ 
CLES and EYE-CLASSES, a full line of 
Pure Scotch Pebbles, 
Gold and Steel Bows. 
Pebbles being Stone do not get scratched and 
blurred by use, and are of wonderful clearness, ami 
purity of color. 
By their use many find Comfort and Itelief 
for the Even which all (WlaNN Len«e« fail to 
atforil. Call at 
HERVEYS Jewelry Store, 
Phenix Row, Belfast. 
REMOVAL! 
1 HAVE REMOVED MY STOCK OE 
Stoves and Tin Shop 
To No. 9 High Street, 
The Store lately occupied byCeorge F. White, where 
1 will be pleased to welcome my old customers. 
The Best, of 
STOVES & TIN WARE 
Constantly on hand. 
JOB- 'W’ O B Iv 
Promptly and faithfully attended to. 
I am sole Agent for the 
Winthrop Furnace, 
That gives such universal satisfaction. 
Come and look at rny new location, and examine 
my store. 
R. FRANK CLARK. 
Belfast, Ai r>.l lf», 1*77. p_*tf 
FOR 
Great Bargains 
GO TO 
A. B. MATHEWS’ 
m-;\yly fittuh 
FURNITURE 
STORE, 
70 Granite Block, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
wtr 
NEW FIRM! 
rpil K I’N'DCIiSKiNKL) having formed a eo-part- JL nership in business under the name and -t\ le 
Hazeltine & Co.. 
Ami leased the store on Main street, formerly oc- 
cupied by J. it. Wadlin, are now prepared to oiler 
a well selected stock of 
FAMILY GROO M HI MS ! 
Corn, Flour and Meal, 
Pork, Beef, Kerosene Oil, 
.. Lard, H atns, Tea, Coffee, 
T obacco, 
and Spices, 
and Jill goods usually kept, in a lirst-class < irocery 
Store, :it wholesale and retail, at as reasonable rates 
as can be had at any store in the e ty. 
Our Stock is purchased for Cash, and by -trict in- 
tegrity ami fair dealing we hope to merit a fair share 
of patronage. live us a call. 
BKN HAZKLTINK. N. K. KKKN. 
Belfast, Dec. 2*», ls70.—2Stf 
MOODY’S 
DRUG STORE! 
Pure Drugs and Chemicals ! 
Genuine Patent Medicines 
Of all kinds. A large Stock and gn at, variety of 
TRUSSES ! 
The best and most durable 
Shoulder Braces 
lu tiie market. 
Fancy Goods, 
Knives, 
Perfumery in Bulk 
ami Bottled, 
Hair Oils, 
Pomades, 
Tooth Brushes, 
Face Pointer, 
Hair Brushes 
and Combs, 
Sponges, &c., &e. 
Everything in fact kept in a tirst-cluss Drug Store 
cun bo found nt 
R. H. MOODY’S. 
JUST RECEIVED 
A FULL LINE OF 
PURE SPICES' 
Warranted Strictly Pure and to give entire satis- 
faction. 
DR. R. MOODY’S Vegetable Bitters the best in 
the market. 
Reader's German Catarrh Snuff, 
The only reliable Catarrh Remedy. 
A full Stock of Wax Flower Material. Physician’s 
Prescription and Family Receipts carefully com- 
pounded. 
B. BE. MOODY, 
ly28 Corner of Main and High Sts. 
SOLUBLE 
PACIFIC GUANO. 
A No. 1 
FERTILIZER. 
IT IS 
PROMPT, ACTIVE, & RELIABLE 
Tkn years’ successful use lias shown it to be 
OF THE VERY HIGHEST QUALITY. 
PRICE MODERATE. 
(J/ M LITVit- ST. I XOAKD (J l\ 1 h\ 1 XTEED 
We claim for it the (jreatesl Benefit to the Con- 
sumer from the smallest outlay. 
For Sale in Belfast by 
HAZELTINE & CO., 
Wadlin Block, Slain Street. 
April U), 1877. l:>tf 
REMOVAL! 
R. KITTRIDCE 
lias removed his stock ol' 
Dry Goods! 
This Day, Monday, May 28th, 
To the Store formerly occupied by (L \Y\ liurkett in 
I lay ford Black, and invites ali of bis former patrons 
ami friends to give him a call. My Brices will be as 
JL- O •'W 2 
as can be purchased elsewhere. Thankful for past 
favors and would still solicit patronage. Ph ase call 
ami take a look at the < )ld Place so well known. 
1 am also Agent for the 
HAMPTON TEA COMPANY. 
And will continue to sell for Thirty Bays longer 
MIAS at former prices, being cargo price-., \i/ : 
Best Japan Teas, lu and .‘>0 cents ; a good Japan Tea, 
J pounds for $1.00, or Jf> cents single pound, onh :» 
pounds to one person; a very good Japan Tea, 1 
pounds for $1.0o, only 1 pounds to one person ; K.ng 
lish Breakfast 1'eas, in, 00 and docents per pound, 
only 1 pound at one sale; Best Quality Oolong Tea, 
for Ja cents, former price pi and ;>o cents. 
The above Teas all warranted good. No l’eas 
sold at wholesale. tf-l.s 
R. KITTItIDGE. 
Again in the Field ! 
Arnold Harris, 
TlTlTlj many thanks for past favors, begs leave 
TT to inform bis friends and tlie public generally 
that be has returned and re-opened the store 
No. 78 Main Street, 
With an entire New Stock ol 
CLO T H S ! 
Mens’ ancl .Roy’s Clothing 
hats, 
-A N h- — 
FumishingGoods 
Also, a lint* and elegant line of choice patterns, and 
Well-Known makes of 
CARPETINGS ! 
Consisting of 
Brussells and Tapestries, Extra 
Super and Super. Also 
OIL CLOTHS & STRAW MATTINGS. 
I have bought my goods for CASH at a very LOU’ 
figure, and will be enabled to give my customers 
better bargains than heretofore. 
A saving of from TI..N to IT I TLL.N per cent can 
be made by buying your good at the MOW STORK. 
1 promise nothing in this paper, but what 1 can 
fulfill at my store at 
No. 78 Main St.. Belfast. Me. 
•irtf 
■aJas. 'W. Claris 
lias removed his Stock of 
Boots & Shoes 
To No. 3 Phenix Row. 
WE ARE RECEIVING 
NEW GOODS 
Every day of the LATEST STYLES, and REST 
(QUALITY. All we ask is to call and see us. 
Our Prices Can't be Beat ! 
]Julies' French Kill Hoots, all Grades. 
JJulies' American Kid ]Soots, ful/ Line. 
1 Julies' Serge Hutton anil Congress. 
Good Line in Men's Low Cut Shoes. 
Hogs and Childrens' Shoes of all hinds. 
JAS. W. CLARK. 
F O W L. E S 
Pile 6l Humor Cure. 
One Mottle war ranted a perfect C l: M E for allkinds 
of PILES. Two to four Mottles in the worst cases 
of LEPROSY, SCROFULA, SALT RHEUM, 
RHEUMATISM, KIDXEYS, DYSPEPSIA, CA- 
TARRH, and all diseases if the SE/Xand MLOOI). 
Internal and External use. Entirely Vegetable. 
Money returned in all cases of failure; none for 18 
years. $1 a Bottle. Sold everywhere. Send for 
Pamphlet. 
H. D. FOWLE & CO., Montreal and Boston. 
3meowT> 
For Sale. 
ON the East s’ide river in Belfast, the place of the. late T. L. Mace, 
consisting of :t-4 acre land and house 
with ell and stable attached, all in good repair. En- 
quire of T. ('. ELI.IS, or on the premises. 
Belfast .July 11, lb?r. 4 vv2 
House for Sale. 
rpiiE subscriber offers for sale his JL dwelling house and 1-* acre of land 
on Bay View Street. The house is three 
years old. two stories high, and finished 
throughout, is suitable for two small 
families. The location, commanding a 
view of the harbor and bay cannot be surpassed in 
the city. In the summer season its close proximity 
to the salt water, renders it cool and comfortable. 
The lot attached is suitable tor a city garden. Ap- 
ply at this office. K. (4. DYER. 
Belfast, April 21, 1.^77.—4‘itf 
Farm for Sale. 
ereby offer for sale the very de- 
ruble small farm on which I 
live. Ir is most pleasantly sit- 
1, contains thirty acres, is under 
cultivation and i-> well fenced 
----- -vatered, and in all respects con- venient. It has upon it first-class buildings in thor- 
ough repair, and an engrafted orchard of hearing 
fruit trees. Call at office 2H, Main Street, or on the 
premises at the intersection of tUie Lineolnvilh* and 
Little River roads in the south part of this city. 
I. M. BOA RDM AN. 
Belfast. April 12, lS?r. 4Iti' 
CEO. F. EAME8, D.D.S.. 
DENTIST, 
Kturnf JiVt\ Khu St.. JlJ’( 'K S1*()UT. Mi'.. 
42tf 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
33E3>JsJ?l[Ss3? 
< '"ric "i (Vo/,-.7. J- \y./.s'/' /'; /•.'/, /•'. J .s' 7 
nif 
G. W. STODDARD, D.D.S. 
DENTIST. 
Ilayi'onl Black, Ballast, Mo. 
Ollice honrs, H to 1’ A. m., l.JO to f» i*. m. Kxami 
nations and Cousul'atious, 1.:*.0 to i*. m. 
JOHN HOMER, M. I). 
Illliiv 5\ Main Si, llrsiiirmc. Clwrrli Si 
BELFAST, MAINE 
I!.—Particular attention given io Sttri/rrii and 
J-'t ina/r I>isi (isi-s of Jong standing. 
fl^lle may be found in bisolUei- ever,' I’ne-alay, 
Thursday and Saturday of each week. Other d::\> 
devoted to Suruioal operations and visiting patient" 
residing in the country, etc. ly.'H 
EMERY BOARDMAN, 
(COUNSELLOR at LAW 
AND 
Notary Public, 
No. 23 Main Street, BELFAST. ME. 
April I, ls77. tt If 
C E JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law, 
a\o. i.i .Main St., Belfast, Me. 
&sj All business entrusted to him will receive 
prompt attention. (inch'd 
G E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by Hon. Nehcmiah Abbott. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
HUi\lHi:\ BLOK. Belfast. If, 
Air* All business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
American Hotel. 
Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
J. D TUCKER, Proprietor. 
o- 
Coaches to convey passengers to and from t he cars 
and boats. 
Sample Rooms fret* to guests. 
Livery and Boarding Stable connected with the 
House. 
Belfast, Sept. S.i, 1S75.- tfl.'t 
BANCORH OUSE. 
rpiIIS House is now being m-wl\ furuislnd ami I 1 repaired throughout. Steam Heat and all moo- 1 
« rn improvements. Table always supplied with tin- 
best the market atlbrds, witheilicient waiters, Li^ht 
minutes’ walk from the Depot and Steamboat land 
ings. Superior Sample Rooms lorConunercial Tia\ b 
ers, without extra charge. The management <d toe 
house will hereafter bn under Ma.hh: tl. Baku:, 
late of the Augusta House, Augusta, Me. 
*>w 1 H. BAKKit & CO., Proprietors. 
Bread! Bread!! 
f JTII h undersigned begs leave to inform theeiti/eu." I of Belfast that on and after Monday, June 11th, 
I shall commence making white bread every after- 
noon, Sundays excepted, beam will run as usual. 
Thankful for past tavors, would still solicit pa- 
tronage. A. V. RKiCS, 
Bakery, (’ros* street. 
Belfast, June i», l.s77. -hJtf 
Notice. 
\IT1I.L keep eonstantlv on hand F\Ilf AS for 
>Y tin SPRAGUE MOWER. 
ALBION DltAKE, 
< 'enter Liucolm ill. 
Iulie 1>77. 
Eye-Sig’lit, Preserve It! 
Dr. C. B. Lighthi!!, 
Oculist and Atirist, 
Mansion House, Augusta. 
Has taken the Agency for Maine of tlie celebrated 
| “N F. I* l.l’S II. IL A” (Hasses, the be-t artificial aid 
| lor failing, weak, or otherwise defective F.ve-Sight. 
Price of Fine Spectacle or Eye-glass $2.50 
NY’ill be sent on receipt of price to an\ address by 
mail, and a perfect lit guaranteed for five rears. lii 
ordering slate age, and whether glas.-es’had been 
used before, and it so, send one of our old len-es jf 
possible. Address Dr. C, 15. LIOlII III 1,1.. Man-hoi 
House, Augusta, Me. 
Dr. Lighthill, who is well and favorabh know n in 
this State, for over Is years as a successful |*|i\ i.-i in 
for the cure of Deafness, Blindness and < ’aturrh, ran 
be consulted on all diseases of the F.\e, Far, Throat 
and Lungs, personally, at the Mansion Il.uise, An 
gusta, Me. 44tf 
Now Route to New York, 
Fare S4. New York & Return $7. 
ONLY 12 MILES OF KAIL. 
Steamboat F.\pre-- Train w ill leavi Boston and 
Pro v idenee Luilroud Station, daii; Sun.la> r.xci p! 
ed) at i> I’. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, l’m\i 
deuce, with the lliiiii'cly Jew anti Jlag'iiiti- 
€«*■■( 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS. 
and tin* well-known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND. 
arriving in New York at 7 A. M. I hi- is the only 
line atlording a delightful sail slirougli Jarra. 
gannett liar by daylight. 
L rami lferoiii«‘ii.ule Concert every eie- 
niikg* l»y II. M Ileever's < elebraieil 
inierican Itaml of l*i-ovi<lence. 
Freighi train* leave at 2 JO S*. 
iiuermeiliate landing* between 
Prnvitlenre and Jew Vork. 
Freight trains leave at J..".U I*. M 
Tickets and State Looms can be secured at Com- 
pany’s olliee, 14 Washington, corner Stale street, 
and at Boston & Providence Lailroad Station. 
•L VV. LICIIALDSON, Agent, Boston. 
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t. 15. & P. L. L. :tiu.:o 
SUMMER 
MILLmiHY! 
MBS. B. SHELDON 
HAS just returned from BOSTON wln-iv sin- has j selected a NEW and FASHIONABLE lot ol 
Summer Millinery, 
Including everything in the business. 
Ladies are invited to call and examine our Stock 
which cannot fail to give satisfaction. 
We sell as CHEAT, if not CHE A TLB, than any 
Milliner in the city. 
fi'Remembor and Give Us a Call. 
Mrs. R. Sheldon & Co. 
Belfast, June 14, 1877. 601i 
J. Estey & Co., Mason & Hamlin, 
New England, Goo. Woods & Co. 
ANY of the above standard instruments will be sold at prices tbut defy competition. Old in- 
struments taken in exchange for new. 
tfirKvery instrument is fully warranted for live 
years. 
Also, Special Agent for the 
White, Singer und Domestic 
Sewing MacMnes. 
Any of the above first-class machines will be sold 
for $28.10. Wanted, a few reliable agents. 
Call on or address, 
10w51 M. A. JACKSON, Freedom, Me. 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
(Opposite Revere House.) 
ThE SOIKNM OF LI 
Or. SELF-PRESERVATION. 
till!; nil AMIN li mil! t CONE'S Li). 
Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by .he 
National Medical Association,” 
March 31st, 1876. 
J'U.ST published by the PLAliUiM Ml.l ill A1 INST I 11 I K. a new edition of the cejebi .it• d 
medical work entitled the “SCI liU'h of l.lil., 
nr, Sl-.U' I’lMvskKV.V l lt)NV’ It tn uts upon Man 
iii»r>i), how lost, how regained and perpetuat'd: 
cause and cure oi Lxhausted Viftdity, Impoteutcy, 
Premature Decline in Man, Spermatorrhiea.or >• in 
inal Losses uoctti: mil and diurnal Xcrvou- atid 
Physical Debility, lly pochondrist, Cloomy 1..rehod 
ings, Mental Depression, Lo-e ol energy, Haggard 
Countenance, Coiifudon ( Miad and Lo.-s ol" M< m 
orv, Impure State of tin Mlood, and all di-wase.- 
arising from tin Lilianas oi Yot n or the indi-cm 
tion- or exces-os of mature \ ears. 
It tells you all about the Morale • f < ieiierat: e 
Physiology, the Physiolo^. id Marti.ice, of W’■ d 
lock Jiml Dlf-| t ing, Ph v.-ieal Coat raThe .Mora lity, 
Kmpirieism. I’erver ion of Marritsje, onjttgal I'm 
cept and friendly Counsel, Physical Inlirmi! \, its 
Causes and Cure, Delations I'.ctwi-n C -• v• —, 
Proofs of the Kxpan>ion of Vice, The Mi-erbol 
Imprudence, Ancieti: Ignortuei and l.rror-. Mr \ns 
in < 'i UK, Cum of Mod' ami Mini. I i. P,;im 
ft.! n! Tt:t \ I'M i:\f, '\ddr- r.» Patient- and In 
I valid Leaders, Till* Author’s l’;iinip!< I he price ol this I-ook i- only 1 on. 
This Book also contains More than Titty 
Prescriptions to- the above 11am >.! and 
other diseases, e.i; i: one worth more than 
the price of the bo k. 
Ai-o, anollu v :1111;11> 11- m< li«-:i| \vik t tu aliii^ 
clu.-iv ely or. Mk.N I !. AM» AKIIVtii s |)|v|;.\s. 
l.S; more than .'■<) oval octavo jiay«>,tweii!y« '.- 
j.mnt en«?ra\ inj/s, bound in su:*-»uniiai »au lie in 
only ^'J.oo. Pan lv enough to j»st\ lor print iny. 
••I'lie Hook lor yoiuie and middh aaeti :n. n | 
readjust now, is t lie deuce of l.il< or sell Hn 
vation. i lie author has return'd from I.mope in 
excellent health, and i- ay.iin Ihe< hiet « Mu-nil inc 
I ‘h v -sit*, n « ft he I ’e a hoi I. M e.' ical 1). -; it u' < \ ■ < 
Pulliuch Street, I to ton, Mass.’* U,c]mhlican dour 
tut!. 
I'he Science of* I .iff i he;, olid a 11 com pa ou i>. 
most < \!raordinarv work «-n I’d- op ever pub 
lishetl." Itoston Her ild. 
“Hope lie lied in the holt.im of I' ind -ia' h-. 
and hope plumes her witi^s sinew, since \ he iio.- 
of them valuable >.o publish- d !• the !'« ;.! nd 
Medical ludilide, which are teachia..: t H, mi s >i« 
how to avoid the maladies ihal ,ai ad- ! a 
life." l’hiladelphia I u-juii < r. 
“It should read bv the yoilULf. the middle ay d 
and even the old.” -New York f rihune. 
fhe lir-t and ouiy .Medal e\ er couferi ed upon an 
Medical Alan in the count rv, n ;i rccoe ni; ion oi skill 
and professional services, was presented to the au- 
thor of these works, March :tl• l. I lie pn-.mn 
tation was noticed at the time of its occurrence !»•. 
the Itoston 1’i'i ss, and the lendinc journal.>> through 
out the con nit*;.. i iii- mairuiliei in Medal is of >. did 
JTo 1 d, set with ni"iv than one hundred India dia- 
monds ol rare brilliancy 
“Altogether, fa its > n.• •cution and tin ricinies <»t 
its materials, and -i/e, this i- decidedly themo-t 
noticeable medal • V'T struck in t!ii- country for miv 
purpose vvlia-ev er. !l i- w<-.i vv..?■*li th» in-peciiou 
of Numismati-t s. It was fair!;, won and worth:!, 
bestowed.”- -Ma.-sachw-e!; I’lou it in:i n, Jua. ;d 
Its 7 h. 
-Cataloirue sent on ree. ij.t 1 
Kit her of the above works <. at !. -.* mail r» jot 
of price. Address I I .A I’,: > I > A Ml-.DH \P1NSTI j 
TU'I'K, No .4 ltti hi lie St., Post* Ma ; lie j 
vere House. 
N. It. The antfior can he con.-nited on the 11 ■.»<• 
lined diseases, as well as all di-i-u.-e- e mirii.;- j skid, secrecy and xpericuce. < mice hour-, \. a. ; 
to 0 l*. M. K 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
IS A lii 
EENEWEB. j 
1 his slan.lard ariide i compounded \\i:li •• j 
greatest care. 
It- eil'ecj an- i- \\om!er:a 1 and -aii !'.iet<»r; 
ev er. 
It r» store.- grav or ta.l- .1 fair to it void In til color. 
It remove:; all eruptions, idling and dandrull'; 
and tile scalp by it u~e I •■■coin. \\! i: *• an i clean. 
By its tonic proper! it s it rest, res the e ipillai y 
glands to their normal vigor, preventing 1 ainm j 
and making tin* hair grow thick and si rone. 
Asa dressing nothin., ha- been tbund :!• ■ Mr. 
or desirable. 
1 >r. V. A. Hayes, state d its, 
says of it I consider it lh- ni < .him!tor its i 
intended purpo.-e-.M 
BUCKINGHAM'S D Y E ,! i 
For the Whiskers. 
This elegant preparation mav I"- relied ..n to 
change the color of the heard from gray on any ot In r ; 
undesirable -hade, to brow n or black. at di -• -ret i.• .>. j 
It is easily applied, being in on* nr parntinn, and 
piickly uid Ifectually pro,bice-a permanent color ! 
'v I deb w iil neitlw r rub nor w a h oli. 
MAM I A' Tl 11i:I 15 Y 
.R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. 
S'>i>l hi/ „i; J)ru>/>/i-<l.< />,-</.' /• !/•.. j 
THE MILD POWER 
8 *3 |p 
%g& Ifsk •%*$ 
:i. U M P H B ?, Y S 
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS 1 
Mmi ?»* ur*'isrr;»5 s;s»- !»»;• Jorjilv years. 
Kvorjv here r'd j: •• so-:..; s> A. s' £:. 
'it vJVsTt’.V'ir, anti V, rrlTTf^ v 
fileds kiimvn. ’i*5c 
(he people v ;;• u». s.t v isur ; ism-, TmfiTr;, 
Kiekness and srAaTairr. L’.ver’ ‘Viitirh- 1 
sped He lae v* »*?i Jrirri :. cuitMi o1 
ail iliiiitnii g.BSiysieiau 
NOS. CniT'., 
1. Fevers, Comp'-ti, m. i 
2. Worms, W'ni ris l\-. ■ .. v,., 
:i. FrySsioCoSie, •>. v«*. inin -r ?••! >i 
•1 k&ia rrfteea, »>i ii. n ... 
5. I>>sealery, (•nnin nil 
»i. C'lohT.v Korbin, \ i,i! 
7. Fourths, ('i 1', ai' 
K. Xeiira l-\ i >, Tn.»i1 i 1 
!). I?ei*:laeljes, s*. h 
in. JJyvpej^iji, < e •. 
11. SiigipresM-t!. .; r- 
*.: *,V»i 1 e>- »<• '■ 
i:;. f’roiif*. ('on:.!., j>ir>.«■ u;r 11»< 
1 1. sail KslIMlisi, I'.! ; 
15. Siiwuiiiii J ism, l;•.* >■ I 
Hi. S'VviT ;idi Aune. Clnl: \: m 5a 
11. t*i:es, biind or 1»1< •mnr. 
is. ami Nil,- or W :.k I .-s, ;• 
Caliirrli, WUte or drome, hull;' 'a, 
V". \Vhoop.'il-A'-t mmh, si-.: :.t on-!.-. 
21. istliina, «,’>pr< .1 Hmdldic:, .*,• j 
22. 61ar 8D:^eiliir^'r*», imp.-eml '■ :i •: 
2'.. feerni'ula. eubravd yiami:-. surlilncs .*»• 
2 I. Kd iin ai Dil-il.iy, *‘i;> •..! WYikma-y, 
25. glntgvcy .•»:.(] scant v ‘:eriv ion. 
2ti. Si'ifAlvix IS ess, sickness f.om riuin:*, 
27. fiii<lssej-disease. v.; ,\i 1.5. 
2S. Aervtsiis Sh'hiSiiy, Vi?;i: 1 nu 
2'.». wore %5i*ul ii, Canker,. 
3d. rrosir? W * a it ne>s, v c I, 
31. S'alniti! Periods, >: Spa-n.-. 
32 B».wease*:t’tlearl, palpn-iTioi:-. o', I ■ 
33. Eaiiilnjrsey. Spa m.s. S'. \ i hai.ro, .1 '»• ; 
31. iligliiitier.a, 1«•«• r: ?< •. J 'iliroat, .V> ; 
85. fi»r;»is?r «’;»iiv,e»*l inns mid i-i upline 5n 
FAMILY CASES. 
C’ilse. More.'-ro. wiili :;l.n\ ■■ 35 I a via Ip. ami 
Mannai of dii'-rtnm,.$10.00 
Fuse Morocco. of n lap\ ia!- ami Hook, 0,00 
These remedies are sent in I lie ea-e 
single f»?i\ m* v:a!. la any giarl ol > lie 
country, iter m charge, on receipt of 
price. Address 
HumpHv: *»' Elmueogmlliie Meil iriite Co. 
OfficeandjA not. Nm- York. 
A’-'.sr s?:le 5?j' jiil Oriinn!,'ts. 
For Snloin Belfast by W. O. Poor & Sou 
nuil R. H. Moody. 
1 \2.s 
AGENTS WANTED FOR—THE 5*5 
oniEwm womu 
It contains full descriptions of n» liiMsfu.Tnrkcv, 
p«, A«ui '1 £ 1.»! f.iinil, 
I hist rated with 52i,£» fitti 1 
complete ilibtory published oi the coin; tries involved in the 
linssian-TnrkisI i W ar 
This prand new work is the r^id- It cent and F- {■ n- 
sivn Travel in nU the cnteitrir :i.iu.- *' li :• l 
•imdy b.>ok--tlic o.M v ,m' n- r—,-1..; t;.,. f.,.;. 
'• t ro-llmi* ».n.* i-v. <*,.■ \ .,r | 
Hu! iir<f ,fa/; nri'Chrr, I (is it* u •> .1 >, ;'|-i II( 
finrri-’fiip. A "••ills, don't ini" >'• ry i'! c!i:r 
to Ul.kf Tiu.nrv ri-f 1.1 thrjii-' Nov 1- v. or 
time. Sen ! !• ■•••- F\f*a '!V*i.r lo '..:• and a f i:’* 
bcript'on •>' •'-•-•! w irk an A 
A. if. M oi; u N«ii o;. \. 1'imi. !■• Uartiord. C unu- 
Patent Vulcanized 
Rubber Coated Pipe. 
Ills is n pi-rtVetlv purr ami healthy article tin* j 
WATER PIPES. 
By usim* this pipin'* all risks id's toppa^e ol supply 
by rust or poisoning by haul is reiuoued. Fur sab* 
h>\ A. D. FRENCH. Belfast, April 1 >77. lotf 
Babbitt Metal, 
For Machinery. 
C11IOKT. Babbitt, or A nti-Friction Metal, made ) of the best Type Metal, and tor sale in ipianti 
ties to suit Machinists, Millmen and others 
tl At the JOURNAL OFFICE, BELFAST. 
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO. 
—koi:— 
BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Arrangements for the Season of 1877. 
Two Steamers on the Route. 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
CAMBRIDGE. KATAHDiN. 
Capt. J P. Johnson, Capt. Wm. R. Roix, 
Will leave II el lust for Boston every Monday, Wed 
nestlay, I'hur.-day ami Saturday, at :: o’clock 1*. M. 
Benin.in;;, will h ave Boston every Monday, Tue* 
day, Thursday and Friday at o’clock B. M. 
Fare to Boston, $2.50 
Loweil, 3.65 
New York, clu'cki d through 6.50 
All freight must be accompanied by Bills ot Lad 
iug m duplicate. All Height bills must be paid 01 
delivery of goods. I) LANK, Agent. 
Belfast, dune K.. 
l N s i i > !•; 1, 1 N i; 
(7/.! \t; /■ <>/■: 77 i//•/ i. /■: i 1/ xt; n.i 
1877. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1877. 
Bangor, Boifhiud, Bortsn.outli, salein, l.yuii. 
l.ovn !l, I. iwrenet Haverhill, Boston & New York 
ntaAiu; ■ « on:ii ri ions with Imth the Fast, a 
uni !'»•• to, Maine Bailroads. and arriving in 
B.o-i-.a :i! o o'clock B. M., in ea-on to conn* 
with the shore Line Bailroad for New York, whici 
! ;t\ Bioston at !n o’cloi k B. M. 
< Jii and alter M« 'd» \l dune 11th, 
ft f~sr**K.:x 
S I RAM Kit 
bity of Richmond, 
I KII.BV, Jl.wm, 
W ill leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday a 
Fridav morning' at a :;u o'clock : touching at all !!. 
no d Landings mi tin* Bivcr an-1 Bay, arriving 
Bot 11: i. I at a I*, mi I "o'clock B. M connect ing u it 
bo lt I!;«• I ia-1« rn and B.O'toii Maine Buihoni 
which a av c Bi >B i i. \ N I * a! l" B. .M and arriv in. 
i a I ;• >*> I « > \ .a bon r •>. n | ’. M .. i: '< a-< m to con in ct 
with the shore I .in* Bailroml. which leave' Boston 
at 1" o'clock B M ; N W 'i nlih. 
B.i-digit lick- 'd through to Bo-ton and N. 
’l ork. 
Bcturning I < K ','road Wliarl, loot ot stv 
"ti'cct, Bortlami. -a ni" cning, at '"o’clock, 
arrival of K\|.r« fra in over tin to'ton & Main 
Bailroad, vv hn-ii hav. « Button at 'i\ o'clock 1’. M 
4>i» I a ■'• ng. J- c.i.i :akc an ot tin- carli-T I ra; 
1i"ni B.O'toii over either of the above Bailroad 
GOING WEST. 
V It. "< ity «d Bic!:iM(.ml” also otin. ct witlitb 
I 'oi t la iol (to -1 on >t a n u is, which hav. Bort I an 
at '••. u o'clock B. M. Ba'-cng.-r- 1 icketi-d throng! 
I ;ir••, no h t han I.. Bom! and ILii! 
• W’A s BA II LBsn\, A„j j. ,r B.elfa-t 
j L- Ila t, In ii" ! I, is;;. 
FOR IV1T. DESERT & MACHIAS. 
SUM MtH A KHAN GEM KN 1. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
I ■ Steal!.: fl.R.%♦ 16 ^ ? T. • .1 )>l jlci'i ui 
will Ie.1 e i; :i: 1 r«*.1.1 " if, « 1; I lie-tin and I 
dav Lveninp ! I o'. ! 0 k. or on he un i al of :: 
; 00 < 1' t* 1 (> e k I '11111 a an Train Tor I'.oston over ti. 
T.U'tei Ii l.’ai! id eld tor ton -I, hind, < a line. I 'eer I 
s e 11 p \v i 1 ■ k; a on 1 Ii u e ~ < and I:;. llarl.n" ,\!t. In-. 1 
Milllu idpe, .!•■!,. -|.oi t ami Marina.-]..0 t 
L'etlirnine Leave MaehLi-puM even M < 111 d::' 
Tkur>da\ M<a ii i np- at I • o’cioek. tunridnp a- ah. 
arriv ii.p in l*ottlan I unt* 0. inp wit 
I'ulluian Train and earl mwi r,.,ii {..• ».«.-* 
ami t lie \\ e-t. 
I or t'arlln 1 particular- i11 ■,•:ir• of 
< 1 1 1 I.. I » \ T 1 ion. I irket Apt. 
I.'.tilroad W liar: 
L. (T s III N (•, A i 'tut M a. u a pe r. 
:> i " "I LAM HU 
MAY QUEEM 
rapt, run> \.<;ii.moki 
"ill run until further notice, a- follow- Leo 
I'.ruok;-» iile t || i»i 11:1 s I mi Alolida. ami llmr-dav 
; O'clock \ M 1 -t .1 ;, | V u'rlo. 
al M■ uaia' at I .0 |*. M 1 a-iim- at 1’. M. 
Mo a da'. tin- so aim r will make a round trip, ha 
inp I’.rouk-\ i ile af 7 1 cl01 k A. M ., amt |*e|tt-t at 
1’. M., tnachinp at Castitie and l-h-hop. each vva 
RETURNING, 
L* Leila-:, santord Wharl, lot Lrm Usvilie 
M"mhr- at : I*. M W.-d,. Km lav and s 
Rida, at a A. M oinhinp a t t usj i 11c a ml I-leshoi <• 
c i' 1 a v tiie stea 1 ne 1 wi :u 1 k 1 a round trip. It a. 
i’.: lie, ia -• a 1 \ M et urn i u _■ the -nine djiv 
L -i a pel c. .a a, v\ i 1 1 lio-toii Boats poinp W M o di a. .1 llmr-dav, c inp La-t Wedm-dav, I 
da; and Saturday. 
steamer lea. 1- sanf.-i-il Wharf W dim d iy, Ii 
da;, and and > at 1; lain ■: 1 A M mav hi' "V<r lie' 
lo A. M., or late arriv al *.i L.oat- or I.\cur-ioii-. 
:! •>• W M. L. s\\ \.\ .\pen: 
Maine Centra! Railroad. 
Summer Arranpomout. 
« A \\an la: M ,«v,.lu. 
\ t a mn t-. 
e.. IMii.si 
I'.I'uiik- 7 I llOl'Ild 
t'uity, !". an iv inp a? I'. 1 mill am al a m 
!a a v e Ih l.a -1 at a» j. m., 1 trunks, 4.07, i horiuk m 
1. T*. nil y, :..m 1. at iv inp a’ I tin 11 ham at f* :»» p tu 
L'eturuinp Leave Iturnhani a* a. m I n;' 
0 | Torudike, .' It rooks, lo arriv n.p at L 
la-t ai !" .0:11. 
Leave L.iiniimiu :.r p.111.. I' n i t \. *T.\ l'lmn 
dim. L.rooks, r...a'., arriv inp at lt< iiu-t 7. :-n p n 
1 he IT a n- oam : at Iturnhani with I'urtlan 
11-■ -ion and 11 1 npor I'rai 11 -. 
1 tel fa -1. June 11. K 7. 
NOTICE. 
V I! \ that a report ha- hi n nuhi 
C that Ai ll.ic t « Wentworth, of ApploToi 
in in r application for |ii ns!o:i, repre-ented ai,,. 
l‘i;iii' oath : .at she iva* :i wi.lmv, 1 eertily that ! 
\v:i- Itfi iitorn.1, in pronirimr ht-r ]iM>iot| ; that lx 
i'l ! 1 "» Cal. .1 I: -hi u a The V. Me \n.J|( u 
I!. W. ntua.-i ml ! Il" .till I.t 1 I \V. W el, 
and ti;M a pi". li was granted to her 
h \ I! |•• ''.ie ■ Oil rury ar » rroin o.. 
IB 1 pen-ion w a *•. enlar!\ ami honestly obtain. il. 
A. -I II VLM.W. Allot ne 
Notice to Taxpayers. 
VI a ii yn la im .tiny of t!,e I .: ('mint il of L » AT % of Belli! hel I Ma I>; Mu |o||ou in. 
>r*ii wa | a I 
< tnlered. 1 hat the lit. nth .ho .-t \tiyu-t, 1* ; 
I"' i: V * I a tie :iiie v il hi n w liiei ta a..--e--t i| ,t 
-ai.l city hail he paid, and that on all lav. remain 
I-II n I 11 I 1 ,. I. T .il ol Sii.li il.tr, ! s; 
t' r« -t dial! Be paid at tin rate of o ie per ci ntum 
pi month, in accordatic with tin M.itni. of 
I : n loi'ey oi ii y a trill cqe. of t lie Ordci 
\;i. li Ail la II. i:. t 1. k. 
!!• I fa a, .Inly I1 -. ::w" 
NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
Vital weakness or depression : 1 ^»*tik 
h iu-ti d le.diny, no eueryy or ttouraye tl. r. sul 
mental over-work. Indesere!ions or excev 
SrS, 'in drain upon the -v'stern, i- al w r. s cm 
HUMPHREYS’ HOMEOPA i HIC SPEC- 
IF’1C No. 28. it tom i.p and in iy. ■ral. tin 
*|*i»i. ilispeh the yloom and de poinii ncv, impart 
•'tr.iiyth ami energy, -top. t lie drai n and rejuv. 
nut. tin entire man. B< ■< n used twenty ar- ui'a 
p.'i f. ct ice !•’. thou-:,ml*. >o|d y d.-alet 
I*' ice, £l.ou per mnyle \ial.orT .per packajp o 
live vials and .f* .'."* lal ol pow drr. Si id h\ mail or 
Clip, of;.,; Addr.-s HUMPHREYS’ HOME- 
OPAT H i<1 MLDiClNE COMPANY, 
h> 1'".' Id U ".N Sf, MW Y( »I!K. 
For Sale in 13 ol last by W. O. Poor <fc Son 
am! K.. II. Moody. 
PATENTS. 
R. FI. iJDDY, 
No. 7GState St., opposite Kilby St.,Boston 
v'-mie Bairn;.- Ill lie I nit. d .-lateE m ilM 
Britain, !• ra no* and other 1.eiy n count r i < -. (ope 
"f Bn claim ol an. Latent lurni-hed I• n niittii 
one dollar. A- ynm.-nt- recorded nt AN a-hiimron 
No ./</, mil in (It, I'liiti.l Shr/, .< -■ .-•///.. .. 
f'wit ti i, s for ninii 1‘uti n/s or «,<i -. rluinimj tj,. 
nlul.ilitj{ of ////■< nlions. 
B. I. I I > I > A Solicit nr .. I *:ir• nt 
Tl s ri MUN I \ I 
■‘I I'eyald AlI\d>! a- m- o| tin mo>t iiii'iLti 
*"••• j.ractil ioie-r- »\ wiiom J hive had oil, 
rial intercom -i • II A". AI ASi \ 
4 ommi-sioner *.t Latent*.” 
**l nv. ntor- caauoi employ a person more tm-t 
V. in t h\ or more .■.ipal.de ol -.'.'in iuy f..r them an eai 1 
and lavoruhh cm-idi ra t ion at the La'.ut Olfu 
CM-Ml Mi Bl UlvK, late om. ot Latent-. 
14ns r<»\, < htoher !>>. 
B II. !d*l»A, 1 -ye- I »mr sir- \ou procured Idr 
in Bl". in.' tirst patent. >mc< tin u you ha\ 
'• ted to and advised me in hundred-ot cas.and 
procured mam patents, reissues and extension.*. I 
e on u-ioiiaih employ. ed the best ayeiicie- in N* vv 
A ork, Lhiladelpiiia and Washington, tint I -tillym 
you almost tin* whole ot m\ busine-s, in vour line, 
uid advise others to employ you. 
r- You •- trulv, <. I'.OB< i L DB A Ll\K 
Boston, Jau’y 1, Is.'.'- Iyr”7. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HA \ I dllAlOA KD to their inw Banking Boom in Custom Nous. Square, are prepared to n 
■‘••ive deposits, placing ti e same on interest on the 
i r-t days ot .I line, July, August and September, and 
December, January, l-ebrunry and 'larch. Inter. -• 
t»eine 1*01111.Uted on same, the tirst Mondays ot Jim. 
llld I >ei eitlher. 
Deposit re. eive.l daily, vc. pt on Snmlavs and 
Bc-ial Holidays, from to 1 A. AI., and to 4 L. Al 
ailurdays Bank close- at 1., noon. 
I"IIX IL t»t I'l ISV, fleas. ASA I A l N' 1, Lrest. 
Belfast .hmesth 1n7L tf 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Coni! held at P.ell'ast, wifliiu and for 
tin* County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
d une, \. I >. 1>77. 
| 'I P A It I II11M K, A d mini strut or of the estate 1 j' ol c. >. I letchcr, late of Stockton, in said 
Count' id Waldo, derea-ed, having piesented the 
liiial aci >uat of said Fletcher as Kxeeutor of the 
e-iate oi Jeremiah l.rann, lute of said Stockton, «!• 
cea-ed. 
ordered, That the said Partridge give notice 
all persons inteie-ted by causing a copy of thi- 
oniei- to be published three weeks successively in tin 
Itepublicun .Journul, printed at llelfast, that till 
may appear at a Prohate Court, to be held at lief 
fast, within and for said Couuty, on tin second Tues- 
day of July next, and shew cause if any they 
have, whv the same should not be allowed. 
Pill 1.0 IIKKSKY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—It. I*. Fn.i.ii, Register. 
